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method for both years, are sufficient to give a rough idea 
of the outcome to the consumer. 

The difference in the computed value of the crops in 
the United States in 1878 and 1879 is no less than 
82,000,0001 in favour of the later year. Part of this 

| increase is due to rise in price, part to greater yield. The 
yield of cotton is estimated as being fractionally less, but 
the price is higher and the value greater, and the yield of. 
oats, rye, and barley is estimated as being less. In the 
wheat crop, and in the crop of Indian corn there is a vast 

The largest part by far of the agricultural 
| 
| increase 
| produce of America is consumed within the limits of that 
| continent, but we shall probably be found to have been 
within the mark rather than to have exceeded it, if we 
estimate the increased bill which Europe will have to pay 
to America for agricultural produce during the season 
1879-80 at 30,000,0001 more than the corresponding 
amount for 1878-79. Of this 30,000,0007 two-thirds 
may, roughly speaking, be put down as the share of this 
country. We may buy less tobacco of the States this 
year in consequence of reductions through economy, but 
that will not go far to meet the deficiency ; we may, on 
the other hand, eventually buy more Indian corn, though 
up to December 31st the imports of this article had been 
less in 1879 than in 1878 both in quantity and in value. 

The next question is how will this increased bill be 
met. We can already show some improvement in our 
Pe as appears by the following statement :— 

& & 
British exports to United States in 1878 (value, say) 17,500,000 

£3.000,000 Do in 1879—increase in iron 
— 500.000 a wool 

— woollen goods 200.000 
linen goods 100.000 
jute 200,000 

- earthenware 160,000 
- cotton goods es 50,000 

100.000 

650,000 
—— 

alkali goods 
colonial wool .. 

5.200.000 

Altogether—say............... veeeceese 6,000,000—23,500,000 
A further increase may be expected in 1880, Part of the 
bill therefore has been met already. The value of the 
wheat and wheat flour imported from the United States 
inthe years 1878 and 1879 compare as follows :-— 

[IMPORTED from the UNITED STATES. 
1878. 1879. 

£ £ 
Estimated value of wheat 16,000,000 19,000,000 

wheat flour 2,800,000 5,000,000 

The increased value of imports thus far may be taken 
to be roughly compensated by the increased value of 
exports referred to above. The same cause will un- 
doubtedly stimulate a continued development of the 
exports. 

That the superabundance of the New World should 
flow in to make up what is wanting in the Old is a great 
advantage to all parties, though for the time the unusual 
movements of articles of consumption can hardly fail 
to be accompanied by some disturbance of the ordinary 
course of trade. Though some increase of fluctuation 
in our money market may result, this will be a far slighter 
evil than that the supply should be wanting, or be 
hindered from reaching our ports through the action of a 
hostile tariff. 

MODERATE LIBERALS AND THE GOVERNMENT. 

Tue method of the Liberal attack on the Government 

may now be taken as settled, and it has the advantage of 

being perfectly intelligible. He who runs may read the 

speeches of the Opposition leaders without being the least 
en 9 eee ee ee et A En A TT TT jin danger of mistaking the gist of the indictment which 

they bring against the foreign policy of the Cabinet. In 

their opinion the difficulties of the Government, equally 
with its blunders, have been of home growth. Lord 
Beaconsfield has been the sole author of his own 
misfortunes. Not only has he touched nothing 
|which he has not spoiled but he has spoiled nothing 
which he might not have left alone. Had circumstances 
called for real statesmanship, he might have shown him- 
self the most foolish of Ministers: 
| might, at least, have pleaded that he did not make the 

As it is, he has not even this miserable 
He need never have stumbled if he had 

| circumstances. 

excuse to offer. 
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not created each separate occasion of falling. 
characteristic and exceptional wilfulness that converts 
into wickedness what else might only have been folly. 
The Government is like a man who should divest himself 
of a decent competence in order to live by petty larceny. | 

If this method of assault has the advantage of. uniting | 
and animating the great body of the Opposition, it has | 
undoubtedly the drawback of alienating certain sections of | 
it. Without professing to decide whether those who think | 
with us be many or few, we may safely say that there are | 
some Liberals who are unable to associate themselves in all | 
respects with the attacks of which the Government is the | 
object. They hold that these attacks are faulty in one 
important particular—that they take no account of 
the difficulties which foreign policy for the last five 
years would have presented to any English Minis- 
ter, and did, therefore, present to Lord Beaconsfield. 
They cannot go with their party in blaming Ministers for 
first introducing disunion into the European ong sia 
for conjuring up imaginary dangers in order to meet them 
with equally imaginary safeguards. If they admit that } 
all that England had to do was to mind her own business 
and to leave the continental Powers to mind theirs, | 
they give a different interpretation to the phrase 
“minding her own business” from that put on it in 
the majority of Liberal speeches. They look back 
to the years between 1875 and 1880 as to a period 
laden with difficulties and dangers alike in Europe and 
in Asia. They believe that under any circumstances, 
and no matter what Government had been in office, these | 
difficulties and dangers would have had to be encountered. | 
They admit that the Government, having to choose a/ 
foreigu policy, chose the worst that they could have | 
taken ; but they are not prepared to say in addition that 
that there was no need for them to make any choice at all. 

In theory, therefore, the difference between this section 
of opinion and the Liberal party generally is very consider- 
able; but, in fact, and for all present and_ practical 
purposes, it may be altogether put aside. If two men are 
perfectly agreed upon what they want to do, there is no 
immediate need for them to inquire into the motives which 
lead them to do it. We dislike the foreign policy of the 
Government for different reasons from those commonly 
assigned by Liberal speakers, but we dislike it no less 
heartily. We are as convinced as anyone can be, that 
to give the Cabinet a new lease of power would 
be to place the honour and interests of the country in 
grave peril. We do not expect to agree in all! 
respects with the policy of the Liberals—supposing 
the Liberals to come into office after the elections—but 
we are sure that, whatever faults may have to be 
found with it, it will be less dangerous than the policy of 
the present Government. Admit everything that is 
said against the Liberal management of foreign affairs to | 
be true, and it is still, in our judgment, preferable to the 
Conservative management of them. If both are in-| 
capable, modest incapacity is better than ambitious | 
incapacity. If neither would have secured for England 
the advantages which might have been secured for her, | 
to buy nothing cheap is better than to buy it dear. | 
Had the Liberals been in office since 1875 we know of | 
no respect iu which England would have been worse off 
than she is, and two, at least, in which she would have 
been better off. The floating debt would have been very 
much smaller, and the national spirit would not have| 
been wasted on mere delusions. An inadequate policy 
fairly carried out is better than a policy which has the 
double demerit of aiming at wrong ends and accom- | 
plishing nothing at which it aims. These, we submit, 
are sufficient reasons why the Government should be 
placed in a minority at the next election, and those who 
think them sufficient are plainly justified in joining 
with the great body of the opposition in trying to bring | 
this result about. 

} 

Ng whe ay | THe programme of the De Freycinet Cabinet has not 

ut, in that case, he excited much enthusiasm on any side, but it is possible | 
that its importance has been a little underrated abroad. | 
There is in each country an argot current among politi- 
clans, and perfectly intelligible to the initiated, which 
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hides from all outsiders the precise meaning of the | standard. Indeed, it comes itself from that social stratum 
speaker. The intention of those who use this argot is to 
seem to say the things which all parties approve, and yet 
say things which their own party will interpret most 
rightly ; ; and we are not sure the new French Premier has 
not been using it in the declaration read on the 16th inst. 
He says nothing of which any party can formally dis- 

| approve, but he nevertheless says things under which ve ry 
| strong acts might be done, and which must be inte rpre ‘ted 
by his acts. It seems, for instance, a platitude to say that 
the magistracy must be “strong, honoured, indepe indent, 
“and respectful towards our institutions,” but then it is 
added that the “ magistracy must be reorganised,” and a 
Bill has been brought in enabling the Government to 
suppress about one-third of the magistrates of all grades, 
and to select any individuals they please. As it is 
not difficult to revive an appointment, when found to be 
necessary, and as the magistrac v is strongly manned, this 

Bill enables a strong Minister to place any judge he pleases 
in retreat upon half- pay, without much ultimate danger to 
the public service. ‘The reform of the Civil Service” is a 
preoccupation of every Government, but w hen a Minister 
promises “ good selections at the summit,’ "and removes or 
translates eighte ‘en prefects In one day asa beginning, he 

probably intends changes which in England would be eon- 
sidered extensive. A Bill on “ primary teaching conformable 
“with the aspirations of the country ” may be the mildest 
of measures, but it may also be a measure precluding 
clerical interference with education in the most determined 
ray, and the promise must be read in the light of the Bill, 
supported directly by the Government, which suppresses 
chaplaincies in the army. Considering Catholic ideas on the 
subject of confession, the number of Catholics in the army, 
and the number of Bretons who could only confess easily 
in their own language, that is a very rigorous measure, 
explicable only by a resolve to keep the agents of 
the Church out of the army. The Bill on primary 
teaching may be intended to kee ‘p them also out of 

| the schools, a supposition strengthened by semi-official 
promises that education is to be made “lay” and “secular,” 
the word lay imp lying the severe exclusion of the clergy 
from the work of teaching and inspection. That “important 
“ military laws have to be passed ” may mean very little, 
but it is quite possible that one of them may abolish the 
practice of allowing volunteers who pay their own ex- 
penses to be exempt from conscription, and that others 
may compel strongly monarchical officers to resign. 
General Farre has already removed all doubtful heads of 
departments in the Ministry of War, and has caused 
orders to be addressed to the Duc d’Aumale as “ General 
| @’Aumale,” which, as it happens, is not his name as in- 
scribed on the army register. And, finally, no one doubts 
the importance of the sentences about publie works. The 
| gre at plans suggested by M. de Freycinet, wise plans it is 
| believed, but on a civantie scale, are to be pushed forward 
|energetically ; and, judging from the references to the re- 
current surpluses in successive budgets, are to be paid for 
by loans so rapidly raised that the interest will for a time, 
till the works begin to pay, preoccupy those surpluses. In 
fact, the programme may very well be interpre ted to mean 

| that M. de Freycinet and his colleagues intend to 
Republicanise the army and the departments of 
State and education, to conciliate the peasantry by 
large public works, and gradually to bring all 

‘legislation into harmony with Re pub licean ideas, while 
| retaining and using the great powers which, in France, as 
M. de Freycinet says, “ arm the State against all attacks” 
‘in the press or in public meeting. That programme, if 
‘itis acted on, is a very grave one, and this is clearly 
| understood in France, for in the Senate the Pure Left and 

the Advanced Left applauded warmly, but the Centre 

Left sulked, while in the Chamber all sections of the Left 

approved, except the Extremists. In other words, the 

Government is supposed to have become so liberal as to be 

in accord with all sections of the Radicals, except that 

ultra wing which will never be content without placing 

the press above or nae the law, and treating the 

'Church as if it were in_ essentials hostile to 

‘human society. The Government is earnestly, in- 
stead of moderately Republican, and will make its agents 

so also, while selecting them from a couche sociale sone 

Idegrees in the social thermometer betow the usual (nner SS 

—for, for the first time that we can remember, the whole 
| Gove rnment, from the President down to the Under. 
Secretaries, is drawn entirely from the professional, as 

| Oppose od to the aristocratic or large propertied, class. 

This, taken altogether, represents an immense “advance ” 
in the usual political sense of that term, and will be 
watched with great interest both in France and Europe ; as 
the example, if successful, will have. among the Latin 
races at least, very considerable attractive force. 

The programme is of importance also for another 
reason. It is impossible not to percei ‘e that behind . 
de Fre ve inet t, and ve ery close be hind, i is M. Gambetta, who 

is waiting his own time with Italian patience, but who, 
meanwhile, is very ene? ‘getically and resolutely working 
out his ideas, which are to leave framework of French 
society very much as it stands, but to reinvigorate. that 
immense and powerful machine by bringing its ends into 
accord with the ends of the body of Fre neh Demo- 

cracy; to Republicanise it through and through, more 
especially in the army ; to put persons of great and original 
energy, and where possible, of middle class birth, in all 
important positions ; and so to prepare France for the 
decisive struggle which, as he believes, awaits her, and 
which, at a favourable moment, he may not be unwilling 
to force on. As to the direction and object of that strug- 
ole, he may entertain ideas not yet expressed, and possibly 

not so exclusively ideas of punishing Germany as 1s 
usually supposed, but he is preparing all things for a 
struggle—institutions, and men, and materiel, the two 
latter being the charge of the new men placed at the head 

of all military departments. It is necessary to this object 
to revive, among other things, the self-confidence of 

France; and we should not be surprised, in spite of 
pacific professions, to see her diplomacy become more 
energetic and decided, to see action ot some kind taken 

in Eastern Europe, and possibly to see some separate, 

small expedition, intended to test France, as the little 
Danish war tested Germany. It is not likely that this 
new tone will affect England, because English 1 neutrality 
is the condition of France’s effective action, but it will 
greatly interest her, and, ultimately, all Europe, which is 
sure to be profoundly affected by France, whenever she 
quits the attitude of cold reserve and even resignation 
which she has maintained for nine years. During those 
nine years the material force of France of all kinds has 
been silently but resolutely increased to an extent even 
yet possib ly not fully perceived, and now those forces are 
falling into the hands of extremely energetic men, who 
are not much bound by tradition, and are extremely 
anxious, we do not say for vengeance, because they are 

cool and experienced, but to efface the memory of a war 

n which they themselves struggled very hard and were 
very grievous sly defeated. These men learned ve ry much 
during their short dictatorship, and among others the 
creat German secret that slow and patient organisation ts 
essential to bring out the full pewer of any people, even 

when like the French, it is full of capacities, energy, and 
of potential resources in the way of genius. The next 

struggle of France will not be fought by a levee en masse 
of the revolutionary kind, but by a levee en masse of the 

German kind, and its consequences, whatever their nature, 

are sure to be very grave. 

SALVAGE AND INSURANCE. 

Tue case of Aitchison v. Lohne (41 L. T. Rep., N. 5.), 
which was recently before the House of Lords, involved 

the new and important question, whether genera il average 
and salvage are recoverable under the suing and labour- 
ing clause of a policy of insurance. The Court of Apps: a! 
had previously reversed the decision of the Queen's Bens 
Division on this point, and the House of Lor ds has nos 

reversed that of the Court of Appeal. 

The facts of the case are as follows :—The ship Crimea, 

on a voyage from North America, met with severe storms, 

and, being reduced - a leaky and water-logged condition 
was taken in tow by the steamship Texas and brought 

into port. For this service the Admiralty Court ‘ if 

Ireland awarded the Texas 8001. So great Was lie 

damage to the Crimea that the claim on her underwriters 

for repairs alone, without the salvage, amounted to 100 per 
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cent. on the policy. Were the underwriters on the 

| rimea liable to pay the salvage also? 

A policy of insurance contains two cortracts—the first 
Ito inde mnify the assured against loss or damage by the 
perils of the seas, and the second to contribute to ex penses 
incurred in preventing impending loss. Under the first 
of these contracts the courts had no doubt that the 
assured could not recover the salvage, for, in the words 
of Phillips, “The liability of insurers in a single loss is, 
“without question, limited to the amount insured and 
“the expense of suing, &c.” The sum insured was 
already exhausted by the repairs to the ship; and the 
question, therefore, narrowed itself to whether salvage is 
an expense properly covered by the second contract, which 

‘in the statutory form of policy is expressed in the fol- 
lowing words, known as the suing and _ labouring 
elause oe 

| “In ease of any loss or misfortune, it shall be lawful to 
* the assured, their factors, servants, and assigns, to sue 
‘ labour, and travel for, in, and about the defence, safe- 
* onuard, and recovery of the said goods and merchandises 
_ and ship, &c., or any part thereof without prejudice to 

‘ this insurance ; to the charges whereof we, the assurers, 
6 will contribute.” 

When an accident happens, and, in consequence, 
penses are incurred to avert a loss which, 
/would fall upon the underwriters 
| coveral le under this clause. These charges must be extra- 
‘ordinary, and not those incurred in the ordinary course of 
| the voyage; and they must be intended to avert a loss 
| wi ithin the m« aning of the policy. Where, for instance, 
iron rails insured free of particular average were lying in 
safety at an intermediate port, the vessel being a total 
| loss, it was held that the cost of forw: arding the rails in 
another ship to their destination was not recoverable, as 

| its object was not to prevent the only loss—a total loss— 
‘for whieh the underwriters could be liable. The present 
case has raised and settled the further question of whether 
salvage services are within the clause. 

Lord Blackburn, in delivering the judgment of the 
House of Lords, pointed out that the services authorised 

| by the clause, and agreed to be paid for, are those of the 
| assured, or their servants, and that the object is to 
{| ene ‘ourage the assured to do their best for endangered 
property, and, by so doing, to mitigate the loss to the 
‘underwriters. Salvage services, however, are in this 
| nature different. A salvor is not a servant, and is not 
| paid wages, but by the maritime law, as explained by Lord 
‘Chief Justice Eyre, in Nicholson ¢. Chapman (2 H. BL), 
ao ias a claim on the property saved by his exe Soe and 

‘a lien on it. “The laws of all civilised nations,” said 
Lor d Chief Justice Eyre, “the laws of Oleron, and our 
e own laws m particular, have provided that a recom- 

eX- 

if it occurred, 

such expenses are re- 

due for the saving, and our law has also 
“ provided that the recompense should be a lien u pon the 

'“ goods which have been saved. Goods carried by sea 
“are necessarily and unavoidably exposed to the perils 
‘which storms, tempests, and accidents (far beyond the 

“reach of human foresight to prevent) are hourly creating, 

eNnsSe 1S 

“ and against which it too often h: appens that the gre atest 

'* diligence and the most strenuous exertions of the 
\“ mariners cannot protect them. When goods are thus 

in immit rent danger of being lost, itis most frequently 
1\ “at the hazard of the lives of those who save them, that 
1)“ they are saved. Principles of public policy dictate to 
| civilised and commercial countries, not only the pro- 

{| “ priety, but even the absolute necessity, of establishing a 
| ¢ oe ral recompense for the encour: 1wement of those w sho 

P engage in so dangerous a service.” Recognising the 
validity of this explanation of the law of salvage, the 
| House of Lords decided that salvage comes within neither 
‘the words nor the object of the suing and labouring clause, 
The underwriters, therefore, pay only for the damage to 
| the ship, but this damage, as already stated, e quals the 
full amount of the policy. The salvage due by the ship- 
owner he must bear himself. 

The decision in no way affects the rights of salvors. 
The liability of property saved to contribute to salvage 
| cannot be made to depend upon whether or not the owner 
\has a policy upon which he can recover such contribution. 
| The eases, moreover, to which the rule will be applicable 
will necessarily be comparativaly few. Salvage is and 

1} 
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remains recoverable under the first of the two contracts 
spoken of above, namely, as a consequence of the perils of 
the seas; and only w hen, as in the present case, from some 
rare cause, this contract is not available, does it become of 

importance whether the assured can claim under the 
suing and labouring clause. 

Of less import ance than this decision, in the sense that 
it agreed with precedent, was the confirmation, in a very 
extreme case, by the three Courts, of the rule of “ one- 

“ third new for old.” The new timber which replaces old 
| when a damaged ship is repaired, makes her more valu- 
lable than she was before; and as _ underwriters 
only undertake to make her good as she 
was, part of the expense of borne 
by = owner. ‘To prevent disputes as to how much 
in each ease a ship is benefited by the repairs, it is 
meni ury to charge two-thirds of the cost to the under- 
writers, and the remaining third to the owner. This rule, 
though convenient, works unequally. A good ship be nefits 
less than one-third by the new materials ; an old ship 
more. The Crimea was fifteen or sixteen years old, and it 
appeared likely that instead of one-third she was benefited 
to the extent of two-thirds of the expenditure by the new 
materials for old. The underwriters admitted the rule, 

as 

repairing 1s 

but urged that to apply it in this case would be unduly to 
stretch it, and that they ought not to be required to pay 
more than a total loss with ‘benefit of salvage. The three 
courts held, however, that the custom wss good, and that 
there was nothing to take this case out of it. The Crimea 
was valued in the policy at 2,600/. In her damaged state 
she was worth 998/. The cost of her repairs was 4,414, 
two-thirds of which is 2,943/, or more than 100 per cent. 
on the value in the policy. Had the loss been deemed a 
total loss, the underwriters would have paid the amount 
of the policy, and taken their proportion of the 998/—the 
damaged value; but being treated as a particular average 
only, the underwriters in the result paid the full amount 
of the policy, and received no salvage. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Powers or ATTORNEY AND CONVERSION OF INDIA 
5 PER Cent. Srocx.—It appears that the powers of 
attorney on the India 5 per Cent. stock, which is about to 
be converted into 4 per Cent., will lapse i in consequence of 
that change, unless special ‘legislation is resorted to in 
order to continue them. As the loan is one of the Indian 
Government, the proper authority to bring forward this 
legislation appears to be the Council of India. It can 
hardly be doubted that care will be taken next session to 

ne the necessary measure, in order to avoid the 
reat inconvenience and needless expense which would 

arise from the lapse of the powers. Many of the holders 
have now no idea that their investments will, for the 
future, stand in what is technically a new stock, though 
proceeding from the same anthority. 

Inpran Finance.—In the Indian Budget for the eur- 
rent year the revenue was estimated at 64,5 62,0001, and 
the expenditure at 65,917,000/, 
1,355,0001. During the past nine months, however, the 
income has largely exceeded the estimate. The salt 
income shows an excess of 200,000] ; in the opium revenue 

there is an increase of 1,000,000/; and other sources of 
income having also proved more prolific, it is now esti- 
mated that the total revenue of the year will exceed the 
budget anticipations by about 2} millions. On the expen- 
diture side, also, the results are better than were expected. 
Owing to the rise in silver it is believed that 
the loss on exchange will be less than the estimate by about | 
700,0007, while in the administrative charges a saving of | 
about 300,0002 is antic ipated ; and from this diminution | 
in the outlay and increase in the income, an excess of 32 
millions over the estimate is now looked for. On the 
other hand, however, the Afghan war is likely to cost this | 
vear a million more than the estimate, thus raising the war 
expenditure for the year to about 3 millions. Then a new 
| charge, which Mr Stanhope placed at 2! millions, has 
| been incurred for the construction of the new line of rail- 

| 
| 

| 

thus leaving a deficit of 

way to Candahar; and these items of extraordinary 
expenditure just balance the improvement in the ordinary 
Budget. It will, we presume, be a question still to be 
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decided whether the whole of the cost of the Afghan war 
is to be laid upon India. If this country is to bear the prin- 
cipal share of the burden, as we think it should, the Indian 
exchequer will be correspondingly relieved. We presume, 
also, that in a year when the revenue has prove xd so elastic, 
due provision will be made for the famine relief fund. 

ment are bound to keep it up. These, however, are 

Budget and the financial proposals of the Indian Govern- 
meut have been made public. The chief points to be at 
present noted are that the Indian revenue is showing a 
gratifying elasticity, and that the promised reductions of 
expenditure are being duly effected. 

Metropouiran Waterworks SHares.—The declara- 
tion made by Mr Cross on the 13th August last, in refer- 
ence to Mr Faweett’s motion on the subject ot the w rater 
supply of the metropolis, that “the subject not only 
“required attention, but immediate attention,” coupled 
with the fact that the preliminary steps have been taken 
for introducing a Bill to deal with the matter in the 
coming Session, has been followed by a very great rise in 
the prices of the stocks concerned. Mr Cross was most 
careful to avoid pledging the Government on the difficult 
question of the price to be given, but the spirit of specu- 
lation has availed itself of the opportunity with the fol- 
lowing results :— 

7--MARKET PRICES 
Aug. 30, Jan. 21, 

1379. 1880, 
& & 

Chelsea 155} 185 
East London ...... 162 195 
Grand Junction..... 88 115 
Kent..... 2145 260 
Lambeth ............... 159 197 
Southwark ............ 1323 186 
West Middlesex 146 175 

Mr Cross referred in his spe ech to a date on which the 
estimate of the price to be given might be based. The 
Government “would take those stocks as they found them 

‘| “on such a day as, say, the last day of the last half year.’ 
1 Under these circumstances, and considering that rumours 
are already rife as to the prices at which particular con- 
cerns are to be taken over, it might be desirable for the 
Government to allow these prices to be known at as early 
a date as possible. Further speculation would then be 
preclude ‘d, except as to the possibility of the Government 
carrying through the measure at such a price as might be 
demanded. That the water supply of the metropolis 
might be more efficient is painfully obvious to every in- 
habitant ; but there is every reason to desire that the 
future water authorities should not be saddled with an 
exorbitant cost for the preliminary outlay. 

Tus InvestTMENT oF Savines.—In his exeellent address 
to the members of the Liverpool Penny Bank Assoc ‘jation, 

see habits of thrift fostered amongst the working classes 
must feel to be of the greatest importance. Is it 
lbest both for the individual and for the nation that 
opportunities for saving should be extended by the multi- 

plication of savings’ banks and the extension of the present 
limit of deposits, or by affording facilities for making 
small investments in the funds? For our own part we 
think the latter course is much to be preferred. 
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' sion of their limit of 

Having increased taxation for the purpose, the Govern- | 

details that had best be left for discussion until the final | 

Lord Derby touched upon a question which all who wish to | 

To the | 

State as a banker there is this objection, that it fails to | 
do that which every other banker finds to be necessary to 
ensure his solve ne y. A cash reserve 1s in dispensable to the 

safe conduct of a banking b usiness, but against the savings’ 

bank deposits the Government holds no reserve whatever, 

and its failure in this respect might conceivably, in a time | 
No such | of panic, be productive of very evil results. 

objection, however, applies to the investment of savings 

in the public funds. On the contrary, the more extended 

holding of the Government sce urities, while benefitting 

the investors, would add to the stability of our social 

system by increasing the number of those interested in 

maintaining it. We see how much has been done in this 

direction in France, and it is now 

Germain Government has resolved to adopt the Hrench 

system of the Grand Livre du Tresor Public m order 

to afford small depositors an opportunity of making in- 

vestments. 

annonneed that the | 

| 
of these courts they would, in Mr Bevan’s opinion, be “ in | 
“the position of men who had simply « outlawed them- | 
“ selves by not obe ‘ving the laws of the con utry, and 

* should be dealt with, if necessary, as such.” For = 
| own part, we fail to see why the workman should be} 
“outlawed” for refusing to sell his labour at what he} 
thimks an unfair price, any more than the baker, say, | 
should be outlawed for refusing to sell his four-pourd | 

| loaf at a lower rate than appears to him reasonab! 
leinalaisiineaeatehianailtataionddilaeeai 

Tue Eeyprian Bupcer.—The following comparison of | 
' 

_89 

small amounts of Government bonds and securities. vast 
coupons attached, offered here there can be no doubt the y 
would be largely taken advantage of, and the e -ope ration | 
of the savings’ banks i in this work, rather than the exten- 

deposits, is what we should seek to! 
obtain. 

Tue Strikes or THE Past Ten Year 
resting paper on this subject was read before the Statis-’ 
tical Society on Tue sday last, by Mr G. Phillips Bevan. 
After remarking upon the great diffic “ulty expe rienced in 
getting imformation as to strikes—w diffic vulty whieh all] 
who take an interest in the subject must have ex-| 
} -clenced—Mr Bevan stated that, so far as he had been 
able to ascertain, there had during the last ten years been | 
2,352 strikes distributed as follows 

ae . . 30] 1875 245 | 1871 98 | 1876 | 299 | 
1872 343 | 1877 180 } 
187: 365 | 2878 268 
187 286 | 1879 (to Ist December) 308 

Of iain thes great bmajesity usd place against are ‘duction or 
for an advance of wages, and out of the total 2 352,no fewer 
than314 were in the coal mining trade, this greatly excessive 
proportion being attributed by Mr Bevan to “a continuous 
‘“ succession of restless advice and inflammatory speec hes 
“made by those who assume the control of the colliers 

policy.” Out of the total 2,352, 473 have taken place 
in Scotland while in the list of towns in which strikes} 
have occurred, Glasgow stands first with a total of 
85 during the ten years, Leeds holding the second oo 
with a total of 73. As to the duration of the strikes, Mr | 
Bevan, unfortunately, has not been able to ascertain 7 
results in more than 1,096 cases; but esti ‘mating the 
duration of the remaining 1,256 at a week each, he arrives | 

ee 

A CLD A 

at the conclusion that during the ten years 9,027} 
weeks, or 54,162 working days have been wasted. 
As to the numbers engaged in and the results of 
the strikes, Mr Bevan’s information is still more imperfect. 
Only in 110 cases has he any ascertained facts to go upon, | 
and in these, estimating the average loss of wages at 4s per | 
day for five days a week, he arrives at a total loss in| 
wages alone of 4,468,000. From these figure 8 | 
some idea of the loss on the whole 2,352 strikes may be | 
gathered. Dealing finally with the coats of what can | 
be done to reduce the number of and diminish the loss! 
from strikes, Mr Bevan confesses to having little faith in4 
arbitration, and counsels rather the creation of 4 ribu-| 
nals somewhat similar to the continental Conseils des! 
Prudhommes, to which all labour disputes shoukl be 
referred. If the strikers refused to bow to the decisions 

the Budget for 1880 with the actual results in are 7-8, the 
only two years for which trustworthy statistics are avatl- 

able, may be useful :— 
EXPENDITUR I 

1X30 178. isv7. | 

x & £ i 

Administrative expenses . 3.573, B00 3,317,400 £439,000 | 
Tribute Hox od 699000 60.600 | 

Debt 4. 44.2 21 . 6.257 Zid 6. 34,000 

Total 8 622.000 1O0.873.600 10 972 BGO 

Gross revenue. 8.775.700 7.433.000 4 539.900 

Surplus 153,708 ' 
Deficit 3.440.600 2100 | 

The revenue of 1380, it should be observed, is probably | 

_ exclusive of the Moukabala payments which in 2878) 
| amounied to 951,800/, and in 1877 to 1,223,70'7. A lac 
revenue from remaining sources is thus estimated for th 
year than in 1877-8: but, seeing that both these years 

| suffered from an unfavourable Nile, while this year Shere 
° eect nerinanies vy well i 
is an abundant harvest a growth in the revenue may weil) | 

Were similar facilities for the purchase of ' be looked for. 

| 

| 

s.—A very act 
| 

| 

| 
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TH E PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITU RE. | —— _ an nein 4.000.000 0 60,000,000 0 

° ion, Jvune , Lod aes . — eos ” Das eee _ A 

| The following are the receipts on account of revenue Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 1s a i - “4 py u“ 
; ° > ° isposi » aa : $1,990, eee ’ ‘ ee ’ ’ 

‘during the week ending Jan. 17, as compared with the | ,2e@spos ns as ic ; s 5 ’ Rentes Immobilisées (Law it 0 100,000,000 0 100,000,000 0 

‘corresponding period of last year: of June 9, 1857) ......... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000, «+ 100,000, 
; . Receipts of Corresponding Hotel and ie - the 

, di * = bank ¢ anded pro- 7 a | Weeks Ending Period of | . aaa tranches... 10,369,981 0 .. 10,369,255 0 ... 9,854,057 0 
one = £ : Expenses of management... 52,529 45... B9j224 YU we 61,698 75 

kh f the special re- 
Customs .......00000. yaedenusns os 374,000... 366,000 ee isha ee cae 10,300,000 0 ... 10,300,000 0... ee 0 

| NID: sasiccectcerinsinssonltoin .. 690,000... 623,000 Sundries ......-ssesserseceeesnen KN. SS. 
Stamps ........eceeeeeee: vos ees 259,000... 199,000 nt ee $,273,107,367 48... 3,316,292,020 19... 3,118,258,754 3 

| en 0 eo —— gt ne Bais Br * Included in advances on public securities. , 
ty and Income Tax 248,000 ... 7 : : ; . j 

Poet Office ' 7 nil. * 50,000 The above return compared with that for the preceding 

| Telegraph Service ........ ‘ 60,000... 50,000 | week exhibits the following changes :— ss ; 
. CLF — : 1 Semeiion. Soames. ECREASE. rancs. 
Crown Lands... aa aaa f a =. cat - Treasury account . .. 2,715,485 | Cireulation ......... apek igus 30,011,060 

ee Ww a we RUIN ckaciassaeeneais Vivseese REED ee Saasiets vacenetad eaten 
i s0CAa orKe ant on SROOATIGE occ ccsiccccse-scscoesesses 007, 

—— Money of Suez . nil The advances on securities have diminished five millions, 
Pe esr — eras a 283 | 1.302 and those on bullion four millions, after three millions in the 
ee. , ee cai previous return. I learn that a further sum of five millions 

he 1,734,283 ... 1,726,302 has been withdrawn from the bank to-day from the same ac- 
. . ‘ s on 4 20K 905 count, but does not appear in the present return. All these 

| The total receipts of the previous S weeks were 4,306,2031. withdrawals consist of Spanish quadruples deposited at the 

| The Exchequer issues of the week on account of ex- | bank for advances while awaiting a market, the bank lending 

| penditure were 326,010], viz. :— 80 per cent. of their value at 1 per cent. interest. These quad- 
£ ruples have now been sold for export to Havana to purchase 

{| Permanent Charge of Debt  .......... teseeeee — 2OO,O00 sugar. The exchange on London continues to decline, and 

Interest on Temporary Loans for Loca fell to 25f 17c in expectation of the Bank of England reducing 
Works, on Vote of Credit Exchequer its rate to-day; this not being done, the exchange closed a 
Bonds, and Interest, &c., on Exchequer ae little firmer. at 25f 174c. Discount is easy, but ordinary bills 

| ace heen deg ade a a oa . — are not taken under 22. nor paper of the haute banque under 
I Otner « mangoes on Consolidated Fund ...... ph 24. The stock of gold at the bank has gained four millions 

ae Serenata ees a re eee this week from the circulation. The cash reserve to-day was 

DOE, snséninamincincaievmiansaiit erscscorss «46 SB OEO composed us under :— tue Sikes 
rola, , Yr. 

| During the week the cash balances have decreased in ieee francs. 

the Bank of England and increased in the Bank of Paris oes ssseecsseeesssees 424,498,555 688,038,878 
Ireland as follows ecu PAROROS. ...kc.cccisescoascems, GOOPRUIUO 558,990,408 

| can — 724,418,555 1,241,979,281 of England. of Lreland. Total. ’ 

£ tae = A short debate on the subject of a conversion of the 5 per 
jBelanceson Jan. 10... SSESS ... egne ve 1,070,930 | Cents. tuok place a few days back in the Chamber of Deputies 

a ate ET sR 864,522 ... 1,184,770 | on a motion by M. Lenglé that the Government should under- 
Sacbeans........... as: = 125,400... 113,840 take the operation in order to abolish some of the most bur- 
iia 11.560 densome taxes by the revenue saved. M. Magnin, like M. 

Léon Say under similar circumstances, refuses to make any 
iiss — ee ge ee declaration of his intentions, and claimed for the Govern- 

ad C °+ ment the right to Judge when the proper moment for such a 
Horet qit orl cSp 0 no cue’. measure should have arrived. 

The Bourse has been firm during the week, and all securities X ! TO : : : 
| FRANCE. have improved, including Rente, although bankers who have 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) a large holding of the 5 per Cents. to sell were disappointed in 
Paris, January 22. the Minister of Finance’s reply to the question relative to the 

a y 2090 v » ‘ 3 .” « . ; , edeyye . ‘ The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last week | Conversion. They had hoped for a positive declaration that 

and for the corresponding week of last year, are as follow:— | the Government was resolved not to undertake the operation, 
DEBTOR which would have sent the Fives to 120. That stock is heavy, 

t Jan. 22, 1890. ma =— * sae” but is maintained by the approach of the quarterly dividend, 
Capital of the bank............ 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 9 | Which will be taken off at the end of the month. The Re- 

| | Profits in addition to capi- deemable Threes are also depressed by rumours of a large 
| aia es £002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54 | ISSue Of this stock for M. de Freycinet’s great scheme 

\ memes of the tank ond thn of public works. The capital to be raised during the 
branches 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 

| Reserve of landed property 4.000.000 OL. 4,000,000 O  .., 4,000,000 0 year will probably amount to 800 millions of frances. 
| Reseed CaueeeS ............ 10,300,000 0... 10,300,000 0 <) 10300000 0 | This stock remains below the value, compared with the aoe 2334,150,100 0... 2,364,161,160 2,282, 469,655 i ich i t _ Notes in cireulation | =e RAOGAED, 00 0... 2304,161,160 0... 2,282,469,655 0 | ordinary Threes, at which it was expected to stand. Suez 

an ote or, ae ans ar av ; . . ceipts payable at sight... 35,223,501 9 ... 37,552,822 48 ... 47,928,927 9 | Canal shares have benefitted by the better traffic returns since 
ane 3 account current ens on t oe ssinsniiini ac the commencement of the year, and are almost at the highest 
| execs wtVD . ~ eee aD 72D, S nies oe IID, 1G? . — inane . 7 i e : * 

Current accounts, Paris... 335,011,098 36... 347813248 93 |. 3277x1907 sg | POMt yet 1 ached. | The new Banque Hy pothecaire bonds are 
| Do branch banks ............ 36,579,950 0... 39,083,448 0... 39,223844 0 | bought at their price of issue; Crédit Foncier bonds, 1879, are 
ee 4,913,091 0... 6,096,398 0 ... 4,526,920 0 | offered at 483f. Peruvian 6 per Cent. bonds have gained ? in 

i nte is y secur a8 a s° C S : 

| ferred or deposited... 6,617,534 84... 7,045,575 51... 5,784,503 51 the week at 204. 

pone eT swim ns 2 150.588 18 some ub _The following are to-day’s closing prices with the varia- es innbe wd Bek . eee = 1 OU,O5S5 Le ee o,Vre,001 0 a . ae a a _ 5 i > - ‘¢ fn > 
Rediscounted the last six ae ascii tions in the pesto k :—Three per Cents., 81.873 + 42ic; Re- 
Py eer eee Limes 3. LIMA & ... 1,201,744 98 deemable, 83.375 + 423; Fives, 116.90 + 40c; Italian, 80.15] , 
| Bills not disposable i 446,200 3 ves 011,226 § pan 946,321 75 sa i tee _ ee : , Oe ae : 
| Reserve for eventual losse a 10¢ ; Austrian Gold 4 per Cents., (3.123 + lf 374¢C.; 

on prolonged bills ...... 2,146,583 27 2,146,583 27... 2,224,365 58 Turkish Fives, 10.55 + 35c; Egyptian Unified, 288.75 + 10f; 
aT nemcesneysienbieinetos _14828,422 69... 12,230,115 38... 13,573,600 84 | Preference bonds, 425 — 1f 25c; Domain loan, 436f 25¢ =; 

Total ..........s0:0+++ 3,273,107,367 48 ....3,316,292,020 19... 3,118,258,754 35 Russian, 1870, 883 4; 1877, 90.65 + 90c; Bank of France, 

; CREDITOR. 3,240) + SOE ; Banque de Paris, 875 + 12f 50c; Banque 
| Cash in hand and in branch e. e ic . c f e d Escompte, 795 + 10f ; Crédit Foncier, 1,131f 25¢ + 12f 50c; 

banks se ks ay - wee . - 2,021,111,779 44 | Paris Gas, 1,322f 50c + 8f 75ec; Suez Canal, 768f 75¢e + 
Commercial bills over-due... 9,186 88... 96,081 23... 225,289 63 | 998 BFA. Nasthow aa » 

| Commervial bills discounted 23t 75¢ ? Northern Railway, 1,500 > 10E ; Western, 780 + 10E ; 
in Paris not yet due ... 364132468 30... 997,905,545 27... 231,756,930 67 | Orleans, 1,170 + 1f 25c; Eastern, 716f 25¢ + 3f 75e; Lyons, 

| Treasury bonds Laces >. Ons ee no, we _ ) f 

‘Commercial bills, branch ee 1,170 =; Southern, 865 + 5f; South of Austria, 195 + i 
Sane SansSwste-cosnsaseirot 452,614,426 0 460,548,979 0 332,614,605 9 | Sf 75c. 4 

ve posits ¢ : > , . : : 4 pation Ne ies sili od ial The — s — of the great railway companies are q 
| Doin branch banks ......... 1,097,900 0 1,417,700 0... “5.671800 9 | ROW Complete for the year 1879. The aggregate receipts for 

|| Do in public securities ... 85,204,900 0 89,486,000 0 ... 34812900 9 | the six companies ¢ ” ienligs Pe ||} Deby branch banks ...... 64,630,890 0 65,346,290 0 | 28420000 0| three milli panes amount to 874,500,000f, an increase of 
Do on railway shares and aoe vee mulions on 1878. The augmentation has, however, 

i! ceiare are ss " is . 21,161,600 © been obtained by the Southern company alone, which gains 
: » hy branch ae ey aaa ogee ; al 1 
\ ee ee Meese s+ 18,630,200 0 { 4) millions ; the others have all a small deficit, a loss of 11 mil- 
fo BOMAE ones eeeseeeseesseeen : “ ‘ 1,467,300 9 | lions on their old network being not quite balanced by the gain 
f. Pernar eowraenr au 7 + 960,000 @ | in the new system of lines. The deficit is wholly on the old 

NT 
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or dividend-paying lines, and ranges from 1°65 per cent. on 
the Northern, to 5°09 on the Eastern; but it is probable that 
the dividends will be the same as for 1878. 
Kastern, and Orleans, after paying their 
dividend” will have a smaller surplus to 
to cover the deficit on the new 
require a larger contribution from the State  gua- 
rantee, increasing their indebtedness by as much; the 
Southern, which has an augmentation of 5} per cent. on both 
its old and new networks, will require less from the State 
guarantee, but cannot increase its share dividends until its 
borrowings from the State in past years to make up the 
annual deficits on its new network has been reimbursed. 
The Northern and Lyons do not require aid from the State 
guarantee, their entire system comprising a much smaller 
proportion of new or unprofitable lines, and their surplus 
above the “reserved dividend” on the old being more than 
sufficient to cover the deficit on the new. It is only after that 
settlement is made that the Government makes up the deficit 
in the interest on the debenture capital with which the new 
lines were constructed. 

The declared value of the foreign trade of France in 1879 
and 1878 was as under :— 

* reserved 

carry over 
network, and will 

IMPORTS. 
1879. 1878. 

francs. francs. 
BED osuiidin niin sicatieascieh sakcodeen - 1,823,609,000 ...... 1,454,853,000 
Raw materials ................ccc0 2,126,601,000_ ...... 2,085,213,000 
MORUTOGFOR oi. cckcccccccctcvcces 420,918,000 ...... 436,460,000 
PRIOR OUGROIOR ois viccciccccesavere 223,709,000 .... 199,692,000 

4,594,837,000 ...... 4,176,218 ,000 

= £183,793,480_...... = £167,048,720 

Exports. 
Manufactures................sccccese 1,735,491,000_ ...... 1,773,639,000 
Food and raw materials ......... 1,254,193,000 ....... 1,237,504,000 
Other articles.............. pabadiena - 173,406,000 ...... 168,564,000 

3,163,090,000 

= £126,523,600 

Since 1875, when the imports amounted to only 3,536 
millions, against 3,872 millions of exports, there has been a 
rapid increase of the former, with a slow decrease of the latter, 

maniteg 3,179,707 ,000 
..0oe = 127,188,280 

so that in place of a surplus of 336 millions in the exports, | 
there is now of one 1,431 millions in the imports. That reversal 
in the balance coming after a series of years in which the ex- 
ports exceeded the imports, is giving rise to the same com- 
plaints as heard in England, of France consuming her capital 
and becoming tributary to foreign countries. But, independ- 
ently of the large imports of food in the last two years, there 
is another cause for the present change, not sufficiently taken 
into account. The years 1872 to 1875 were those during which 
the liquidation of the Prussian indemnity were going on, and 
the adverse exchange, and the necessity for covering the 
credits opened abroad for the creation of fereign bills given 
in Germany in payment of the war indemnity, encouraged 
exports of merchandise. Those operations having terminated 
in 1875, trade recovered its normal condition, and the imports 
again exceeded the imports, as in the years preceding the war. 

The declared value of the movement of gold and silver 
exhibits this year a balance of exports—a rare occurrence. 
The account is as follows :— 

IMPORTS. 
1879. 1878. 
francs. francs. 

CROHE PIMEEMOON vu. dadvcxecatdteseeccnes 28,810,688 _...... 113,365,200 
COU COIN, © kseewisdadscaiteeizeivetes 172,370,240 ...... 251,011,200 
BIVGR DUEIOR 6 ios <cccccecsascucdscce 21,029,046 ...... 57,572,240 
PUNE ON CORUM 6 ic caicdiccxcicusnadeceiacios 116,793,480 ...... 121,531,600 

339,003,454 ...... 543,420,240 

= £13,560,138  ...... =£21,736,809 

EXPortTs. 
1879. 1878. 

francs. francs. 
NE SUID: snitubitidednineeipesivinces (po 17,477,302 

Nl he soca aieacsanwenens 353,673,609 ...... 110,494,550 
I TERN ioccititc sus ince cdaeeaces SE ASB GRO ...:0«: 8,189,966 

NEU. cs necincvnketibedemaddin 36,231,000 ...... 52,020,159 

423,894,549 ...... 188,181,977 
= £16,955,781 ..... £= 17,527,279 

The following 1s a return of the receipts from the indirect 
taxes in 1879 compared with the estimates and with the year 
1878 :— 

a 1879. — 1878. 
Receipts, Estimates. Receipts. 

francs. a. an 

gistration 519,991,000 469,698, 04 7,373,000 

Sues “e OEE 146,467,000 144,078,000 146,878,000 

Customs—Divers ...........0.++++ 220,287,000 181,172,000 201,478,000 

-- Colonial sugar... 39,315,000 32,074,000 37,704,000 

— Foreign sugar.............-- 32,505,000 32,102,000 34,430,000 

NG NII 08 aici casiveisavnnedireti<e 249,000 255,000 _ 225,000 
eaRIAIOA) GORY .....<0erccccescesss-sesseses 6,279,000 5,908,000 6,136,000 

RAR OB 5 ssp scicccicesccvaseceses 7,030,000 5,239,000 —— 

Customs charges ..........cssesesereeeeeee 3,570,000 3,400,000 3,699,000 

i ae 

The Western, | 

I. 

Customs 
Inland 

Wines, spirits, &c. 

Salt 

| Native sugar 
Matches 
Chicory .. 

| Paper 

| 
| 

Minera] oils 
Other oils 
Soap 

Stearine and candles 
Vinegar .. 
Dynamite 
Passenger Duty— Railways 

- Other vehicles 

Railway goods duty . 
Divers receipts 

Tobacco .. 
Gunpowder 
Posts and Telegraphs 

Total 

Receipts. 

franes 
17,971,000 
TA820,000 

421,058,000 

124,044,000 
16,215,000 

6.000 

15,265,000 

389,000 

3.886000 

S000 

7 827,000 

2,095,000 
570,000 

72.983,000 

6.791.000 

46 357,000 

335,217,000 

13,075,000 

127,452,000 

2,202,996,000 

Estimates. 
francs. 

23,832,000 
9.743.000 

399,061 800 
115,055,800 

16,098,000 

14,421,060 
150,000 

S843.000 

7 208,000 

2,083,000 

320,000 

2.885, 000 
~ 
i- 

5,734,000 

47,449,000 

329,443,000 

12,757,000 
127,295,000 

2,061,050,600 

AReaeavw=eaono0qveo0aeaealOjJéF—eweweeeemee eee ==x=e___—O_E—EOO 
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~1879.—-—— 1878 
Receipts. 
francs 
21,194,000 
11,696,000 

411,583,000 

110,442,000 
16,033,000 

6,000 

14,856,000 

155,000 
3.950.000 

3000 
oo 

bye 2,00 

2,102,000 | 

T5000 

S81 20.0088, 

543 000 

STOO) | 

S217 4,000 
15,312,000 

123.602.0000 

2,127,469,000 

According to the above table, there was an inerease of 
141,945,000f on the estimates, and of 75,527.000f on IS78. 
The comparison with 1878 is not, however, quite exact. The 

receipts from indirect taxes in that year were 2,161 millions, 
or only 41 millions less than in 1879; but, as several taxes 
were reduced or abolished in 1879, a rebate of 34 millions is 
made in the column for 1878, for the taxes not collected, er 
which were diminished in 1879. The principal of these redue- 
tions were 12 millions on the bill stamps and 11 millions by 
the abolition of the remaining portion of the railway duty on 
goods. That allowance being made, it will be found that the 
increase in 1879 was about equal to that in 1878, which year 
gave a surplus of 74,867,400f on 1877, while in 1879 it was 
79,527,000 on 1878. The normal progression of the French 
revenue is therefore about three nullions of pounds sterling. 
The large increase, compared with the estimates, arises from 
the latter being based on the results of 1877. They were even 
set lower, for the receipts in 1877 were 2.087 millions, while 
the estimates for 1879 were fixed at 2,061 only. M. Léon Say 
adopted this means of securing a surplus, which left a margin 
for the supplementary credits always opened in the course of 
the year. The other revenues have come in well; the tax of 
3 per cent. on interests and dividends (Government funds 

-— EE Ne 

oie gee o 

i 

excepted), estimated at 34,142,000f, produced 36,448,000f, and | 
32,579,000f of the direct were paid on the 3lst December above | | 

| the eleven-twelfths of the roll due at that date. When the || 
small balance of these direct taxes has been received, the ||} 

revenue for the year will stand as under :— \| 
; francs. 

Direct taxes 724.553.8300 1 | 
On interests and dividends 36.448.000 ; 
Indirect taxes 2.202.996.0000 

2.963.997 800 

£118.559.912 ; 

France has just lost another of hev most distinguished | 
economists by the death of M. Léonce de Lavergne, Senator, | 
Member of the Institute, and Vice-President of the Political | 
Economy Society. He was best known for his writings on!) 
agriculture; his “Economie Rurale de France definis, 1789,” |! 
and * Economie Rurale de l’Angleterre,” are acknowledged || 
authorities on the subjects treated. 

{ 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, January 19. 

The securities dealt in on the International Stock Exchange 
of Vienna will shortly receive one very important addition. 
The net income derived from the Prussian State properties | 
exceeds the interest on the State debts by more than 35) 
million marks, yet Prussian consols are not quoted at as high | 
a price as the stocks of many other States, whose debts « xceed | 
by very much the value of their property, for instance, | 
English consols or French rentes. The cause of this is, that 
the bulk of Prussian consols is too small to allow of inter- | 
national dealings therein. A change is to take place shortly 
inthis kind of business, by the emission of a great number of 
new consols, required for the purchase of railways by the 
State. The acquisition of the Coln-Minden, and five other 
railways, three of which the Landtag has already sanc-| 
tioned, will cause Prussian consols to be increased by! 

1,852 million marks. The two which have not yet been sanc- 

tioned are, the Berlin-Potsdam-Magdeburg line, and the} 
Rhenish railway. By this emission, the Prussian State debt | 

will be raised from 1,395 million marks to 3,247 millions 

Various Prussian debts have been consolidated since 1869. 

There are consols at 4 per cent. and at 44 per cent.; of the 

former, there are 470 million marks, and of the latter, 515 

million marks These consols are not intended te be amortised ; 

those at 44 can be repaid or converted into consols at 4 ar 

cent., after 1885. Several years since the Government; 

came to the conclusion that it would be more profit. | 
able to emit 4 per cent. consols than the 44 per cent, | 



| 

} 

the eight 

| lungszesellschaft ” (Sea Commerce Company). 
jis to replace the Godeffroy firm in the Southern Seas. 

| “Change 

The present emission 18 also to be in 4 per cent. 

comsols for all but avery small amount. The consols at 4 per 
cent. lave stood for a long time almost stationary, at 974. On 

the question now arises whether this price will 
continue, notwithstanding the enormous inerease of the 
comsols. It is the opinion here that the price will rise, 
first, because it will be the first time that a really tangible 
quantity of Prussian consols will appear on international 
mark and secondly, because the new debts are entirely 
balanced by the newly-acquired railway purchases. 

The Prussian Minister of Home Affairs has presented a 
number of Bills to the Landtag affecting local self-govern- 
ment. ‘They refer to the general administration of the country, 

tenee of the administrative authorities, to 
eourte of justice, to a revision of the Act on legal procedure, 

In pe i 

| (2.) The Edinburgh Review. 
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and introduction of that Act throughout the whole 
cou a finally, to a reform of the District Act 

Ki i 

Th. Kreisordnung was up to the present valid for one-half 
of the Prussian territory only, that is, for 11,800,000 in- 
habiteauts, now it is to b : extended to the rest of the country, | 

or to an additional 10,700,000 inhabitants. The district 
finances stood as follows in the year 1877-78 :— 

The expenditure amounted to 45,277,000 marks, almost 
eleven miilions being devoted to extraordinary expenses. The | 
income amounted to about 44 million marks, including about 
2 millions extraordinary revenues. The various properties | 
wer hued at 43,200,000 marks, and the debts at 93,266,000 

’ The property consists of the foll Wing items :— 

Value of landed property 
buildings 

‘urities (at the quotations of the day} 

Las! week the German Bourses witnessed the subscription of 
milhon marks shares for the German “Seehand- 

The 

Besides this, a distress Bill was laid before the Landtag, with 
he object of succouring the poor in Upper Silesia, for which 
murpose a sum of six million marks has been proposed. This 
wibhas already been voted, only it has been stipulated that 
he distribution of seed-corn and food for cattle is to be looked | 
Ipon as a joan. 

[Jan. 24, 1880. 

Notices of Books. 

January, 1880. London: John 
Murray. 

Tue first article in this number of the Quarterly Review 

presents an unusually able sketch of the life of Lord Boling. 

broke. It might be more exactly described as the first 

chapter in the life of that versatile and unscrupulous states- 

man, as the story is cut short at the death of Queen Anne. 

The remarkable industry with which the writer of this short 

sketch has employed the materials available to him, and the 

skill with which he has condensed into a few pages the results 

of his research, render it a matter of hope that he will not 
only complete the history of which we have here but a portion, 

but that he may eventually rearrange his work on a larger 

seale. The number concludes with a panegyric on the existing 

Government of the most glowing description, hardly con- 

sistent, however, with the anxiety respecting the results of 
the next general election which is scarcely veiled at the close 

(1.) The Quarterly Review. 

| of the article by the fervour of the expressions used. 

January, 1880. 
mans and Co. 

“ AGRICULTURAL depression * is discussed in this number of 

he Edinburgh ina calm and temperate spirit. Yet we fear 
hat the remedies proposed will hardly be found sufficiently 
wowerful. No writer on the subject with whom we are 

London: Long. 

i 
+ 
A 

] 
-aequainted has as yet been able to suggest any treatment 

| annually decreased for thirty years. 

which would effectually meet the weak point of British agri- 
culture at the present time—the fact conclusively shown by 
Mr Caird that the actual yield of wheat per acre has 

No doubt much of 
'the existing depression is due to unusually adverse seasons, 
_but the return of the brightest sunshine will hardly be 

| goes Into somewhat minute details on other points. 

‘his company | 

}result has been favourable yet, the subscription list having | 

lin Pesth, 

| Hungarian 
| rep } 

| build the Ser 
} 

i 

been more than filled. 
? 

The Hungarian Ministers held a conference here last 
with the representatives of the State railways. 

iy question are, 

week 

The subjects 

whether the tariff for Hungarian traffic is to be 
whether it be advisable to build local lines, and 

the line PesthSemlin, which is to form the lnk between 
and Servian railways. The State railways’ 

declared that they would not undertake to 
rvian railways unless the junetion of their own 

1 
rea 

. 4 ms 
esewncvacir 

whether asecond direction is to be established | 

pwith the new lines be previously decided upon and sane- 
tioned. The conferenee resulted in a clear comprehension of | 

1 

|} Government to raise its maximum State 

‘wishes of both parties, but no definite conclusions were 

The Moravian fr has asked of i 

Pua 

the Austrian 
a Pay ERP rantee for 1879 

line mtier 

by (3,000 Torins. The Government, however, refused to 

vrant this request, and the railway will be obliged to reduce 
ithe coupons its debentures—the revenues not being suffi- 
oO ? “evyve the mMter > It rc + 1 » faa “nd riyat his 

I ( i interest. t is to be feared that this 

}Government resolve will damage Austrian railway credit, 
jWoteh has already somewhat suffered from the old dispute 
with German creditors on the question of interest having 

. al sa iene : n gold or silver. 

| Austrian railways amounts to 413,307,500 florins silver. that 

| We have 

of the Hungarian to 141.534.000 florins silver. The interest 

at © per cent. on this capital (in all about 555 millions) 
amounts to 27,700,000 florins silver. If the interest had to be 
paid tn gold it would amount to 32,200,000 florins, owing to 
the premium on gold. The German creditors allege that they 
have suffered a loss of 443 millions by the payment in silver. 

and it is already discussed their doubtful right; 
ir argument that the Austrians cannot be made ror Tae re ertainiy a fa 

,to obey the German Currency Act, which they had no voice 
{/ in making 

1) The t 

| prizes 

g. 

Tie Hungarian Government has con 
Jon 4 
(lire? 

imuniecated to the 
rs of the Theiss and Liebenburgen Railways its resolve 

|| to take intoits own hands the management of these lines. 
The society of German railway administrations has offered 

£ 30,000 marks for improvements in railway machinery 
unplements. The German Government has decided 
instituting an assaying office for bullion in Frankfort. 

| The total of gold coined up to the 3rd January amounted to 
1,718.827,695 marks; the total of silver to 429 557.557 

and 

upon 

enough of itself to work acure. The reviewer has omitted the 
whole subject of game; this is the more remarkable, as he 

He is 

willing to leave the greater part of the reforms needed to * the 
operation of natural and economic laws;” but he has hardly 
shown how those hindrances which now prevent the due apph- 
cation of capital to agricultural improvement can be removed. 
The number also contains, among other articles, one on 
“ British Lighthouses,” which tells the interesting story of 
many difficulties successfully overcome. 

(3.) The Directory of Directors. 1880. By Thomas Skinner. 
London: 1 Royal Exchange buildings, E.C. 

REPEATED suggestions from those who used the “ Stock 
Exchange Year-Book” have led Mr Skinner to compile this 
volume. As stated in the preface, “ It has long been recognised 
that it would be convenient to have the means of quickly and 
reliably ascertaining the surroundings of those who preside over 
the joint stock institutions of the United Kingdom.” This 
volume before us supplies this want. Each notice has been 
submitted to the persons mentioned, and where we have 
tested the information given we have found it accurate. Some 
of the facts it brmgs out are well worthy the careful con- 
sideration of those who have the election of directors. 

(4.) The Railway Diary and Officials’ Directory for 1880. 
London: MeCorquodale and Co. 

Tus publication is wellknown. In addition to the diary 
there are some useful decimal, sinking fund, reversion, com- 
pound interest, and annuity tables, wages tables, and a con- 

| siderable amount of information upon all matters connected 

ryt . . i 

The debenture capital of » | ve ee ; : : Gent } of the | (.) Vhite’s Calendar and List of Steamers for 1880. 

The with railway management and railway investments. 
|“ Ruilway Almanac,” has also reached us from the same 

| cost of a new 

pablishers. 

/ Vi John 
White, 26 Great St Helen’s, London; White and Co., 
High street, Hull. 

Mr Wuitt has issued his yearly list of steamers for sale. 
The influence of the recent improvement in trade has, as was 
to be expected, influenced business of this character among 
the first. Mr White observes in his preface that “ the present 

steamer is fully 15 per cent. more than six 
months since.” The increase in the size of steamers now 
being built is remarkable. Steamers “ up to 8,000 tons gross 
are being built, and will soon form part of our merchant 
navy. 

(6.) Ham’s Year-Book, 1880. London: Richardson and Best. 
| AS a parliamentary, military, naval,and civil service, as well as 

—$$< $$... ——————— nnn 

® municipal and county officials’ directory, Mr Ham’s compila- 
tion is In general use; and the foreign and colonial statistics, 
and monetary, historical, legislative, financial, and fiscal 
information, form very useful additions to a work which the 
compiler states he has spared no pains to extend and perfect 
in the number now issued. 

LLL LLL CC ED 
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: Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RET U RNS AN D MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An AccounT pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 21st January, 1880. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

41,831,250 | Government debt .... 11,015,100 Notes issued ......05. 
| Other securities..... - 8,984,900 
Gold coin & bullion... 26,831,250 

Silver bullion........ ‘ ae 

41,831,250 } 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ 
14,553,000 

41,831,250 

£ 
Proprietors’ capital.. Government securi- 
| errr DPB FC i ciincnccestcvesccscte 18,904,788 
Public deposits, in- Other securities...... 18,306,240 

cluding Exchequer POO: senanenesass seeeee 14,736,980 
Savings’ Banks, Gold and silver coin 1,196,699 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 4,119,540 
Other deposits ...... 30,854,581 
Seven-day and other 
EME cacsadeciaisienes ; 299,313 

53,144,707 | 53,144,707 
Dated January 22, 1880. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :-— 
LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (includg. Securities .........00 37,658,028 
bank post bills) .... 27,393,583 |Coin and bullion ... 28,027,949 

4,119,540 | 

30,854,581 | Private depcsits...... 

62,367,704 | 65,685,977 

70 balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,318,2731, as stated 
in the above account under the head REstT. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts compared with those of last 

week exhibit :— 
Increase. Decrease. 

& & 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) in eseoee 907,429 
BG COROIED | Sisvvicscinevicinnitiarecnsinenns “a iaaoee 298,731 
SOCRHOE CLATIIOB os. ccatancaveucdacciscacecccciens mae.” fe acewes 950,907 

| Government CONNIE soc. c-cccsacceaesuaset) <9. Seite)  edeens 1,100,000 | 
| Othe  ORCUIID cdsicnisctnnntvcsiswissevenes ac) ae 741,744 | 
BEE seistnscricincsenconasvaodandvei « = FADES ncncee 
OD asivainsnvissis sssintanpaengevinina aeneenaeneue 29,688 ..... : 
DINOS ek ca vcia es iccdin tw Spacaudnen dates cates QOEES dexcee 

The following 1s the official return of the cheques sand 
bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

1880, | 1880. 1879. 

£ £ 4 
| Thursday ... Jan. 15 7,114,009 \Jan. 8 13,307,000 | Jan. 16 17,837,000 

Friday » 16 ‘ea 57,000 » 9 | 13,726,000 . 17! 17,119,000 

Saturday » 17 | 20,502,000 » 10} 15,524,000 > CAM) 

Monday ~ i 17,474,000 » 12} 14,784,000 . & 8,000 

| Tuesday 5 2Ot 21,121,000 » 13] 15,406,000 i. OM 14,357,000 
y re Oo } = oo” o ger 

Wednesday os) ae 15,230,000 » 4 15,924,000 .~ 2 12,665,000 
eae nnes ; on ie 

Total 144,198,000 | 88,671,000 | 92,476,000 

+ Corsols Settling-day. Half-Monthly Settling-day. 

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chier Inspec tor. 

The following is the official return of the cheques and 

THE ECON 

| bills cleared at the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing-house :— | 
Jan. 17, 1880. Jan. 10, 1880. Jan. 18, 1879 

Manchester......... £1,824,234 ...... 1,912,526 ...... £1,489,420 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, 
| Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking 
Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months 
ending 21st January, 1880:— 

- . | Securities } 
Cireulation a; ; Rate 

Coin and in ” 

Date. wae Bulli Deposits. | Banking Reserve. {| of Dis- 
2ANK FOS 2ui110N, Depart- 

Bills.) im count. 
nent. 

£ £ £ £ 
ae | ere 28,839,760 38,753,649 | 37,142,276 | 19,591,042 

Tae cues oo 200 37,799,025 | 37,046,383 . 18,733,664 

ORE iscsi 265,290 36,830,939 | 36,933,883 | 17,832,143 

Nov. teow 28 595740 35,855,736 | 37,155,599 | 16,662,850 | 

cae 28,179,650 35,053,753 | 36,900,211 | 16,122,675 | 

 _ say 27, 765,750 34,849,942 | 36,682,105 16,161,2 2 | 

a cisen 27,306,115 | 28,371,119 | 34,227,968 36,128,122 16,065,004 

Dec. ean 27,589,650 | 27,733,246 | 32,720,898 | 35,518,612 | 15,145,506 | 

27,058,950 | 27,609,604 | 32,272,803 | 34,699,205 15,550,054 | 

ESS TCECL ELE ST the 

17 ......| 26,761,575 | 27,702,350 | 33,523,677 | 35,492,1 2 15,940,775 

Se tateee 27,234,935 | 27,424,692 | 35, ~4l, 540 | 36,145,4 3 ; 15,189,497 

ae tae 27,634, 235 27,601,562 7 10,283,212 | 14, 102, dad 

Jan 7 27,778,405 27,629,023 $1,008,299 14,850,618 
cveese od; 2 US,2Y $,500,015 | 

* 14 ='401,695 | 27,747,696 39.052,772 | 15,346,001 
ee | 

} 37,211,028 15,933,679 | sapee iat 
Ce 

a7" 094,270 | 28,027,949 

| January 22 shows the following changes: 

the 

93 

Ct tte 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative 
view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 
the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leadiz ng 
Exchanges, during a period of four years, ee onding 
with the present date, as well as ten vears back, 

NOMIST. 

| ae - ot 9 

At corresponding dates; Jan. 19, Jan. 24, , Jan. 23, | Jan. 22, Jan. 21 
with the present week.) 1870. 1877 1878 Is79 1880,” 

Cireulation (excluding £ £ £ £ £ 
Bank post bills) 23,417,210 | 27,638,950 27,007,735 33.243.450 | 27.004270 Public deposits ............ 7,313,334 | 4,101,623 | 3,705,653 | 2972478) 4.119.540 

Other deposits 18,084,776 | 27,365,718 26,110,478 $2,599,418 | 30.854,581 
Government sec urities.. 15,811,399 | 17,317,876 | 17,652,509 | 17,092,974 | 18,904,788 
Other securities . .-| 17,085,453 | 17,762,841 7,509,437 | 26,371,458 | 18,566,240 
Reserve of notes & coin) 10,028,400 | 14,591,076 616,999 11,466,447 | 15,993,679 
Coin and bullion . 19,364,506 | 27,230,026 | 24,714,734 | 29,700,897 | 28,027,949 
Bank rate of discount...| 3% | a. I 3% 4%  % 
Price of Consols ........ ! 923 * us) 96 35 
Average price of wheat} 44 Id | Sls lid cos id 383 lid tis lid 
Exchange on Paris (sht)| 25 15 22) (25 123 22525 12h 22325 17) 223/25 15 20 

— Amsterdam (sht)! 11 17 17 12 0} 13 | 12 23 23 2485 | 12303) 14 
— Hamburg (3mths)13 10} 103) 20 61 20 58 20 83 20 3S 

Clearing-house return ..| 91.401.000 31,069,000 SO S14,000 @2 476,000 £1 O88 0 

The amount of the “ other” de ‘posits, comp ared with 

the “other” securities, showed in 1870, of an eXcCcss 

1,049,3232; in 1877, an excess of 9,602,877/; in 1878, 
an excess of 8,301,0417; in 1879, an excess of 6,.227,9801. 
In 1880, there is an excess of 12,548,3411. 

In 1870, the influx to the Government balance in the 

in the week's 

of 350,0001. 

items 
rve showed an increase 

Nevertheless there was generally a stronger demand for 
money. The prospectus was issued of the “East and 
West Metropolitan Junction and Mansion House Railway, 

to complete the Inner Circle and connect with the Hast 
London at Mile-end. The total estimated Was 
1,500,000/. Similar schemes have been before the 
ever since. 

In 1877, there was a steady drain of gold for 
but the low value of money in this market remained un- 

affected. 

Bank overpowered all the other 
return, and the rese 

Cost 

» pubhe 

export, 

In 1878, the discount market still tended towards a 
creater ease, and the Bank of England reserve showed 
increase under the influence of a repayment of Govern- 
ment securities. With the Bank rate at 3 per cent., bil 

were taken outside at 14, and the discount h 

their deposit allowances to 1} and 13 
Ses Le 

per c nt 

In 1879, the market discount rates again fell about 
; per cent., and were 1} per cent. below Bank 

Nevertheless, the stock markets were 
stagnation in trade was everywhere report 

depr ePSSt ‘ 

“ to be 

Bank of France for the week end 
] 

The account of the 

2 15 Iner Lee 

tii a aa na a a a ae lea ca 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
CR ivnscaictinces i ae eee 78,656,000 | 78,331,000 25 
Government securities iri ceeal 10,500,000 | 1lO,buQ@u00 = 221,001 

Private securities aaa eee) J, S0L,0U0 | 41,552 
LIABILITIES. 

Notes ......... : sacs ieheaiedbtid 93,566,000 | 94,556,008 
Government deposits 10, 8265,04) 717,000 169,009 
Private deposits . 14,864,000 | L5A77 00 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of 
the undermentioned continental and An 

latest week published compared with the pre 

statement :— 

] ? 

bans Lor weTican 

MPERIAL BANK OF GERMAN ar Ki ALs A JK 

J 7 Increase. | Deersase. 

ASSETS. j £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion 7 ; 27,624,000 | 27,172,000 152.000 } 

Discounts and advances 21,146, 22,064,001 5,000 
LIABILITIES. , 

Wotes in circulation 37,129,000 8 O57 OOM ~ 690 

Current accounts 941740 1 9,572,000 $5,000 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANE 

jan.7 Increa ecse 

Asst £ £ L £ 
Coin and bullion 16,696,000 | 16,529,000 LOT (aN 

Discounts and advances ... 13,335,000 | 15,900,0' rah AM 
LiaBlii LITLES. 

Cireulation 1.744 1 996.000 woo 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM 

an a 2 I crea i rease 

ASSETS. £ ' £ £ £ a 

Coin and bullion ................ ; },.976,000 $255,000 < 
Home Discounts »' 12.083.000 | § ' 55 WO 1? 45 a 

Foreign do Ss ) ' , ¢ 2,325,000 |) 
4IABILITIES. aemaat 

Circulation ......... tended nb, OUD 166, O00 A, 
TN iid saunas geo 91,000 
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NETHERLANDS BANK. - 

Jan. 19. Jan. 12. Inerease. Decrease. | 

ASSETS. | £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion sb ious os pakeocteea teas | 12,864,000 12,843,000 21,000 | eS 
Discounts and advances | 6,877,000 7,005,000 ig | 228,000 

LIABILITIES. | 
Notes in circulation ....1 16,390,000 | 16,252,000 138,000 | in 
Deposits 1,833,000 2,085,000 | a ih tae 252,000 

__ BANK OF RUSSIA. 

Dec. 22. | Increase. | Decrease. | Jan, 5. 

ASSETS. | £ | £ | £ | £ 
Coin and bullion (at 7rs =11) | 21,969,000 | 21,242,000 | 718,000 | ‘ 
Treasury—Current expenses (9rs=1!), 36,111,000 | 35,497,000 | a ; 386,000 

LIABILITIES. | 
Circulation (at 9 rs = 1l)........... }128,031,000 |127,485,000 | 546,000 | 

WEEKLY VARIATIONS IN SWISS CONCORDAT BANKS. 

Jan. S- Jan. 10. | Increase. | Decrease. 

e.) sf.) = | £ 
Cash Scaluebenboahee 1,718,000 | 1,692,000 26,000 si 
Notes in circulation 3,143,000 | 3,230,000 8 | 87,000 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. _ 

Jan. 10. ' Increase. | Decrease. Jan. 17. 

| A8SSETS. £ £ £ £ 
Specie idalb da bicetinesp op soeonieeasnbhae sat 10,712,000 10,294,000 418,000 | iss 
Loans and discounts..............0.00.20+. 55,398,000 55,224,000 | 174,000 | = 
RE RIN 55555 sc ixoncnksnivcsousesasonres 3,182,000 2,820,000 562,000 | 

LIABILITIES. | 
Circulation : ....| 4,328,000 4,762,000 as 454,000 
Net deposits .. . 50,746,000 | 49,400,000 1,346,000 
RESERVE (Specie & Legal Tenders). 

| Legal reserve against deposits ...... 13,686,900 = 12,350,000 336,000 
Actual excess ; 1,208,000 764,000 444,000 oa 

Converting the reichs-mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin at 
‘1s 8d; and the franc and peseta at 25 per ll. American currency is reduced into 
| English money at 4s per dollar. 

| Discount anp Money Marker.—Although best paper 
is marvellously scarce, and can now be a in 
‘the open market at 1 per cent. per annum—{% per 
‘cent. lower than last week—and although the Pank 
reserve has regained 588,000/, of which about one-half 
is in coin and bullion, the Bank of England published 
rate remains at 3 per cent. We still hold that in 
‘maintaining this level, the directors have }een 

|wise, the more so because they are, all the same, at 
‘liberty to discount to their own particular customers at the 
quotations current outside. But the banks generally.gvho 
maintain their 2 per cent. allowance, upon “ notice-mor®y,” 
are assuredly acting foolishly. They most of them refuse 
;new deposits at 2 per cent., and thereby admit they are 
|paying an unprofitable rate for those which they alrcady 
hold; while the discount houses readily get money at 1 per 
cent. Probably, the banks look upon the present low rates 
}as a very temporary evil; and the Bank Parlour doulsiless 
is of the same opinion. There may, perhaps, be jaore 
idisinclination amongst certain joint stock banks hich 
are taking steps to be registered under Sir Ste {ford 
Northeote’s Act to act independently because other ¢.nks 
which are not taking this step will maintain the old'rate 
of allowance—that is 1 per cent. under the Bank rate. 
ut their limitation of liability is fully recognised as a 

‘concession to public opinion, and we may be certain that 
‘their profit balances at the end of the half-year are more 
likely to be consulted by both shareholders and depositors. 
The discount companies have latterly quite discarded the 
antiquated rules in respect to the interest on deposits, and 
thus it is that in the past half-year their profits have not 
been curtailed in the same way as the earnings of 

‘all the leading London banks. This is a point upon 
‘which action must sooner or later be taken, and the 
sooner the better. The exchanges are moving more and 
‘more adversely to this country, and even the Paris rate, 
}which, since August, 1878, has been so persistently in our 
jfavour, is now nearly 2 per mille against us. For this 
| reason, if for no other, the Bank rate should be maintained ; 
;and as the Bank is certain to draw some millions from 
| the open market, on Government account, in the course of 
|the next two or three months, there is a good prospect of 
ithe present wide difference in rates between the Bank and 
ithe open market being reduced. An idea seems to be 
gaining ground that there may be a general election 
| before Easter, a circumstance which would of course take 
‘a great deal of money into the provices. 
| In the Bank return, the repayment of 1,100,0007 Go- 
_Yernment borrowings is the most important item; and at 
the same time 740,0001 “ other securities” have also fallen 
'due, and have not been renewed. A million and a quarter 
has also been taken from the deposits, but as the falling 
off in the securities is so much larger, the reserve in the 

| 
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banking department has gained 588,0007, consisting of 

280,0001 in cash and 308,000/ in notes returned from the 

internal circulation. The gold taken from the Bank for 

export during the week was 50,0000. é 

Trade advices are generally to the effect that there is a 

pause in, or even a slight reaction from, the recent unpre- 

cedented rise in the prices of commodities. There is a 

softening of prices in the food markets, such as the 

enormous “ visible supplies” of grain in America would 

warrant; and in our own manufacturing districts pro- 

ducers and merchants are rather more willing to favour 

buyers with concessions from “top” prices. This holds 

vood in the iron, cotton, woollen, and jute trades, and it 

is to be noted that, there being less inquiry for wool for 

America, certain descriptions offered at the Liverpool 

sales this week fetched decidedly less money. . 

Bar silver is quoted at 52}d per oz—a rise of gd to 3d 

per oz on the week—in the face of the 5 Jacs added to the 

India Council drafts. This shows that the Council were 

wise in selecting this period for the merease in their | 

weekly drawings. Their 45 lacs (say 380,000/) were 

placed on Wednesday at 1s 8d per rupee as a minimum, 

arise of 1d as compared with last week’s allotment. A 

fair amount of silver has been shipped this week to 
India, where the value of money is now rising and the 
cotton shipping season is commencing. 

The liquidators of the City of Glasgow Bank have 
siven notice that the period within which creditors are 
entitled to receive, without interest, payment of the 
balance of 6s 8d in the pound of their claims has, with 
the consent of the Scotch banks, been extended to the 
31st inst. 

The following extract from Messrs McCulloch’s New 
York circular assigns good reasons why money in that 
market should for some months to come be both abun- 
dant and cheap, thus lessening the prospect of any with- 
drawals from Europe :— 

The tendency in the money market begins to favour speculative 
transactions. Exchanges at the interior are gradually changing 
in favour of this city, and an accumulation of money at this centre 
appears almost inevitable from this time forward. The very large 
increase in the supply of circulation that has occurred within the 
past year suggests a probability that, during the next few months, 
there may be an absolute plethora of money,at this point. Putting 
together the coinages of new gold and of that received from 
Europe, the amounts paid out of the Treasury in excess of its 
receipts, and the new issues of notes by the national banks, the 
sum of coin and paper added to the active circulation, during 
1879, amounts to about $150,000,000. It is true that these addi- 
tions have been so completely absorbed by the increased trans- 
actions of the country at large that the banks of this city now 
hold some $2,000,000 less of lawful money than they did a year 
ago; but, nevertheless, it seems reasonable to expect that, during 
the coming six or seven months when money is least used in the 
interior, these large additions to the currency will cause the accu- 
mulation at the financial centre to be larger than usual. 

Telegrams from New York state that Messrs Dun’s 
report of mercantile failures in the United States through- 
out 1879 shows 6,658 failures, with $98,149,052 liabili- 
ties, against 10,478 failures, with $234,383,132 liabilities, 
in 1878. The report of failures in Canada for 1879 places 
the number at 1,902, with $29,347,937 liabilities. We 
suppose that the Canadian failures include the four bank 
stoppages, which caused such a commotion last summer. 

At the meeting of the Sheffield Banking Company 
to be held on the 30th inst. resolutions will be 
submitted assenting to the registration of the bank as a 
company limited by shares, under the Companies’ Acts, 
1862 to 1879. Part of the capital of the company now 
consists of shares of 2001 each, part of shares of 501 
each. It is now proposed to equalise them as stated in 
the following explanatory memorandum :— 

The present nominal capital of 450,0001 consists of 1,500 shares 
of 2001 each, and 3,000 shares of 501 each. This is to be increased 
to 1,000,0001 by the creation of 11,000 additional 501 shares, where- 
upon the capital will be represented by the 1,500 shares of 2001 
each, and 14,000 shares of 501 each. The sub-division of the 2001 
shares cannot be effected until after the bank has become a limited 
company, and when effected the entire capital will consist of 
20,000 shares of 501 each. 

The result of the adoption by the shareholders of the resolutions 
submitted by the directors will be that the capital of the bank will 

, consist of — | 
16,752 501 shares issued (171 10s paid on each), with a sub- £ 

DOU UIOT INN OE sis ies coe et vescnyvensceienes acs sedace. 
and a paid-up capital of 293,160], and of 

3,248 501 shares unissued, with a subscribed capital of ..... 162,400 

20,000 1,000,000 



/easier in the first week of January. 
\ing thing is, that the position of the liabilities from day to 

Jan. 24, 1880. | 

The further allotment, if accepted, of 2,142 shares, with 171 10s 
paid up upon each, will add 37,4851 to the paid-up capital of the 
bank, raising it to 330,6451. 

The surplus fund will also be increased by the premium received, 
viz., 26,7751, to the sum of 141,6001 8s 10d. 

There is no mention of a “ reserve liability.” It would, 
however, be in the power of the proprietors to set aside 
from the handsome surplus fund a considerable amount 
to be placed in the hands of trustees beyond the risks of 
business to meet the further liability on the shares. This 
would add to the security of all concerned. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung observes, that the last report 
of the Imperial Bank of Germany shows, when compared 
with the experience of former years, and the state of the 
money market, that the position of the bank is considerably 
easier. Though the bank has begun to discount in the 
open market at Berlin under its official rate, the bills held 
have decreased 1,045,500/; the advances 773,0007; the 
cash held increased 335,500]; the bullion alone increased 
451,5001; while the note circulation decreased 1,768,000/; 
the note reserve, duty-free, rose from 4,893,000/ in the pre- 
vious week to 6,996,5001. This improvement may be con- 
sidered as important, especially as the position was much 

But the most surpris- 

day, whigh the Reichsbank keeps in darkness through the 
blending of State and private deposits, shows an increase 
this time of less than 50,0001, while the corresponding in- 
crease was in 1879, 972,000/7; in 1878, 233,0001; in 1877, 
367,5001. 

_ The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under, those current in Germany showing 
continued weakness :— 

Ban Open Bank Open 
Rate. Market. Rate. Market. 

. % % % %o 

Paris bi Dg els oat oS «ss Amsterdam ...... oS we 
Berlin § .....c.cc0s co we 3B Brussels ......... oe a Oe 
Frankfort......... wie dae oe WIG inkccccésccs 4 .. 3 % 
Hamburg ......... ae ee St Petersburg... 6 ... 63 

Yesterday, the Bank of Bengal raised its minimum rate 
of discount from 3 to 4 per cent: it was lowered from 6 

| per cent. on Nov. 12; from 5 per cent. on Dee. 11; and 
from 4 per cence on Dee. 31. 

The current allowances for deposits at notice and call 
are as given below :— 

Private and joint stock banks at notice... 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at call 13 per cent. 

seven days’ notice ... 1} per cent. 
fourteen days’ notice 1} per cent. 

Ceres eee eeeraseeeeeee 

We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper 
having various periods to run :— 
Bank bills— % Trade bills— % 

2& 3months ......... 13 DOWIE ack Secs icccence 23 
4 Wf hdc tapas g Me HM * Csiegeadeennaeacs 23 
6 fl cy 23 Oe eo eiiveivadileasoas 3 4 

Tue Stock Markets.---The volume of business in the 
Stock Exchange is still large, and the Bankers’ Clearing- 
house return for the 15th inst., the last half-monthly 
settling-day, reached no less a sum than 47,114,000/, a 
total which has seldom been exceeded. Again, the move- 
ment in prices is very decidedly upward, and the week’s 
advance in Consols, Colonial, and South American Govern- 
ment stocks, in the “heavy” home railways, and in 
Canadian railways, has assumed exceptional propor- 
tions. There have also been many favourable changes. 
in colonial banks, in insurance companies, in iron and 
coal companies, tramway companies, and the more miscel- 
laneous securities. There are, however, one or two excep- 
tions, including Atlantic telegraph companies, owing to 
the imminent opening of the French route, when a 6d 
tariff comes into operation, and Australian Agricultural 
shares upon a reduced dividend. A rise in home banks is 
retarded by the cheapness of money and the present un- 
profitable nature of their business operations. —h 
property the changes are not important, the hitch in Mr 
Edison’s “ complete success” having been discounted last 
week. Prices for the greater part close at the highest 
point of the week. 

Mr Benjamin Charles Stephenson having appeared in 
the list of bankrupts on the 20th inst.; he has ceased to 

be a member of the Stock Exchange. 
British Government Securities.—This week's daily 

In gas | 

— 

variations in Consols have been between the following | 

limits :—On Saturday, between 973 and 98; on Monday, 

ee sl sess 
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97% and 98; on Tuesday, 973 and 98; on Wednesday, 
97% and 98; on Thursday, 98 and 98); and to-day 
between 98; and 988. The funds were quiet until 
Wednesday, when there was a rise of 1, followed by 
s yesterday, and { to-day. This important advance 
is mainly due to the abundance of money, coupled 
however, with the steadily increasing absorption for 
reserve funds, trusteeships, &c. Prices are very high, 
and the margin between the present price and par is less 
than 1} per cent. A general election might cause a tem- 
porary weakness, but a rise in money would have a more 
permanent effect. Indian stocks are buoyant upon the 
Ministerial exposition of Indian finance, and Metropolitan 
consols are in active request. 

Closing Prices Closing Prices. Ine. 
last Friday. thisday. or Dec, 

Consols for money.............cccccccsscccessseces Wee) uke 8:5 + & 
UNS Isso ice acrid el assitaionsiodionanloicde 97; 8 . 9844 + 3 

MIRE FE niscesiavcsciaciahs ciutenniencsisotee i ee 98) 3 + 3 
a shia shack Goce eallicaidiahdaadasbabapicne a .. wcmaeed 98; 2 + : 

Kxchequer Bills, June 2 % .................0008 7s 12s pm 7s 12s pm ; 
Bank Stock (last dividend 43 %) ............ 270 2 aoseig. ae + 1 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880......... 103} 3 1033 44 + } 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ............ O42 5§ oo. 105% 3 + 3 
Metropol. Board of Works 3} % Consols.. 102) 3 lu2; 3 + § 

CoLonIAL GOVERNMENT Desentures. — British 
Columbia have risen 1 ; Canadian 4 per cent., } ; Cape of} 
Good Hope, j45 per cent., + 15; Mauritius, 43 per cent., | 
1; New Brunswick, 1; New South Wales, 1; and do| 
scrip,; New Zealand 6 per cent.,.2; do 1869, 2]; and} 
Nova Scotia and South Australia Tasmania, 4 per cent., 1. 

is 

| 
ForEIGN GOVERNMENT Securities.—The chief rise . 

in the securities which are not of first magnitude, such as 
Argentine, Bolivian, Mexican, Paraguayan, Peruvian, and | 
Venezuelan loans, all of which are South or Central} 
American guarantees. But European loans are also well 
supported, and Hungarian have improved. The rise in 
Peruvian is mostly attributable to the communication 
which will be found in “ Notices and Reports,” in which 
Sir Charles Russell’s and Mr Croyle’s names figure side 
by side. The complete text of the report on the Egyptian 
Consolidated Debt by the Comptrollers-general, and the 
reply of the Khedive has now reached us. It embodies 
with greater detail the telegraphic summary given in 
these columns last week. It also considers the position of 
the preference stock, the short loans, and the floating debts. 
The comptrollers advise “no change in the position now 
occupied by the preference bondholders.” With regard to 
the short loans not now redeemable at 80 because the 
Mookabala has been repealed, their conversion into Unified 
Stock is announced at a price which will yield them 80 in 
market value and a high rate of interest. This‘will add 
2.056,0001 to the Unified debt; which, on the other hand, | 
will be diminished by the 4,600,000/ Unified Stock now 
pledged to the Paris syndicate, who will receive a separate 
security. The forcing of this stock upon the market will, 
therefore, be avoided altogether. The report is very out- 
spoken, and the reply of the Khedive is in the same strain. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the} 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

LL LLL OOO ttt ttt tsa 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 ...... gaia de ah edie 83 4 as . 36 7 + 3 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871 ............ 83 4 86 7 + 3 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes(lessincme.tax) 60 1 60 1 

Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes .............cseeeeee 71h 2 aa 724 3 + i 

Brasilian 5 %, 1965 ..0.00cc0.c0-ccccccccesccceses 95 6 sesceeeee GSE GF + 

2 AS. eee ashanti re + eeaseunes 945 os 

Die B Wy BO Sccinacvecncseesescccssccanccesee Q1G SR ceeeeeees 914 2) es 

Boliviam 6 %, 1878S. .........:0.<.ccccccccccscccceree SO gn caer 33} 93 + ik 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1873 ............-ceeeeeneees 81 > ee x 5 + 2 

Chrilinss G Gp BOGS «0 ccccccecccccoccecesccosesecsses ae sesame 75 6 + li 

Costa Rica 7 %, 1872..............0.-+-sesceceesee ots annals 13 4 é 

Danubian Principalities 8 %, 1867 ......... 103 5 107 9 + + 

Egyptian 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy’s Loan) ...... BL 2 wee eeenee 804 1} — 4 

Ditto (Khedive Daira Sanieh) ............ 69} TOE seeeeeeee 70¢ 3 + 

Ditto Unified Debt Stock secceseee SOR cescseves 57 4 + & 

Ditto 5 % Preference Stock ............... 85% 4 853 3 ays 

Do 5 % State Domains Mortgage ...... 864 7 862 7% + 3 

Entre Rios 7 %, 1872  ........0.00----20-+: 96 9 96 8 - 3 

Brrendls & % .2...0-2--ccreccescseccesccsoccscsonsesces 1154 § 115} J + 3 

Hungarian 5 %, 1873 ........c-ceeceseeeereeeees ae 6 xenon 80} 1} - 1} 

Ditto 6 % Gold Rentes ...........-........ 838 3 ‘ -- S435 + 1} 

| Italian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ......... ee tncataton 79 : + 

Ditto 5 % State Domain (less tax) ...... ee <> shseaade 100 2 eo 

Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds (less tax)...... 100 2 lvl 3 + 1 

| Japanese 9 %, 1870 ..........ce-ceceereeeeneeeees os tla es $ a 

Bariente BG sccncccecn-cccepeccscccccaccooccsaseass 34 2} z 

Norwegian 4} %, 1876 .........-.0-ccceeceerenees 1054 44 1044 $ 1 

Paraguay 8 %, 1872 .........ccceeererecseseeee Te dassiaons 134 t; + 2 

Peruvian 6 %, 1870 ..........ceccseeeeneneerenees 15} 193 194 . ~ * 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872.........-....+ 155 16; 16, is + . 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &e. ........-.-. 513 4 525} + 

Russian 5 %, 1S2B ..........ccrcsecccsreeccenserees 845 S45 5} ; 

Ditto 5B %, WBGB ..cccccccccevccccccccscsccecesece 3} 44 = - > ‘ 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 .20....ccsccevcrcererseecceseeses 87; 8% 85% . ; 

Ditto 5 %, US71 o.ccccecceccrccccccsccceccesceves 86 4 See t : 

Die S Gp IBTB .ccocecescoeccccceccccecveeses BSE GC ceeneeees oss 5 

Ditto 5 %, WS7S ..ccccccccsrcseceeserereeecneees GG castes 85} 6 Biol 

nr scummasennnineimmammeiaas 
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Ine. 

or Dee. 
Closing Prices. 

this day. 
Closing Prices, 
last Friday. 

a OO WIE ok sivsesctndsiotictiuon Sep 763 7 + 2 
Ditto Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864and 1866 89 SO) oo... 893 9Ob + ‘ 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds Li 754 64 i. ; 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw rae.) ok 95) 6h + 4 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds SE: >see vein 85: 6} “* 

Banta Fé7 %, 1874 ae eos 93 5 a ei 
Spanixh 3% 7. 153 3 - $ 

itt 5S %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 994 to0% aia 994 1003 . 

Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage ee (eu oves 2 + 2 

Ditto 2% ite abcasoasies 364 j * 4 
Turkish, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) ... 857 —— w.sseesee 8 & 2 
= eens ee, 20 43 + 4 
Ditto & %, 1862 ‘ 165 74 165 17 tenes 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 (General Debt)..... 14 10} 4 - 3 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 pscsvinds Mane aie re r+ 
Ditto 6% 1869 scckdiphoge” TMD oo pasa 2% i — 
Ditto 14 %, 1871 6653 7} 68) 3 + 8 
Ditto 6 %, 1873 . 1033 10, 11 ‘ 
Ditto # %, Treasury Band C « EFRIBE sevenenes 18} 3 a. 
D »*, Ottoman Defence, 1877 77+ 8 77} 8k * | 

Uniteds 5% Funded Loan pr. Luz) JOS) 3 xd 105} 4 

Ditto 44) % (par 1024) 113 14 1102 113... 
Ditt (par 1023) ee ee aes 78% + 3 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 (now 2 ) Sek SR serene Od) 43 + 1 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 .. saan apace teas RAGE, ~ J cebhepers 14 16 + 2 

RAILWAYS. 

the 

afternoon, vielding 6; 

Home 

out North-Eastern this 

per cent., against 7 twelve months 

advance of 

The Great Eastern 

which is at the same rate as last year, has not been quite 

well, and announcement 

immediate something like 4 
} 
Ihe 

caused an ago, 
t 

per cent. in the stoc dividend, 

so well received. The advance in prices is still of excep- 

tional magnitude, the more so because it is most con- 

spicuous in the most important stocks, the three largest 

in the list-—North-Western rising nearly 4, North-Eastern 

64, and Midland 

except that of the Great 

3. The traffic returns are all good, 

Northern ; 

in goods and mineral traffic. 

and the expansion 

The cold weather 

eck passenger receipts for the time being. 

is mainly 

tends to ce] 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unoflicial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
i last Friday. this day. or Dee. 
Caledonian ...... clita abicatada anes iutiabicatenes POGA El ewenseees 108) 3 + } 

Ditto Deferred No 1 ft 103 113 i 
(reat | nN =. -osanaces 59; 60% - , 

Great Northern LS See ewenss 2335 4% + 4 

Ditto A PS, sascha 1195 200 + Ih 
IT CII, a eisscvssenasceobsincoecsnassvclcied ED. incnstes 1193 20 + I 

Laneashire and Yorkshire......... [ae Oe = “heavaveve 150 1 + 1 
London and Brighton A 141 2 + |] 

PEND wei vintnccnncgususewusthnckssactyees 1433 & 145 3 + 1: 

London, Chatham, and Dover ............00 282 5 ——— cesserses 20 + d 
Ditto Ay tion Preference ... a ORT. duaaraes 977 8 + ii 

London and North-West 1S ;  —ackerien 1553 6 oL 

London and S$ th-Westerr ; ea ‘cea ees 45 

Manche . Sheftield, and Lincolnshire SSE 2h kc cncsece 86; 7 + 22 
Ditto Deferred ee } alban 495 50 + & 

Metropolitan is 1 xa 121 , 
Metropolitan Dist: $2 3 So; 1 —- } 
Midlan OES  hctecnsd 13: + 23 
North I ea 0 eee wo 4 , 

North Britis! OEE © awereeu 72 3 1} 
North-Eastern—Consols Zh 7 15s: 9 6} 

South-Eastern ee 128 9 & 

Ditto Deferrea OE Eins Wilk + 3} 

——-—-—-—_-__--- 

of 
is subjoined, 

The trailic receipts on seventeen principal railways 
the United Kingdom, of which a_ list 

jamounted for the week ending January 18 to 962,6811, 
being an increase of 58,5897 on the corresponding week. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Halt-year to date.t 

een aes en, 
Inc. or Dec. on Inc. or Dec. or 
Correspond- Correspond- 

ing week ing period 
Amount. in 1879, Amount. in 1879, 

£ £ £ £ 
| Great Fastern 45,047 RD kksxascas 132,405 5,543 

| Great Nortnern . wOTS i ee 165,158 7,154 
Lancas! Yo = ¢ t 735 2483 184,434 (624 

London and Brighten 29,505 2.540) 88575 T 4,852 

London, Chatham, and Dover 16,686 BE secs 50,120 + 1277 
London and North-Westert 175,104 17 325 $17,032 53,276 
London and Scuth-Western yoo 94.5284 416+ 

| Manchester, Shed., & Lineoln, Be 91204 + 8 302 

Metropolitan ost 27,402 + "685 
Metropolit istrict 645 20,412 1,321 
Midland 12.835 562,005 + o8 40] 

North-Eastern Le”: asdaeaenn WOL7SR + 21.183 
South-Eastern Re > Satronecace 7OAtHt — = ]88lt 

*Caledonian 46,571 1,398 1,262,696 — 60,55 
*Glascow and South-Western 18,677 2.110 "BRO > 11:67 
*Great Western }22'882 5277 B362881 + 23093 
*North Britis 40,256 WE vadaevies Liz1570 — 48,495 

962,681 SOME acsstsine 
* In these cases the aggregate is calenlated from the beginning of Angust. 
+ We cive the aggregates as published. The South-Eastern and South-Western 

are for one day less this year than last 

CoLroniaL Ratiways.—There is a further market im- 
provement in Canadian Stocks, most of all in Grand 

Trunk. Mr Wilham Abbot having offered 19 per cent. 
net for the 24 unissued Grand Trunk Ordinary Stock, has 

| Pelsall Coal, 4; India Rubber and Gutta-Percha have ad- | 

| Suez Canal, 2. 

THE ECO? 

with it at present. 

| Meuse, 13; San 

| bars offering at present. 

{OMIST. (Jan. 24, 1880. 
. <cessue teeiaecnmeremsamtenscriaiibi 

been informed that the board have no intention of parting 

Closing Priees Closing Prices Tne, 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. last Friday. — or Dee, 
24 5 245 vi: eae 

Bombay and Baroda...........:.:+-e89 Lt DS sesesenes os - 

Grand Trunk of Canada............-+ —_ | ee ants" . 2 

Ditto Third Preference ...... 263 $stanenee saat “oe ; 

Great Indian a. nannies 126 Baten nes a 2 su 

Great Western of Canada ............ 25 3) 3s 3 

Madwas Oe cu dusseaeacnnon was penchnente BIG FZ asvsovese 117 3 + 4 ; . 

Forricn Raruways.—Buenos Ayres Great Southern 

Dutch Rhenish shares, }; Sambre and 
have risen 1; $3 

aulo, 1; Matanzas and Sabinilla Obli- 
29 - and Swedish 

gations, 2; Sagua La Grande Obligations, = ; 

Central ditto, 2. East Argentine shares are down 3; 

Northern of Buenos Ayres Debenture stock, 1; and 

North-Western of Montevideo Obligations, 1. 

American Rarroap Secrrities.—The fluctuations 

are again for the greater part favourable to holders, though 

Contral of New Jersey shares are quoted $3 lower. Illinois 

Central shares have risen 1! ; Pennsylvania, 1 ; Missouri, 

Kansas, and Texas bonds, 6; Atlantic, Mississippi, and 

Ohio Mortgage, 5; Erie bonds, 1 to 2+; and Alabama 

Great Southern Ist Mortgage, 2. 

Banxs.—Anglo-Austrian are } higher, Anglo-Egyptian, 

1. Bank of Australasia, 3; Bank of Egypt, 1; Bank of 

New South Wales, 1; Imperial Ottoman, 1; Jonian, 1; 

London and County, 2; and London Joint Stock, 3. 

TrLEGRAPHS.—Anglo-American are down 3 on the 

Ordinary, 2 on the Preferred, and 3} on the Deferred, 

in consequence of reports to the effect that the rival 

French line will shortly be opened. Dhirect United 

States are 11 lower; Eastern Extension, 4; and the 

Government Subsidy, 1. Indo-European have risen 3; 
Submarine, 2}; and Western and Brazilian, t. 
Warerworks.—Southwark and Vauxhall shares are 

9 higher on the week; East London and Grand Junction, 
5: Lambeth, 2! ; West Middlesex, 1; and Odessa, }. 

ie cncerenreneneat RRR Ta — - oe 

— a ad pare 

. a : Spo Ba FE SD ss i i ts sl i coo iil SA Oe a SS ticle aie i ili sas 

» 33 
Mines.—There has been considerable excitement in this 

department. Tin Croft shares are 6 higher ; Capiapo, 52 ; 
Eberhardt and Aurora, 3; West Bassett, 25; West Seton, 
1}; Wheal Grenville, 1; and East Lovell, Marke Valley, 
South Condurrow, West Chiverton, and Flagstaff, >. But 
Devon Great Consols and East Caradon have each fallen 
1 

MisceLLANngous.—In insurance companies, Alliance 
British and Foreign have risen }; British and Foreign | 
Marine, 1; Indemnity Marine, 1; Marine, 3; and Thames | 
and Mersey, |. In gas—-London are 2 higher; Para, 1;) 
and Rio de Janeiro 1; but Gas Light and Coke are down | 
1; and Imperial Continental, 3; Foreign and Colonial 
Trust has risen 1; and United States Mortgage, 1. 
[ron and coal undertakings are also better, Lydney and | 
Wigpool being 2 higher; Nantyglo and Blaina, 34; and 

» 
) 

vanced 1; National Discount, |}; Canada Company, 14; 
Hudson's Bay, Peel River, 1; Amazon Steam and | 
Roval Mail Steam, each 2; Assam Tea, 1; Dublin Tram- 
ways, 1}; Provincial Tramways, ?; Crystal Palace Pre- 
ference, 5; Italian Irrigation, 2; Native: Guano, 1}; and | 7. os 

9 

a, 

BULLION.—The following is taken from the circular of | 
Messrs Pixley and Abell, dated January 22 :— 
Gold.—The arrivals for the week comprise 6,590/ from the Cape 

and 75,640/ from Australia. The demand for abroad has been 
sufficiently active to absorb the greater part of these sums, and 
50,001 ¥, sovereigns, have also been withdrawn for Monte Video 

Silver—The silver by the Pacific steamer, 57,000/ in value, which 
came to hand at the close of last week, was sold at 52-5.d per OZ; 
since then the market has become stronger, in consequence of the 
paucity of supplies, and the improvement in the rates of exchange 
from India. A few small transactions have taken place ‘at 52hd, an + aw 93 7 : . 

and to-day 524d could be easily obtained; there are, however, no => 

vals to report this week. 
aving to-day takes 238,2001 

b We have no arri 
The Peninsular and Oriental steamer le 
to India. 

Mexican Dollars.—The 
placed at 51d per oz the 
The coin has since improy 
being reported, and the 
51}d per oz. 
Straits. 

dollars by the French steamer were 
bulk of them being taken for China. 
ed in value, a rise in China exchanges 

3 nearest quotation we can give to-day is 
The steamer takes to-day 101,6502 to China and the 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sicht is 1s 8}d per rupee. Tenders vere received yesterday for ‘45 lakhs of rupees of India Council bills; the allotments were—to Calcutta 
20,904,000 rupees, average rate ls 82 Tuy 2 rere lsS25d. Applications at 1s 83d per rupee receive — — or cent. above that rate, in full. 45 lakhs of rupees of e bills are advertised for 28th inst. The latest quotations of 

76d; Bombay, 9,63,000 rupees, 

per CeNT. ; 

oe 
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exchanve from the East for bank bills at 4 months’ sight, are, NOTICES : EY D _ma | mashange Sve the Rank Sor: tanks: bie: ah: 4 seentiey aia ai NOTICES AND REPORTS 
from Bombay, ls 8}d, and from Calcutta, ls 83d per rupee; from | + . | 
Hong Kong, 3s 10)d to 3s 103d per dollar, and from Shanghai, | 
5s 34d to 5s 33d per tael. | STOCKS. 

. . . - . . ™~ >, . . a. 7 . a i > . ’ e 

| Quotations for Bullion.—Gold — Bar gold, fine, 77s 94 per oz! Belgian 4 per Cent. Loan for 134,000,000f—The 69,000,000f 

| standard ; baa gold, containing ns dwts silver, és 1ld per oz | reserved for public subscription has been more than four times | 
standard; Spanish doubloons, 74s 6d per oz; South American | covered. 

~ Mo, Ql eS X4, ‘ ain MRo 2 , . on s 
|doubloons, 73s 83d per oz; United States gold coin, 763 34d per Peruvian Bonds.—Sir Charles Russell, as chairman of the bond- 

\oe opin: vay) Pes Q1 } . : . 
OZ; a rman gold coin, 76s 3}d -— OZ. holders committee, concurrently with Mr James Crovle, n itifies 

| ae os . RS! . ae ' ar ececiainalia Wes : . : o 1} 7 ae ; 7 r liver. Bar sily er, fine, 523d — oz standard, nearest 3 bar that a ceneral meeting of the bondh iders will be hel it at the | 

a silver, containing 5 grains gold, 533d per oz standard; cake silver, | Cannon street hotel on the 2nd February, when tho committee 
564 5d per 02; Mexican dollars, 51}d per oz nearest. Quicksilver, and Mr Croyle will explain the position of affairs, will make com- 
> . <i ba rats) . . p . } , s) 

| 7l 10s; discount, 3 per cent. munications of great importance to them, and will take the 
1 - . ’ : : , 1 “3 » < 1, oe + > ] s+} | W e have been asked to publish for purposes of reference opinion of ithe bondholder s as to the course to bead pt i with | j 

D> ES ie : > ¢ t . reference theretsu. the Bank return for the 24th December last, which was ra pen a, “- ’ 
° } { } { f 1 ti . | D } ruguay 0 per ¢ ent. Loan, 1871.—Messrs Thomson. Bonaz and ' 
Ss ¥ OO a , . yO . ° » . , .Y Oy a ' . « “ . m 5 pe ~ 7 . ; s 

; : ~— 00 late Tor reproduction 1 our number on Vecem- | Co, announce the half-yearly dividend due the Ist of February, at 

4 j ber 27. It is as follows :— the rate of 2} per cent. per annum; also, the second an i pon 

’ An Account? pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the | Of the new interest bonds, at the rate of 1} per cent. 
pk e@ ing Ta slay » PAF] IeCOyY 1 ” r r ‘ . ter week ending on Wednesday, the 24th December, 1879. RAILWAY COMPANIES. 

= ISSUE DEPARTMENT. Atlantic and Great Western Leased Lines Rental Trust 73.—At 
{ x £ a meeting of bondholders, it was resolved that Sir Henry ‘Tyler 

i j Note is 10d $1.952.220 Crovernment debt 11.015.100 7° Bi - , ‘ . , oe at ' ’ , 
7 oa 1605, es ad , ama) Sir Charles Young, Captain Douglas Galton, and Mr J s Coates 

a ther securities od. 54.900 , + t has ’ : 4 i a ee oe " be requested to act as a committee; that Sir Henry Tyler and Sir 
3 Gold coin and bullion as , » 4 . } 

Oe, hati Charles Young be requested to act as trustees in the place of Mr 
q j Sliver bulilon . ‘ ! : . a . : ‘ = 5 

4 : : _| H. Woolaston Blake and Mr George Herring, who desire to retire; | 
4 11.252.220 4].952.9299 | and that a fund be raised by an assessment not exceeding 1 per || 
: BANKING DEPARTMENT. cent. on the nominal value of the bonds issued. i 
a + a Beljast and County Down.—The dir <ctors recommen la divid md fy 

4 Proprietors’ capital 14,553,000 | Government securities... 15.843.584 | of 33 per cent. per annum, carrying forward 3,050). Last Feb- i} 
3 Res! 3.061.800 | Other securities 20,299,840 | ruary 3 per cent. was paid. | 
e Publi a posits, in- Notes 14.017.285 | Belfast and North rn Counties.,—A dividen l is announ d l the i 
a } 1: : “a ’ OE) a ae — m. mr . > ; 

) 4 cluding 2 mxchequel Goid and sliver Coin... 72,472 | ordinary shares for the past six months at the rate of per cent 
a | Savings’ Banks . . . : } 4 | Saving sauks, oe } per annum, placing 1,000! to reserve, and carrying 2,000! forward. 
Be ssioners of Nation: ae 1 ; ae | eo . “i ene ae ee A dividend of 5} per cent. was declared for the corresponding half 
pe Debt, and dividend , - " j 

s > »o of 1878S. t 
“3 account 196.209 , , mn . 1 . } 

td Other deposits 28,045,353 East London.—The receiver obtained a for asum | 
ae Seven-day and other bills 176,541 |} On account equal to six months’ interest lobenture Ba —_———— | stocks and debenture bonds, and the war:ants rest pay- 

51,333,181 51,333.181 | ment have been issued. The South-Easter1 ! ut to 
u . * . - “— . ' a 

4 Dated January 22, 1880. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. seek for running powers over the line, by the } 
4 The exchanges were yesterday :— srighton. ‘The question of station rent with the Great Eastern 

1 French short exchange f 25.18 or 1% per mille against us. | Company will be settled by arbitration. 
German short exchange m20.54 or 45 per mille against us. Great Eastern.—Revenue accounts for the half-years ended 3i1st 
New York exchange? e ; December in 1878 and 1879 :-— anges $4.81} at 60 days is 5 * 1878 1879. 

‘ At 3 % interest, short $4.83} or 6 per mille against us. | t £ if 
} Gross reyenue 1,548,052 1 566,386 ‘| 

¥ FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. Working expenses eee oe i 
& : Net revenue 741,341 7 3 

> if Latest tates of Exchange Previous balance S361 
Be Dates. on London. 

¥ ae om ee ree aren 753,02 771 Sth 
pi Paris .. Jan. 22 25.18 (cheques) Short. Preference charges | 

Berlin 22 20.334 
Antwerp Available for dividend 149,547 149,200 
MINI esis sssiunutidanceedpiiatokecs ne —on ordinary stock at the rate of 2 

| Amsterdam 7 ants — 2 12.05 per cent. per annum 142 

MIE, Saiiacesderscnnidasavsonse — 20 20.35 

SEE cciocicacscconsdepresieins 20 20.5: . Surplus 6,672 5524 { } 
ae iaiteriem ian, ome > months’ date. C ; 

> y lit ms lt — “ L } 

Berlin -= a Expended R ved 
Vienna paeanaes 31 — — : ' F } 

otal gupta a neta 8: te | To 30th June, 1879 33,929,725 Su 
amen, oxhinbasreetesksed = ay During the half-year 2925] ' 

Alexandria saatasancniecseu ness — : 
| RINE cs cnc cadens s¥endeaeuenans Total 31st December, 1878 4s KID IG j ' 

| Constantinople............ ; es : ieee ; ; : : ; 
Lisbon... . inte <= = Estimated capital outlay in the current half-year, 315,000! ; 

Maia Ree ee eae ae = - po ee oo subsequent half-years, 1,355,000/ The bad harvest aciv MY} 
Madria — a we ~ ; . ‘ : “ 

New OOO Nc shicixansacnawcxaeqivades 22 60 days’ sight. affected the goods and cattle traffic. Considerable progress 5 | 
| Rio de Janeiro Dec. 2+ been made with the lines constructing jointly with the Great | 
Pernambuco... eavsheaudaans ~- 

ae err el ~ ‘ ' | Londonderry and Ennis | 1 ? 

Wellington (N. Z.) .......000] —. — 'the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the A BC and original 
P. Elizabeth ; — 26 buying 1}%d selling }%d 90 days’ sight. | stocks, toget her with lds per cent. on } 

Bombay shachaceipencs sia Bieocdewsane ight. | original stock. This leaves the arrears of dividend on original 

| Calcutta Heaew iaicehiatecds — 2) | stock at 172,4561. 

| Hong Kong 21 105 3 i Manchester, Sheffield, and Lin Hong K ; swsseeeeee| O78] = She] d Li las! 

Yel mn PR SIs ele Ls ae for the second half-years of 1878 and 157! 
| OKOnaDA © : 

30 233 ie | Northern. i $0) | 
Lillen.—Dividends are 

oT 

shive.-—The revenue ace 

COURSE EXCHANGE. 

on Change. x 

Jan. 22 

Price Negotiated 

Jan. 20. 

Money. 
>. — 

Paper. 1ce charges 
Paper. Money. 

| Amsterdam 
Ditto 

Hamburg 
Berlin es ; 
Franktort-on-the-Main 

PRIN... conctaseananaaseanaddupenehenan ; _ il 

Trieste 
Antwerp 
Petersburg 
Paris 
ON > satiate 

| Marseilles, GR, cndnscccesccnesssessguen™= 

I - 5 ugh usnaetaaeahinGeaseeee’ 

Madrid 
Barcelona 
Cadiz 

i Seville Saeixeiaeaniel 
SEL, udacensaplcnnebings 
Malaga 

ae pistes 
| Operto 

Available for div 
ar 

I 

3 months} 12 2} | 12 3} 
At sight |} 12 0% 2 1 
3 months , 20 50 

20 50 

20 51 
v0 

Ll 90 
or Oh 25 423 

- ord 

aun 
26 54 
206 54 
20 55 

ll 923 } 
11 924 

Surplus , 

The payment on the preferred stock was 6 per 
1878, and 4} per cent. for the year 1579. The 

=43 Capital Account. 
5 | 25 20 ‘ 
5 25 40 > 
5 24 | nae - a 

‘ To 3%th June, 1879 - J, 

During the half-year 

ael 

Cheques 
3 months | 2 

2 

fo 

t 
bo bo be 

M355 Or 

=i ft Zz 72h 

, 1879 24,058,406 23,611,158 

urrent half-year, 174 

It is expected 

Total, 5ist December 

4735 7G Estimated capital outlay for the ‘ 

subsequent half-years, 1,039,000 

chester Central Station will be opened during the curl 

year. 
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. er tna ‘re —The c : lared a dividend of 
Midland of Canada.—The London directors have issued a report . Norwich oe ee ee the rate of 88 per 

which states that a good deal of relaying the line pe rails we 5l . oor haa share pi ’ 
2en completed. Some regulation and division of trafic receipts | cent. pera . ae 

am hao a with the Whitby, Port Perry, and Lindsay Railway. Ocean Marine. —The underwriting account of 1877 is now closed, 

New York, Lake Erie, and Western.—The report for the fiscal and has left a credit balance of 19,7711. The accounts of 1878 to 

year ended September 30 shows a gross earnings of $15,942,022, 1879 showed a balance on the 3ist ult. of 51,9671, which is carried 

land a working outlay of $11,174,699. The earnings from other |! ¢o-pward. The credit balance which now dealt with amounts to 

sources, including $24,133 net profit growing out of the transac- | 55.6691, from which a dividend of 7s 6d per share is proposed ; 

i tions of the receiver of the Erie Railway, bring up o— — ps 8 15,0001 is plaved to reserve,making it 85,0001, and 25,6391 is carried 
lto $5,204,770; but this in its turn is reduced to $1,316,105 by the | forward. 
ee the funded debt interest, rentals of leased lines, and MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

| other charges. The latter amount, together with 32,036,109 | 4nglo-American Telegraph.—After placing 140,0001 to the 

received during the year from the assessments paid on the stock | penewal fund, the directors recommend the declaration of the fol- 

| of the Erie Company, has been applied to the improvement of the lowing dividends, all free of income tax :—A balance dividend of 

road and property. A comparison of the earnings and operating § 11 per cent. upon the ordinary stock for the half-year ended 31st 

hexpenses with those of 1878 shows an increase of $297,044 in the | December, 1879; and a balance dividend of 24 per cent. on the 

| former and $538,835 in the latter. deferred stock for the year ended 31st December, leaving about 
North-Eastern. —The accounts for half-year show a_ balance | 5,000L to be carried forward. The above dividends, with those 

which will admit of a dividend at the rate of 6} per cent. per _ already paid, amount to 5 per cent. on the ordinary stock, and to 4 

annum, as compared with 7 per cent. twelve months ago. ; per cent. on the deferred stock for 1879. 

West Cork.—Creditors are to forward their claims by zsth Feb- Sietaaiies Agricultural.—The directors recommend an interim 

/ruary, to Mr J. W. Theobald, the secretary, at the company’s office. | dividend of 1l 1s per share, free of income tax. The interim 

| . 1 _ -. ’ all ee | dividend at the corresponding period in 1879 was 11 7s Gd. 
| Bank of Bombay.—The bank has declared an interim dividend | Colombo Commercial.—The directors recommend a dividend at 
of 2} percent. for the half-year, and carries forward 10,0001, ae the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, and carry forward 7361. A 

Bank of Egypt-—The directors recommend a dividend of 17s 6 | oo ay distribution was made in July last. 
(per share, which, with the interim payment in August, makes a Cowan Patents, Limited.—Creditors must send in their claims 

| total of 6 per cent. for the year. A bonus will also be recom | +. 16th Pobruary to Mr G. Parker, of 25 Abchurch lane, the 
mended of 20s per share, and an addition to the reserve, raising | liquidator. ‘ | 
the latter to 85,0000. aii a | Direct United States Cable-—The board have resolved upon the | 

Bank of South Australia.—The last instalment of 6! per share on | payment of an interim dividend of 4s per share, being at the rate 
| the 1879 issue is payable 2nd February. of 5 per cent. per annum, for the past quarter. 

Capital and Counties Bank.—The directors have declared an Dublin Tramways.—The accounts fo. the past half-year, show a interim dividend at the rate of IS per cent. per annum for the balance sufficient to pay a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per 
half-year ended the 3ist ult. : : ene | annum. and to carry forward 8441. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Bank.—For the year ended Sist no mi Eley Brothers.—The directors recommend a dividend and bonus | 
i ber the net profit was 31,9207, and 4,0101 was brought a a { amounting to 30s per share, making, with the interim dividend in 
| interim dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. a annum = aes July, 20 per cent. for the year. It is intended to submit a resolu- 

a0. cart _— aa i, - eee “The | tion redueing the qualification of a director. 
| rate, making er cent. Tor the year, or 2 Si > es Any Ds a rani ee ee anv ay 1@ ivi . sum of 4.01 + .! placed to reserve, and 4,1101 carried forward. oo opean Gas.—The company announce a dividend of 8s per | 

‘. , > . ee at els 4) > > : c . 

| pine — ee Sang ke ES OE aps lared : Fine Art Society.—A dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. has been the past year of 10 per cent. per annum upon the old shares, witha | ieee tat ecard After writi ff 289l. and c : 
| bonus of 71 per share. A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per | @eclared for the past year. After writing off 2891, and carrying 

oe - per. | 1,5001 to reserve, 5081 is carried forward 
annum has also been declared on the new shares, with a bonus of | **” ; Renee, © ne : eee ite sendhabe. | Imperial Creait.—For the half-y ear ended December 31, a net 

London and County Bonking.—The directors will, at their meeting | available balance ib shown of 17,4161, from which iv dividend of 

to be held on the first Thursday in February, propose a dividend of | = 6d a — or at the rate of 6 per cent., is recommended, 

l9 per cent. for the half-year; and after writing 15,0001 off premises | ere oe ae The di lanaat letesitin diutiiendl” 
account, will carry forward 22,0661. For the corresponding period | _, “ad Securities.— e directors have declared an interim dividend | 
of 1878 the dividend was at the same rate, 15,0001 was written off | at the rate of 5 — cent. ed annuui, free of income tax, for the 

| premises account, and 17,5831 carried forward. | half-year ended 31st December. 

| 

——) 

1 , 

| London and Westminster Bank.— The net profits for the six London Se ne directors are prepared to let | 
months were 149,488/.. The net profits in the corresponding half- | 0” lease, from the 5th May next, or to sell the Alexandra Palace | 
year were 2008791. A dividend of 7} per cent. for the six months . 

and Park and outbuildings, with the surrounding land. 
has been declared, which requires 150,0001. The reserve now New Zealand trust and Loan—The directors declare an interim 
| amounts to 1,008,0521. Resolutions for issuing new capital and dividend of 7s per share, being at the rate of 14 per cent. per 
registering as a limited company were passed. The liabilities on | “22U™- | ye ‘ bait 
current accounts and deposits are 23,565,0411, and on circular Urient Steam Navigation—Under the recent arrangement with | f = st thee » «& i > “a . J ~ ni r a ? . - i _ ai . , a ie | 

notes, agents’ credits, &c., 492,547], which together compare with | the acitic Steam Navigation Company, the fortnightly sailings of 
21,485,767! last year. The acceptances are $S2,9001, against | the Orient Line to Australia will commence with the despatch of | 

Se ° ° ee ee pricks . —o" F a 3g “hi “© Pe eye Vehr ” 719,4401. The details given in the balance sheet are much more the s.s. Chimborazo, from Plymouth, on February 7. At the. complete than formerly. same time it is announced that henceforth mails will not be carried 
Manchester and Salford Bank. — The year's net profits are by steamers of the Orient Line. ae 

| 90,7161, from which 15,0001 is taken for the reserved surplus fund. Ouvah Coffee.—The directors have declared a dividend for the | i 
To depreciation of buildings fund 1,5001 is placed, and a dividend | half-year at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum. | of 10 per cent. per annum requires 70,0001, while 4,2161 is carried Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation. — The company | ; over. notify that there will be a reduction in the rates of passage by. j 

‘ National Bank of Liverpool.--There is an available balance of their steamers to Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney, commencing | i 
9,S91/, out of which a dividend of 5s per sharef or the past half-year with the mail steamer leaving Southampton on 19th February | f is recommended, leaving 2,3911. next, and Brindisi on 1st March. i Parr's Banking.—For the past year the net profit was 85,4641, | . Railway Debenture Trust.—The directors state that the net earn- : 
which, with 10,229 brought forward, leaves 95,6931 available. An | 42g8 of the year amounted to 51,708/, out of which 5,782l has been : 
| interim dividend at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum has already applied as a sinking fund in redemption of the debentures. The + 
been paid, and another dividend is proposed at the same rate with total amount at credit of revenue is 48,7531. and a dividend is re- : 

‘ 
| 

fa: feemnee of Sls en-dlaie.. auidme te 2 7) per cent. leaving | Commended at the rate of 6 per cent. 20,0001 is added to reserve, 
| 9,5411 to be ee over. oe eee ee raising that fund to 60,0001, and 4,3151 carried forward. | 
| Sheffield Banking —The directors announce a series of resolutions Railway Share Trust.—The net earnings of the year were 51,2021, for registering the bank with limited liability. The present nomi- and the balance brought forward raises the total to 57,343. A} | nal capital is 450,001, in 1,500 shares of 2001 each, and 3,000shares | “ividend at the rate of 6 percent. is recommended ; 15,8031 is added | (of 50! each. That amount is to be increased to 1,000,0001 by the | reserve, with a further 5,1311, the increased value of the com-, , creation of 11,000 additional 501 shares, whereupon the capital will | P@2y's Securities at the close of the twelve months—which end be represented by the 1,500 shares of 2001 each and 14,000 shares make the reserve 55,0001; and 11,5401 is carried forward. The (of 50/ each. The subdivision of the 2002 shares cannot be effected | COMpany, it is pointed out, has no debts, and has 93,4961 cash at. ba 
until after the bank has become a limited company, and when the bank. . | effected the entire capital will consist of 20,000 shares of 501 each. Southampton Dock.—It is proposed to pay a dividend for the past | |The directors recommend a further issue to shareholders, at a half-y ear at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, which corresponds | /premium of 12/ 10s per share, of 2,142 new 501 shares, on each of | With the distribution for the same period in 1878. | 
| which 17! 10s will be called, and the premiums will be added to Spring Valley Coffee—The directors have declared a dividend at | | the reserve. the rate of 6 per cent. per annum for the half-year. 

Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Bank.—The net profits for the Stansfield Printing, Limited.—Creditors must send in their | | past year, after providing for doubtful debts, amount to 16,5871, claims by 18th February to Mr Guest, of 24 George street, Man- | | out of which a dividend and bonus at the rate of 12} per cent. per chester, the liquidator, 
(annum was paid last August, and another dividend and bonus at | , West Stockton Iron, Limited.—Creditors must send in their | the same rate is now recommended. The balance of 2.2651 will be claims by 2nd F ebruary to Mr J. McKinlay, of Commercial cham- added to the guarantee fund. bers, Stockton-on-Tees, voluntary liquidator. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. NEW COMPANIES AND General Life and Five-—The directors have declared a dividend Belgravian Ice, Limited.—Capital, 12 atl, ta ed The ob- at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum for the past half-year. ject is to buy and work an ice-making business in Keppel street 
-——e—“$—0—@—@=*7"]“$00Qe oO 
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Bank of Africa, Limited—Advices have been received, that the | 
| shares retained for the colony have all been taken up, and thus | 
| increasing the subscribed capital to 500,000/, of which 250,0001 is 
paid. 

Grand Junction Waterworks New Shares.—On January 22, Messrs 

| Edwin Fox and Bousfield offered to competition 1,000 501 shares, in | 
|lots of from one share to four shares in each, and the whole were 
| sold at prices ranging from SU} to 90 per share, the total amount 
e sale being about 85,0001. 

Hamilton and North Western 6 per Cent. Sterling Bonds.—Messrs 

| Morton, Rose, and Co invite subscriptions for bonds to the amount 
of 113,000! at the price of 91 per cent. The bonds are redeemable 
in 1898. 

Investment Registry and Stock Exchange, Limited.—Capital 200,0001, 
}in 39,800 A shares of 5/ each, and 1,000 B shares. The A shares 
| are entitled to a preference dividend of 6 per cent., and in addition 
{to 25 per cent. of the surplus profits. Applications are now invited 
| for 10,000 A shares. Tho company is established for applying the 
principal of co-operative trading to dealings in stocks and shares, 
&e., by means of an agency, through which vendors and purchasers 
will be enabled to transact business directly. 

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Shares.—Messrs 
J.S. Morgan and Co. offer for sale 250,000 shares of $100 each 
fully paid, at the price in London $135.75 or 271 3s per share. It 
is mentioned that there has been an annual dividend of 8 per 

‘cent. per annum since 1872. while the cost of substituting steel for 
| iron has been borne by working expenses. It would appear that 
these shares are the same as those recently sold by Mr Vander- 
| pilt. 

Rio Grande do Sul Gold Mining, Limited.—A firstissue of 12,4001 
A shares of 5/ each is announced. The company is formed to buy 
and work certain concessions, mines, and estates in Brazil from a 
Brazilian company, who accept their purchase money in fully paid 
shares. 

Union Bank of England and America, Limited.—Capital, 1,500,0001, 
in 201 shares, half of which are to be now issued. The company 
is formed for the purpose of conducting banking operations 
between this country and the United States, including bullion 
| and exchange operations and all monetary and agency business. 
| There are to be two sets of directors—one for England and one 
‘for the United States—the American directors to constitute a 
| local committee for the supervision of American business, under 
the control of the general board. The head office will be in 
London. 

RESULTS OF AUCTION SALES. 
The following are the particulars of the week’s important sales 

of estate and other property :— 
Amount 

PARTICULARS OF SALE. Realised. 
Date of Sale—January 19 to January 24. £ 

| DEBENHAM, TEWSON, anp FARMER—SovutH Kensinuton — No. 2 
and 4 Wharfedale road, 84 years ere 1,470 

| HARDS, VAUGHAN, anp JENKINSON— GREENWICH - Nos. 3 to 12 
Upper East street, freehold 1,600 

UNITED States, Utah—The Silver Lead Mining Company, including 
plant eat 4 1,010 

MOORE, C. C. anp T.—WHITECHAPEL— Nos. 24 to 44 Pereira street, 53 
years ‘ ‘ 1,880 

MILE-END Old Town, Oxford street—Five plots of building land 1,€70 
WEATHERALL anno GREEN— Soutu BEL@ravia—Nos. 65 and 67 

Warwick street, 47 years iaaniveneans ages sages 1,390 
Pru tico—Nos. 20, 22, and 24 Lillington street, 54 years...... ; 1,410 

Cbe Commercial Times. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

LATEST DATES. 

On January 19, from AUSTRALIA AND THE East, per Pekin—Adelaide, Dec. 1; 

Albany, 6; @risbane, 22; Albany, N.S.W., 28; Geelong, 28; Hobart Town, 26; 

Launceston, 27; Levuka (Fiji), 10; Melbourne, 29; Deniliquin, 28; Perth, Dee, 

2; Queenscliff, Nov. 29; lipdoer, 27: Auckland, 18; Campbeliton, 2: Christ- 

church, 21; Dunedin, 22; Invercargill, 22; Port Chalmers,21; W ellington, 

18; Aden, Dee. 28; Bombay, 22; Calcutta, 19; Colombo, 19; Hong Kong, 6; 

Gibraltar, Jan. 13; Malta,9; Penang, Dec. 15; Point-de-Galle, 20; Singapore, 
13. 

Stee January 19, from SoutH AMERICA, per Mondego—Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 27; 

| Bahia, 3); Alagoas, Jan. 1; Pernambuco, 2; Lisbon, 15. ; ; 7 

| On January 19, from AusTrALI\, &c., per Suevia—Port Darwin, Nov. 11; Sydney, 

Dec. 4; Melbourne, 2; New Zealand Marine P.O., 9; Port Adelaide, Nov. 29; 

Hobart Town, 26; Launceston, 27; Brisbane, 28; Barranquilla, Dec. 18; Paita, 

20; Guatemala, 13. = apt 

On January 21, from Canapa &e., per Prussian—Chicago, Jan. 7; Detroit, 7; 

Hamilton, 7; Kimgston,8; Montreal, 8; Quebec, 8; Toronto, 7; Ottawa, 8; 

Fredericton, N.B. 8; St John, N.B., 9; Bermuda, 6; Halifax, 10; Prince 

Edward Island, 7. : 

'On January 22, from Ixpra, &c., via Brindisi—Aden, Jan. 9; Alexandria, 16; 

Batavia, Dec. 18; Beyrout, Jan. 12; Bombay, 3; Calcutta, Dec. 31; Colombo, 

31; Hong Kong, 17; ——- ~ — Jan. 15; Cyprus, 14; Penang, Dec. 26; 

Singapore, 24; Point-de-Galle, Jan. 1. 

On Jamecy 2, from SoutH AFrica, per Balmoral Castle--D’Urban, Dec. 22; Sao eeeeneneeneneeeneee eee econ 00s eEEeEEL——————EE———EE—eE 

Pietermaritzburg, 22; Cape Town, 30; Mauritius, 16; St Helena, Jan. 6; | 

Ascension, 8 ; Funchal, 17; Lacepede Island, Oct. 23. : j 

On January 23, from NortTH America, per W eser -New York, Jan. 10. 

On January 23, from NortH AMERICA, per Celtic—New Y ork, Jan. 10 Boston, 9; 

Philadelphia, 9; San Frauciseo, 3 ; Chicago, 8; Detroit, 9; Nassau (Bahamas), 5. 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
ing is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price 

dd tan Oni Senate measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 

Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 

ended January 17, 1880: Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
ars bsh Es a 

‘ilipisiabneeioaialeel $2871 2 we $5 ceteeeeeeeeeeesenees GD csccsreests ee 

Good Same Period 1879. 
Descriptions. Ord. |} Mid. | Fair. Fair, 200d. Fine. |————————_—— air. : * 

| | Mid. ; Fair. , Good. | 

per lb per lb per Ib per lb per lb per Ib per Ibiper Ib per Ib | 
| @ d d d d d dj;d dad | 

Sea Island ............... | 173) 19 20 | «2! 22 2s 17 18 20 
Florida ditto........... | 163! 172] 183! 19 19) 2 15 | 15) 16 
IIE fa ccctashasencices | 6 ot ee 
Ss tcciccatsacs. | e| 7 | 3 
TNR Bet rca . &@t 74 5 
IN ois as senasaconnes 63) 7 a 5% 
Pernambuco, &e....... - 7 7 6} 
Ceara, Aracaty, &c.... 73 7 I 6} 

UY Hiss kl snaps rcs a3 
Ee ae | 

Bahia, Aracaju, &c. 5 
Maceio cies coum 7; 7% a 63 a 
Maranham ............ 75 73 7 8 | 6} 8 
Egyptian, Gallini ...  ... S 10 11 12 mE... 10, 12 

Ditto Brown......... 4; 5} 7i 74 43 9; 6 Se 93 
Ditto White ......... ; 72 “33 re a ee 73 S 

Smyrna, Greek, &c.... . t 5 = 
Tahiti Sea Island ... 14} 15 153] 16 | , 12 13 
West Indian ............ 7 7 74 72 5} 6 6} 
PRU Side csesendeceaséa pe aes ; St a 
La Guayran ............ oa aa 6 or 63 5} +4 
Peruvian—Rough ..._... 5} qi 7 73 7] be 73 ‘ 

Ditto Soft Staple... ... — ... 7s) Thi 7h | 4b) 53. 6 
TNRMNEE eerecticcs.tt “cos 64 64 6} 6} 64 , 4; 5 
Surat—Hingunghat.. ... ins 63 6; 64 + a 
Ginned Dharwar... ... - 6 6) 64; ... 44; 5 
M.Ginned Broach. ... a 6, Ce ea 45 5h 
Dhollerah 4° 5 6 6t } } 4} 5t 
Oomrawuttee 4; 6 6, 6h ee +; $3 
Veravul, &e. ... mh ae 58 54 HE , 23 +} 5% 
Comptah. ............| .. | .. | Spi S| Sf Sis 45 | 
Scinde...... sina diade «as ve 4! $3 Si ' SF 44 

Bengal vie 53 35 | 
Ramgoon............... a ‘ie 4; 5 5} 3 4% 

| Madras—Tinnevelly... ... a oe @} ... cea meee 
Western 5%} 52) 63 + 

———s—=——0=$=—™$=$@aam@M9@mmsSsSaa——qoiqoOOooo9 Sj 
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. | The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average pmce of British Corsa (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of seein, a oy the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 
week ended January 17, 1880, and fer the c spy ek i ach of th 
yun bem teabee ids and fer the corresponding week im each of the 

— 

Quantity SoLp. AVERAGE Prices. 
Sr 

Wheat. Barley. | Oats. Wheat Barley. Oats. 

ars bsh rs beh rs bsh 8 
1880 ........ | 32871 2 66496 st 45 61 45 a 7 - 2% 
1879 ........ 52,141 3} 66,09 3) 4422 2) 3811 36 11 19 8 

ae 39,425 2) 77,488 > | 4,887 4 52 1 MOR 92 9 
BN ecassnee 40,798 1)! 67,444 2 5,436 2 51 39 7 4% 
1876 |... 46,536 4} 71063 = | 435 5) 44 9 34 2 23 10 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
An account showing the Quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal Im- 

ported into each division of the United Kingdom ; and the Quantities of British 
and Foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, Exported from the United King- | 
dom, in the week ended January 17, 1880 :— 

' 

QUANTITIES ExportTEpD 
FROM THE 

Untrep Kinapom. 
QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— 

| , The Colonial Total 
| Englnd. Scotind. Ireland. United | British., and Ex. 

Kingdm Foreign ported. | 
—————— | TTT r —__-—- Ss 

| cwts. ewts. ewts. ewts. cwts. | cwts. ewts. 
Wheat ..................[ 446,217. 26,083) 321,155, 593,455) 21,224) 730 -21,954 | 
Barley ................... 295,630, 13,767} 16,260; 325,657 289) 143 432 
Oats ©... vcsessaseceesf SOOMOE 230,407; 3.953} 1,126 5,053 

Nace es ; J 6,605 Pam <n +: ae 
WD cccacanesiacn 24,662 Bite 2 Sac 24,662 153, 1,600,753 
ee ae et ; 56,203 9 70 79 
Indian corn .-se-sef 262,277 122220 43,412 317,909 ; 19,160 19,160} 
Buckwheat ...... A: ee a 7 2551) |... | am 
Bere or Bigg ...... -- Jags ns on Sa Ae esetel 

Total of Corn (ex-) . ; 324,552 52.070 1) QOT 7 EET 446 ox By 29 Qe . clusive of malt).. 5 224052, 52,070, 180,827 1,597,449) 25,608) 22,825 245,451 

Wheatmeal or Flour, 152,822 75,059 629, 228,510 1,561 9235 2,484 
Barley meal...... Dn m She a a 
Oat meal ......... | 4,476 3,446 } 7,922 2) 2 
Rye meal ..... ccsece Oe Seg 62 rf 
Pea meal ..... nee my rans a 
Bean meal { ct ol 
Indian Corn meal ...| S37, wwe xi 527 
Buckwheat meal vo Ce a iA 5 

Total of meal ...) 157,952 78,505) 629, 237,066 1,563, 923 2,486 

Total of Corn and) | i [ 
181,456 1,794,515, 27,171! 23,746 50,917 | meal (exclusive > {1,482,484 130,57: 

of malt)... 

Malt (entered by? qrs. | 

the quarter).....)} "" | 
qrs. qrs. qrs_ 

74! iad sé! 

qrs. | qrs. qrs. 

j 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Janvary 22. 
_ PRICES CURRENT. 

Cotton has been in fair demand throughout the week, but the 
market has been heavy and freely supplied; quotations of some 
descriptions are reduced. Sea Island has been in rather larger 
demand, but the market is freely supplied at the quotations. | 
American has been in good daily request, but, with some pressure 
to sell, prices have declined 3d per lb for good middling, and jd} 
per lb for the other grades. In Brazilian the business has 
been most limited, but quotations are without change. | 
Egyptian has been in fair demand, and freely offered at the quota- | 
tions. West Indian and African continue unchanged, and quota-' 
tions nominal. Peruvian is in limited request, and quotations of 
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Cg . a oe ‘orwan elivery—American 
smooth kinds are reduced jd to jd per Ib. In East Indian the | g.c., January-February, Suez. Forward a diss , e . 1S =o 7 it i aida » yy ; a. 

. business has been moderate, with little change in prices, the quota- 6 j§d to 7d, E ebruary-July, for middling, I.m.c 
5 . : . ‘ ary 2°? i 

ions of the better grades only being partially reduced jyd per 1b. Imports, Devivertss, from January 1 to January 22, with 

“ Putures.”—The market opened quiet, and generally through- Srock at January 22.000 

out the week the tone has been dull. Prices have had a drooping | apis aa ieee | | 

/ . . 1q *d per lb on last Thurs- | | Surat Ti | Bengal! Other | tendency, and show a decline of an 4d to 74 pacts A: eine | and | Madras. ae | & Ran-! Kinds Total. 
dlay’s circular quotations. The latest transactions are—Delivery : ata velley. | goon. \. 

« . . 7 . = eee See I tie 

American, any port, L.M.C., January, 6) $d; January-February, 61563 | $$ —__——_ | 
0 p - sy ey Res Bln ave ales bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 

February-March, 6)3d; March-April, 6;1d; A pr il-May, 7d; May (1889 a 0,738 5,862 | 1,115 | 64 17,032 
June, 74d: June-July, Tid : August-September, 73 dd per lb. Imported ~ 1879 ORD 3262 + 8,950 | 2,728 138 { 18,360 

: gees | ere 79 82) 6.26 ame | | aaa 
The sales of the week amount to 53,640 bales, of which 3,710 (1878 436 3,790 | 4619} 2 | 869 | 9,716 

ahatus ba = . —————— a) ie (aie ono? * 4s) i a 7 

are on speculation, and 5,960 declared for export ; the forwarded ° | hemes 10 Spee: oe | — | os ae _ car vocgge-yilter as hae : shh agua | Delivered to Jan. 20 ... 21879 710| 5,259| 5,978] | 8% - 3, 
is 10.050 bales, of which 0.200 are American, 630 Egyptian, 140 | Delivered to Jan. 20 .. (1878 5 Go | 47571 Ls 1.817 | 470 8,849 

Peruvian, and 30 bales Surat, which make the takings of the trade smc 11880, 1317 | 19,802 12,920 | 326 | 42,689 

14,020 bales, Stock, Jan. 22... £1879} 1,878 | 19,164 | 7506; 1 | Sa 
1 ieee (1s78| S18 | 4,858 16,379 

Jaxvary 28.— The sales to-day will probably amount ae ee ee ee) eee ee a 

about 8,000 bales, with a market steady. | E. L. Corroyx known to be ArLoat to Europe by latest Mail date 

Prick Current—JANvARY 24, 1878S. a | Pa | 
: es | ltond Liver. | oo Foreign Total, Total, 

Good Same Period 1877. / ondon. pool | Orders. Ports. | 1880. | 1879, 

Descriptions. Ord Mid. | Fair. |; bie Good. Fine, — ea oe, - —————— |_| 
ann Mid. | Fair. | Good. | From— bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. bales. | bales, 

paniesbinsauieniai - | embn ccccesenssecccennsvsoes 826 | 12,918 13,744) 10,354 
yer Ib per li per lb per lb px , lb per lb per Ib pe r Ib per LD K ae a Eee oy aoe 100 , | = | ars 100 } 270 

ado) a d a a ey St Oe * Ce i | 3,508 7,585 | 10,759 
. 1 - } Q oy op 18 19: | 23 Madras and Coconada ......... 4,077 wee << ae A R40 Bere 

Oe: 58s “4 li 4 ee oo 2 1- 17° 19 Ceylon and Tuticorin ............] Got9 oe | eee) O08 | 15,474 
rloruts ditto..... - i ges Mi Is ne @ ;, gee CMa ooo oo ante seasaeseceaieabo 670 . | 21,017; 4,000 5,087 | 2,550 
i tani 2 = 8 Pee oe RIGO: Bcc coxsicsnciassecsomce a ee a tee see? Rays 1,800 

ae on . = “ oi oe NIE hc close caceend ecelpaanesen | ose 
(rtiean ayeci ode —_— , bo. ‘ ar eh one ove scion catenins slain canine se ae 

i” ‘ 6 gto _ . oe issalapelaherennonaheii 11,396 826 | LOI7 | 20,426 | 33,605 |... 
. Sa me it | ISTH cescessensnesessensnnsssescsssssees 21,766 2,042} 1,800] 15,599) ... | 41,207 is ; ; Gs 3 SN sincitctbensatten 

Ma 7 ad 7 Bs — ee 

Mara ; ‘ 7} 7 5 7 a sD a 
Egyyt ; 8 S, 9 11 6 6] 8} MANCHESTER.—Janvuary 22. 
S: Greek, & . 5} 6} 17 4 : is ieter tati have 
Fiii Sea Island .. = i a oe ; 13° | 15 Although the tone of the market is quieter quotations have 

Tahita ditto - 22) 13 | ish} M4 sf 12; | 14 remained very firm, and a fair amount of business has been con- 
| West Indian 6 6, 65} 6f os 6 7} | cluded. In yarns a moderate turnover is reported for the Eastern 

eee I 9 10 12 . me 102 138 1 | and continental markets. Home manufacturers have shown less 
+ ar mtonag eeaitecer ns . = 6] 6 6 63 |) ... | Gb] 6 | activity, but this is in a measure owing to the fear of impending 
Surat —Hi inch ; ‘ ’ 65 6, ° 6 | labour disputes. Shirtines, dhooties, mulls, and other light fabrics 

pe — 5 flail. 2| °s | have continued in steady demand for India and China. For 
| Dholleral 4 13 5 5h 53] |. “5! 5 “63 | printers there has been considerable inquiry, but buyers hesitate 

oO tes 1; 4, 5 53 6 HK >) 6%, | paying the extreme prices now required. Domestics and long 
; ‘ - & . : 5S 5? * © i 4: aul . 

aoa r+: 49 Ad ‘s = ’> | cloths have not experienced a large sale; still, confidence is 

Bensal a nae { 51} Si |... - 5, 52 | general, and orders cannot be placed on better terms than was 
Ranzoor - | a 43 D 7 53 nei sia 5 | 5} possible a week ago. 

Madras—Tinnevelly.. a ae o 6 6} es — 5} eee ‘ : va , ™ 5 = Deckare” 5u| Stl 531 -. "| Bal °% COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTToN TRADE. 

| Imports, Exrorts, CONSUMPTION, XC, nn * i . ‘ ¥ ’ , 1879,” 1980, | Price, Corresponding week in 

| bales. bales. Raw Corton, Ph Sinn —y . 
Imports from Jan. 1 to Jan. 22................. «> “CER aiiacssee 237,976 | 1880. 1879. 1878. | 1877.) 1876.) 1875. 
Exports from Jan. 1 to Jan. 22... easel ee re baat 19,870 es : 

| = Stock, Jan, 22 a eee 479,770 s dis dsdis dis djs a 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to Jan. 22 ......... 228420 . 222,180 Upland, middling.........ceeeeeees per lb} 0 6H 05%, 0 6,06; 0 6f ... 

| rm 1 ees Ria Ditto, mid. fair O 74/0 5S§ 0 631072; O 72... 
| Phe above figures show a Le Pernambuco fair | O 7310 5: 0 6310 63 0 7410 8 
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of......... bales 87,640 Ditto, good fair 0 72:0 60 7/0 74 0 73/0 8 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of ..........:.ccceeeeeeeeeeaees 6,240 | No. 40 Mule-twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... | 0113; 9 8} 6 103} 60113'1 0;1 0 
A deerease of actual exports . VansebatasGuaniencbnaensnanchatewsehanmeen she 15,270) No. 50 Water-twist, GR  wekcuc 0113'0 8 0 97: 0 114 9 113] 0 112 

An increase of stock of ; Saletan Sais Se ceteh se weak lakhs de tease an dann ete 19,330 | 96.in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,41bs2ozs... 4 0 $10, 4 6/5 74#%5 015 kh 

| In speculation there is a decrease of 5,350 bales. The imports | 27-18, 7 reed, ditto, Sibs2ozu. 5 0 4 3 5 1 6 4) 510) 6 45 
this week have amounted to 36.696 bales. and the antity of 39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | 
this wet lave amounted TO 30, é MLLOS, am une quantity oO ADAG: BUG A OMB 5 isns5 <ccscrnacencesccvcovs 8g 3 7 (6 Fe tS 3149 0/9 6 

American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable | 49.in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs l2 ozs...) 9 0 8 0 9 1.109 Ih10 0100 6 
advices to date) is 281,000 bales, against 252,000 bales at the | 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5ozs..| 9 9 9 010 1, 3 il 450 9 cy > Z : ‘ 20 : i } > " ‘ 1 on - " nhvunie deine sain - he. pe ae at cacti he ; 3¥-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 corresponding period last year. The actual exports have been SEN cicescinstipurntanniava eas 66/567 1,8 48 0/8 4 
5,431 bales this week. 
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Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the —— 
ion Cotton Brokere’ Association -— 1 . : ‘ , 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association : Trade for English wool continues with few new features, and 
With a moderate demand, the prices of East Indian are fairly | there is not much business doing. Skin wools are rather easier. 

supported. American futures have shown a drooping tendency, The Wool Importers’ Committee have on the 21st inst. fixed 
and close at about d per Ib decline. that the first series of London auctions of colonial wool for 1880 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS, _ | should commence on the 17th February. Should 250,000 bales not 
| be to hand by that date, after-arrivals up to that total will be 

{ - ¢ Dan? asics Ti aan ° . . . 

Descriptions Ord. | Mid. oe Good to phiegnamg ; included; otherwise the total arrivals, as usual, will form the 
ea | ae Fine. | 1879,| 173, | aVailable stock. The arrivals to the 21st inst. were 46,509 bales. t 

7 aati seaoonl scenes eee as | Messrs Jacomb, Son, and Co. report :—“ Transactions in this 
! I r p yy ) a : - 1 pe : — | market by private contract the last few weeks have, in the absence iy 

( € | . . “ * iy 
Surat—Hingunghaut 0... @..  .. | 62@6s 62@.. | ge | sx | Of supply, been necessarily smail; the tone, however, is very ‘iY ie 3 Ls eve / R Oy | > he ° ; eee , :, ae — | 6 6t| 6% 4% 53 | goodZand the general outlook promising. A public sale of 21,150 % 
Dholleat ‘ Broach b ae _ a Bs ‘3 ; is bales of South American wool commenced at Antwerp yesterday, & 

4 5h 6” 6S 6k 41 Be | with a firm market, prices opened from 10 to 15 centimes per kilo. F 
4 " 43 5; | above their October 1879 auction rates, or about on a par with late ; 

43 

4 
4 
4 on 

trade this week has been taken up with the East India wool 
an & 

i ee Bo 
qa sh auctions now in progress here. At the first three sittings, 11,230 

bales were offered, of which 9,818 bales have been sold at prices 
compared with November series, as follows :—All medium and low 
wools are without change, and the better classes of true breds and 

VUomrawnuitee 
* Mang role 5 > 5 6} | 

Comptal 4 5 5° + | 
Madras-—-Tinnevelly 5 5 6} | 

We ery 5 5 G 

| Norther A 6 
| Coconada 

53 ; 
Coimbatore, Salem, & 5 63 «63 

Scin le 
4 v 5} senira | 4 9) 5 

Ranzo 4 5h . 

eel rainy ; 63 7 soft whites are 1d to 2d per lb lower. This i | Beal, | oe a 71, een | gl soft es are lad to zd per lb lower. This is to be accounted for | African ke... ggiccennenne| one oe Sy! St 6b) Gk 7 | 5h | 5 by the absence of American orders, which were conspicuous at the : Australian and Fiji.ceccsee| oe os at) wt Th) S| GS last sales. Sea Island kinds ieoaaatae Om 23 6 113 | adfor : ‘ snout tn . | toe ‘ ielk _In the Bradford market there is again a slow inquiry for } - = ~ English wool. 
ies to arrive and for forward delivery 
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! Consumers are fairly covered for orders in hand, 
and, as prices are not tending against them, have nothing to 
induce them to add to their stocks. Sellers are a little more 

, about 20,000 bales.—To 
‘rive—Tinnevelly, at 6,\d to 63d, August-February, for good 

fair - * pater « 3 vey » Siie7. for fair: . a 5 > ; 2 om ; Western, at 53d, December, Suez, for fair; Coconada, at 53d, | inclined to make slight concessions to meet buyers Jan : - Va : =a My * Fe . re - “ ei, ! = a ra < J we 

: aa February, Cape, for fair re d; Bengal, at oad, for good | the quietness which has come over the _ fair, ffe., 5 (gd to 55d for good, f.g.f.c. and g.f.c., 543d, for fine, 

In yarns, 
' twofold trade con- 

tinues, and in the few orders which are offered, buyers try sseneinincecsiecaimeenimmaeiind alent aia aS ae 
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Jan. 24, 1880. | 

4 hard for a concession in price. In some cases this is granted. 4 In singles there are still indications of a little better demand. 
4 The inquiry, however, is almost exclusively for Germany, 

whether for tube or hank yarns, and Russia is just now taking 
3 extremely little. Carded yarns continue in favour and are firm, 
4 and there is still a little business passing in genappes. As 
3 regards pieces, the fresh business which manufacturers receive is 
4 not large for any market. The American purchases are as satis- 
4 factory as any. The home and continental merchants operate 

scantily, and chiefly for special fabrics. 

also new orders are becoming scarce. 
For the Eastern markets 

The Frankfurter Zeitung centains an extract from a letter from 
Calcutta, referring to the bad quality of the German manufac- 
tures, which, as not proceeding from a quarter likely to make the 
worst of the matter, may be quoted here. It says:—“<If you 
receive patterns of German flannels they are well dyed and firmly 
woven, but when the new goods arrive they are badly dyed, thin, 

and loosely woven; lengths of sewing-cotton, which oucht to 

y 
¥ 

> 4 | A 

contain 50, or 100 yards, contains ouly 40, or SO yards in most 
cases ; scissors are only polished on one side, but as they are 

| mounted on cardboard the deception is not discovered until they 
| are cut loose; large holes are found in the middle of the pieces of 
| cloth which have been stitched up again. It is the same with all 
other articles, so that it cannot be expected that German goods will 
find a ready market in India.” 

; The commencement of this year’s first series of London sales 
4 of colonial wool has been fixed for Tuesday, the 17th February. 

| All wools 7 arriving up to four o’clock p.m. of the 17th February 
a | will be admitted, but should the total then not amount to 250,000 
a bales the lists will be kept open until four p.m. of the day on which 
4 that quantity is reached. ‘The fresh arrivals up to date comprise 

, a 46,509 bales. The market at the turn of the year witnessed some 
inquiry, and sales to the extent of a couple of thousand bales were 
made at full rates. Latterly the demand has been quieter; but 
the tone continues firm, and the trade advices report a satisfactory 
amount of activity in the nanufacturing districts, and generally 
low stocks. 'The Antwerp sales of River Plate wool opened yes- 
terday with good attendance ard fair competition. The first 
series of Liverpool sales of East India wools, for which 15,170 
bales are declared, opened yesterday with good attendance and 
competition. Prices are on the whole unchanged as compared 
with last sales wools excepted, which in 

i 

’ rates, good Candahar 
November, in consequence of a strong American demand, realised 
extreme prices, and are now rather Messrs cheaper.— From 
HetmutiH, Scnwartrz and Co’s report. 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

Early in the week Scotch pig iron suffered a relapse to below 

70s per ton, but the closing prices are about the same as we last 

In the 

district there has been a reduction of from 1s to ls 6d on the week 

reported them, or from 71s to 72s per ton. Cleveland 

in the rates asked by merchants for early delivery, the figures 

being 60s 6d to Gls, No. 3, with 6d more for forge qualities. 
ments have been heavy from the Tees, and should they continue to 
the end of the month, it is expected that there will be a decrease 
of stocks of iron held in the district. The finished iron trade is 

Ship- 

firm. Ship plates are 91 to 91 2s 6d; bars, 81 10s; angles, 87 10s to 
81 15s; rails, SJ 15s, less 2} per cent. There isa marked advance 
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in the prices of coke for forward delivery, while considerably more 
is asked for manufacturing coal for six months’ hence. Coke has 

\ been sold up to 20s, and manufacturing coal at an increase of Is to 
1s 3d per ton on present prices, though considerably less is taken 
for-present delivery. 

New York, January 9. 
The market for American pig is in a more excited and unsettled 

condition than at any previous time since the activity has been 
under way. Holders having supply available for prompt or even 
near future delivery are generally refusing to sell at any price just 
now. A quotation that will hold good from one hour to another is 

something impossible to give. Among sales made are some small 
parcels of prime No. 1 X Lehigh brands at $40; No. 2 X Lehigh 
brands at 834 to $36. Scotch pig continues active and strong, witha 
further advance of about $1 actually paid, and nearly all available 
supply held at $1.50 to $2 over what was accepted early in the week. 

|The. dealings have been extensive. Quotations are about 332 to 
| $32.50 for Glengarnock, $33.5 to $34.50 for Coltness, 531 to 332 for 
Eglington, $32 to 333 for Gartsherrie, and $31.50 to 332 for Sum- 
merlee. English pig is proving no exception to the general market, 
prices for all kinds having undergone a further sharp advance. 
At the close, bottom prices seemed to,be about $30 for No. l Middles- 
brough, $27.50 to $28 for No. 3 ditto, and $37 for No. 1 Bessemer. 

Steel are quoted variously at from 375 at mill and upward, with 
demand very active, and makers not in a position to take orders, 
except for summer and fall deliveries. [ron rails continue to have 

‘ good demand also, and foreign meet with most favor. On American, 

‘4 the range of $63 to $65 at mill for heavy section is quoted, while 

td $61 to $63 at tidewater would readily buy English. Sales reported 

; reach fully 50,000 tons. Old rails have not been quite so active. A 

4 fair tonnage has sold at from $38 for T’s to 341 for double heads. 

7 Scrap iron has ruled strong at the advance established a few days 

ago, No. l wrought for shipment is now quoted at S38; lots from 

th dock at $35 to $36. ‘Tin plate is still meeting with very good de- 

mand, but does not move quite so freely now that the line of quota- 

tions asked for a week or so cannot be shaded. 
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Wheat Sarley. Malt. Oats. M : 

qrs are. qrs. qt af 

English & Scotch 2,770 17 
Irish...... pa dale 

OS viscsszecen 42,020 . 6,890 

CORN THE TRADE, 

Mark Lane, Fripay Evenrye. 
The weather during the week has been more winterlike, witha 

good deal of frost, but it has not. apparently, had much influence 
on the trade, which has, in most departments, continued dull. The 
home supplies of wheat have been small, and foreign imports have 
fallen off considerably, but there has been more offering in most 
markets than the demand required, and, except in one or two of 
the less important, quotations have shown an adverse tendency, 
whilst in some they have declined 1s to Is Gd per qr. At Mark 
lane to-day the trade was exceedingly slow at this reduction. From 
the continental shipping ports the prices come rather easier, which 
has tended further to increase the flatness. American shipments 
from both the Eastern and Western seaboards have increased, 
but only slightly. The quantity in view is, however, 
further perceptibly enlarged, and in the face of this, in 
addition to the liberal supply on the way, the trade are 
not disposed to purchase at all beyond pressing requirements. 
There have been fair arrivals off coast, and they have met but a 
slack market, prices showing a downward bias. Odessa Ghirka 
has sold at 47s 0d, Nicolaieff Ghirka at 48s 9d, and Berdianski, 50s 
per 492lbs. No. 2 red winter at 55s 6d per 480 Ibs. Cargoes on 

passage or for shipment are equally difficult of sale, and prices 
weak. American red winter has sold at 54s down to 52s per 
480 lbs. Oregon at 55s and Californian at 5ls 9d per 500 lbs, 

usual terms for the United Kingdom. The heaviness in the wheat | 
trade is also increased by the large supplies of foreign flour 
which are weighing on the market, and of which sales are 
made from time to time at cheap rates compared with the prices of 
wheat. The deliveries of barley from home growers are} 
of fair extent, and foreign imports show a small increase. Prime 
malting sorts uphold their value, but grinding descriptions are 
again rather easier on the spot. The sales off coast have com- 
prised Taganrog and Ibrail at 24s 6d per 400 lbs for the United 
Kingdom. Maize was rather firmer at the commencement of the 
week, but there has not been a sufficiently sustained demand to 
assist prices materially, and towards the close the tendency was 
hardly so good. On the spot, 26s 3d is the nearest price of old 
American mixed. Off coast sales have been made at 26s 6d down 
to 25s 9d, and for shipment at 25s 1jd per 480 Ibs for the United 
Kingdom. American shipments to United Kingdom have increased, 
and also the visible supply. The severe frost reported from the 
continent, threatening to obstruct supplies, has given more firm- 
ness to the oat trade, and prices move up 3d to Gd per qr. There 
is not, however, much animation in the trade. Beans and 
have generally moved off in limited quantity at rates in favour of 

buyers. The clover seed trade has become very quiet, cold weather 

and stinted means in the country still keeping retailers off the 
market. Red, white, and Alsyke are, nevertheless, held firmly, 
without alteration in value. A large arrival and some force: sales 
1ave disquieted the market for canaryseed, of which rates are 

rather weaker. Finest linseed makes a little more money, whilst 

@ushing sorts, owing to increased supplies, have sold at reduced | 
Other articles are quiet, and without any material change. 

peas 
i 

rates. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung writes thus on the Berlin produce 

market :—* We have again wintry weather, but it has had no per- 

ceptible influence on the corn trade. Business mneh more 
L 

is 

exclusively guided by the consciousness of the fact that Europe is 

now sufficiently provided, and can be cautious about further 

purchases. It is the knowledge of the injudicious tactics W 

tlantic harbour 

about a rupture, 

hich 
mn of 

l 
have been carried on in the North American 

the United States, and which have broucht 
consequently a sudden fall, as has been telegraphed from 
York, which shows that even there they have broken with 
artificial system for raising price 
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The 

311Y ip 1On O following table estimates the home con 
since the Ist September, contrasted wita 1S78-9 : 

1878.9, 1879-90 
Imports 

ewts. ewt 

Wheat (19 weeks to Jan. 1) IS.388.S11 26,2605 

Flour - " ob ered — bbc 

21.253.644 30.786.13. 

Wheat for week ended Jan. 17 1.177,718 593.4 

Flour 2 2 

Total imports, 20 weeks .. 22, 1.608 190 

W heat doz Less exports 

Flour. 30,064 £4,059 

r . . 1 241g We 1] 11 22> 

Net imports 2] ) 121152 

Add to this the estimated sales of 
home-grown wheat 19,500,000 10.900). 000 

- - ea? } . n ion 41. 350.000 9 110000 
Twenty weeks’ home consumption oo), $2,110, 

Average price of English wheat, per s a e 
aT { ‘ 

quarter $i) it ae “ 

= per ewt. J 8 l v 

Flour (American fine), per cwt 13 6 ; 0 
bushels. bushels 

“ Visible supply ” in U.S. centres 19,255,000. 0,500), 000) 

SHip ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 



New York, January 9. 

| ‘The flour market has been dull, and early in the week, sympa- 
'thising with the course of the wheat market, declined 10c to 25¢ 

| per barrel, especially for the low and medium grades. The decline 

| somewhat stimulated the demand, and on Thursday prices were 

steadier. Stocks are moderate, and production much reduced. Rye 

flour and corn meal have been dull and drooping, while the mild 

| weather operates to reduce the demand for buckwheat flour. The 

'wheat market was dullin the regular trade; but, at declining 

| prices, the speculation in “futures” has been active, the “ bears 
pressing sales in large lines. On Wednesday the effort to enforce 

ithe cental system as the basis of transactions was abandoned, and 
jon Thursday there was a decided recovery in values, especially in 
futures. To-day the market again weakened. Indian corn has 

steadily declined for both spots and futures, under increased 

offerings and weakened speculative confidence. Rye has been dull 

‘and depressed throughout the week. Barley has met with a fair 

damand, but prices are not strong. Oats have declined 1c to 2c per 

buskel 

The following are closing quotations:—Flour: Superfine, 
| State and Western, $5.20 to $5.50; spring wheat extras, $5.70 to 
/$6.00; ditto XX. and XXX., $6.25 to $7.50; winter shipping 

| extras, $6.10 to $6.40 ; city shipping extras, $6.00 to $6.60 ; Southern 
bakers’ and family brands, $6.85 to $7.75; Southern shipping 

_ extras, $6.25 to $6.65 ; rye flour, superfine, $5.30 to $5.60 ; corn meal, 
| Western, &e., $2.80 to $3.00; corn meal, Brandywine, &c., 
1 $3.25 to $3.30 per barrel. Grain: Wheat, No. 2 spring, $1.43 to 

| $1.45; white, $1.44 to $1.52. Corn, Western mixed, 57c¢ to 60c. 

Rye, 93c to 95c; Barley, Canada, W., 90c to 1.05c. Oats, mixed, 
{ 47c to 49e. Peas, Canada, bond and free, S2c to 95c per bushel. 

‘COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 

For Report oy Tu1s Day's MARKET 8kE “ PosTSCRIPT.” 

Mincine Lane, Fripay. 
| Swoar.—The market has been flat during the greater part of 
the week, with prices in favour of the buyers. Yesterday, there 
was rather more demand from the refiners, and some business done 
in low brown sorts, particulars not given. Austrian beet and 
refined shows 6d to 1s per cwt decline, at which sales to a moderate 
extent effected. No change to report in cargoes. At the public 

‘sales on Tuesday crystalised Demerara was chiefly taken in. A 
few lots sold at 1s per ewt under last week’s rates, from 

'29s to 31s, for middling to fine yellow. Barbadoes, at 25s 6d to 
28s per ewt, brought steady rates. 1,175 casks West India 
sold in three days, including good Jamaica at 23s 3d to 23s 6d— 

‘a drop of 9d to ls per ewt. The stock of West India 
in London is large for the time of year; also, of Manila 
and beet. Deliveries here, as well as in Liverpool and the Clyde, 
have improved, being a few thousand tons in excess of the landings. 
The stock in the four ports of the United Kingdom at the end of 

‘last week was about 150,000 tons, against 108,700 tons and 171,500 
tons respectively, at same date in the two previous years. 
Mauritius.—The bought in portion ex last week’s sale has been 

disposed of at 19s 6d to 20s 6d for syrups. A floating cargo of 
4,801 bags off the coast sold: No. 14 at 29s 103d for St Nazaire, 

| and another cargo, price not given, for same. 
Jaggery.—1,350 bags Palmyra by auction were withdrawn. 

| Business done for spring shipment at 17s. 
| Java.—7,860 bags syrups were taken in, low bids being made. 

Manila.—Business has been done, of which the particulars are 
not reported. 600 tons Taal to arrive, floating terms, at 16s 6d. 

Natal.—592 bags good brown concrete sold at 17s 6d. 
Floating Cargoes.—In addition to the Mauritius above noted, one 

| of Paraiba sold at 18s 6d for the United Kingdom. 
Resined.—Pieces and crystals have fallen 6d to 1s since last 

Friday, but now rather more buying. Stoved goods are cheaper. 
Tate's cubes, 24s %d per ewt. The Clyde market is steady ata 
similar reduction. French loaves quiet. 

Beet Sugar.—A few sales have been made in Australian. 88 now 
quoted 24s 6d to 24s 9d per ewt f.o.b., and rather less has been 
accepted. 

| Morasses.—200 casks low Mauritius at 7s 3d to 7s 6d,and a few 
/ Antigua at 9s 6d per ewt. 

. _ Reum.—About 150 puncheons Jamaica have sold, prices not 
(given. 110 casks Australian at 1s 6}d per proof gallon. The 
stock of Demerara rum is now much smaller than at same date in 
| the two previous years. That of Jamaica shows some decrease. 
| Cocoa.—At Tuesday’s public sales Grenada showed a further 
decline of 2s to 3s, also other West Indian, while Trinidad 
‘continued steady. Foreign also dull and unsettled. Of the 
former 606 bags rather more than half sold at 72s to 75s 6d for 
current qualities, and 76s to 81s 6d for good to fine. 382 bags 
} other West India part sold at 67s to 70s 6d. 524 bags Trinidad 
chiefly found buyers at 75s to 90s: a few very fine at 106s. 428 
bags Guayaquil were bought in, also 557 bags other foreign, 
including Bahia, at 75s to 78s; Surinam at 80s to 84s. 105 bags 
African, offered “ without reserve,” sold at 60s to 65s per ewt. 
Correr.—The statistical position of this market is calculated to 

restore confidence, but the demand does not improve, and prices of 
plantation Ceylon have fallen about 2s per ewt, excepting for good 
to fine colory, which is comparatively steady. When the frost 
breaks up and navigation is open, the continental buyers will 
| probably take large supplies. The first Dutch sale this year, 
announced for Wednesday next, is 90,700 bags Java, against 89,850 
in 1879. A cargo of fair Channel Rio has sold at 67s, and one 
| of 3,800 bags Bahia slightly under 50s for near ports. At the 

| 
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public sales here 1,780 casks 195 barrels 196 bags plantation Ceylon 

partly sold: middling greyish to middling colory, 7 —— ; 

good middling to fine bold, 103s to 113s. A few lots 114s to 

116s 6d. 203 bags native part found buyers: very good ordinary, 

71s 6d; bold at 75s. 638 bags East India only partly sold : Coorg, 

good of last year’s import, 102s ; bold, 107s 6d. 300 bags Manila 

withdrawn. 146 bags sea-damaged Java sold at 80s to 8ls. 2,75 

packages Jamaica withdrawn. 34 bags ordinary mixed Penang 

sold at 66s. Of 1,639 bags foreign a few parcels - only found 

buyers: Mexican at SOs to Sods ; Savanilla, 84s 6d to 85s 6d ; Porto 

Rico, 96s to 103s ; Porto Rico colory, 102s to 104s; Honduras, 69s 

to 86s 6d. 1,320 bags Rio, lying at Southampton, were offered by 

auction on London floating conditions, and a small portion only 

ld at 68s to 79s per ewt. 

The following on estimate of the supply of coffee in the chief 

European markets on the Ist January, 1880, in tons, compared with 

the past two years :— 
1880. 1879. 1878. 

D5. aacsconceubnansmasions 16,200 16,050 19,100 

—. Pui heana cabelas 7,000 11,000 18,000 

Antwerp 3,000 3,600 3,000 

PUNE c= ssacinkue 17,550 17,250 14,800 

Bordeaux 4.300 5,150 4.850 
WMiaraGIGR ......c:i<.scicanscees 5,800 5,900... 5,950 

Trieste 4.300 1,850... 2,550 
Holland 13,050 12,650 9,250 

te casceness “ie eee 71,700 73,450 77,500 
Tus stock of the Dutch Trading 

: etait ee ee 9,600 11,500 19,300 

Total stock onthe lst Jan. §1,300 ... 84,950 ... 96,800 

Tra.—Fresh arrivals keep the market well supplied, and business 
has been rather quiet since last Friday. Prices are easier 
for common to good common congou, which sold at 11d to 114d, 
privately and by auction. Fine Moyune gunpowder up to 2s 
Sd per Ib. Scented teas sold unevenly. 9,810 packages of China have 
been brought to further sale. The supply of Indian amounts to 
about 14,000 packages. There has not been so much competition as 
last week, and the rates then current are barely maintained in some 
cases. Most of the tea in the catalogues sold. 

Rice.—About 10,000 bags sold on the spot at steady rates: 
Japan, 13s to 14s 6d; field Siam, 8s 103d; red Chittagong, 9s 6d. 
Several cargoes of new rice sold for arrival on the basis at 8s 9d 
per ewt Rangoon, London, ex shipterms. ‘here has been a good 
business in cleaned rice at full rates. 

Saco.—Supplies exceed the demand. 742 bags in public sale 
“ without reserve,” sold at 1s decline : medium, 17s 6d to 18s 6d; 
one lot 19s; bold at 18s 6d to 19s 6d; one lot 20s. 

Sace FLrour.—Good Borneo flour has sold privately at 16s 6d. 
1,806 bags at auction were withdrawn, chiefly at 17s per cwt. 
Taproca.—990 bags fine Singapore flake sold at 34d, being 

id to jd lower. 548 bags low Penang withdrawn. Of 948 bags 
pearl tapioca, about one-fourth part sold at 25s to 26s 6d per ewt 
for medium. 
Biack Preprer.—Transactions have been very limited, and the 

market is dull. Of 865 bags by auction yesterday the bulk with- 
drawn. A few lots sold, including Penang at 3{d; Singapore, 
good, at 43d per lb. The stock is less than an average. 

WuiTeE Perper firm, but the demand slow. ‘There are not any 
sellers for arrival unless at higher rates. 61 bags Penang in the 
public sales realised 53d to 5{d. Of 572 bags Singapore one lot 
only sold at 6d per lb. The remainder withdrawn at that price 
and 7jd per lb for fine. The deliveries continue steady. 
OTHER Spicrs.—149 packages Penang nutmegs chiefly sold at 

1d advance: 78 to 77’s, 3s 10d to 4s; 82's, 3s 9d to 3s lod; slight 
mouldy, 3s Sd to 3s 9d; 92’s, 3s 2d to 3s 3d; 108's, 2s 11d per lb. 
Bold sizes taken in. Of 31 packages mace a few common Penang 
sold at 1s 7d to 1s 8d, being easier. 355 bales Zanzibar cloves part 
sold at jd decline, from 1s 1$d to 1s 1{d; one lot, 1s 2}d. 580 
bales stems at 3}d to 33d per lb. Privately, 50s cash accepted for 
Cassia lignea, and 295 boxes by auction sold at 49s 6d to 50s, being 
5s perewt under the late highest prices. 163 cases 173 bags Cochin 
ginger sold at 3s to 5s decline: fair scraped, 56s to 57s; small, 
45s ; small and rough, including washed, 28s to 32s. A few fine bold 
scraped at 96s; very good, 79s per cwt. 1,893 bags pimento went 
at easier rates, and partly found buyers: low to good, 43d to 48d. 
A few lots, 4}d per Ib. 
SALTPETRE.—The market is firmer, and some advance paid for 

Bengal to arrive, namely, 22s 3d to 28s, according to date of 
shipment. A parcel of fine, on the spot, sold at 23s 3d per ewt 
cash. 

NITRATE OF Sopa supports the late advance. 
of 6,030 tons is smaller than for many years past. 
_, COCHINEAL.—The market has been steady, with business in 
Teneriffe slack at firm rates. 
OTHkr DrysaLTERY Goops.—At the public sales 2,450 bags 

Bengal turmeric were taken in at 14s to 14s 6d. Business has been 
done, for arrival, much over these prices, and on the spot 13s 6d 
accepted. 500 tons Gambier have sold to arrive, J anuary to Feb- 
ruary,. at 19s 3d. Several parcels on the spot at 18s 7}d to 
180 103d. 1,100 hoxes Pegue cutch, at Liverpool, were taken in at 
25s to 30s. Some business has been done in safflower at previous 
rates. 

Inp1co.—The sales closed to-day. Of the total supply brought 
forward, viz., 8,000 chests, about 5,200 chests sold. There has 
been a good demand, Bengal selling at 2d to8d, and fine at par to 2d 
advance on the previous sale rates ; Kurpah Madras 2d to 6d, and in some cases even $d for good red kinds. A great deal of the dry leaf Madras bought in, the supply exceeding the demand. Quota- tions were at par to 4d per lb decline. 

Cuermicats.—Citric acid is about 1d 

The stock here 

per lb dearer. Tartari, -cacieamemnnesereeamnameneticnmmmmenanem
eensiaat ee ee 
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'; Drues.—Cape aloes better qualities fully 2s cheaper. 
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acid more business doing, but unaltered in prices. Bleaching 
Soda bicarb 5s 

| per ton dearer and rather searce. Caustic soda is unaltered in 
| price, but everything that offered at a low price has been taken 
off the market by American orders. 

Balsam 
| Peru and balsam capivi steady. Bark also very firm. Camphor 
more doing, 250 cases Japan changed hands at 110s. Cardamoms, 
previous rates not obtainable. Castor oil fully $d cheaper; 
middling to good secopd sold at 33d to 39d. Ipecacuanha good 
root scarce. Musk ‘Tonquin sold at valuation; Yunen rather 
dearer. Oil of cassia firmly held. Oil of aniseed cheaper. Rhubarb 

| neglected. Tinnevelly senna sold well at full prices. 
SHELLAC is unsettled. 931 chests, by auction, were only partly 

| sold, at lower rates. Reddish D C orange, 91 15s ; garnet, block, 
| 71 2s 6d to 7] 5s. During the early part of the week fine orange 
sold, privately, at 10/ 5s to 102 10s; second orange, at 91 5s. 

| Inpra-Rupper.—aA few sales have been made in fine Para at the 
| advanced quotations. 

Metats.—There have been some very important movements 
in the market, generally at higher rates, and the tone remains 
steady. A large business reported in foreign tin at fully 31 
above last Friday’s rates, and partly speculative. Straits 
and Australian, 987 to 98l 10s ; forward, 991 to 1001. English 
ingots, 103/.. The market now less excited. Silesian spelter, 211. 
140 tons sheet zinc, rolled at the London mills, by anction yester- 
day part found buyers at 241 2s 6d per ton. The stock of Austra- 
lian copper has been brought up, and prices show a considerable 
advance. Charters of Chili in about three weeks included 1,200 
tons fine for the United Kingdom. G. o. b. quoted 731 10s to 731 15s 

}cash. Australian has risen nearly 41 since last Friday. A quiet 
market for lead, English and Spanish. Accounts from the chief 

|iron-producing districts show a satisfactory state of business. 
| The price of Scotch pig has varied but slightly this week. Yes- 
terday a good demand up to 72s 6d, and closing at 71s 6d per ton 
cash. 
JuTE.—The demand has been very slow, and the Dundee markets 

| Soe yarns and goods do not appear to favour any reaction in jute 
| prices, which are now rather high. 4,351 bales by auction on 
| Wednesday about one-third part found buyers at 10s to 30s decline, 
prices ranging from 151 to 19 per ton. 

LinsEED.—Business has beendone in new crop Calcutta, for 
| spring shipment, at 52s to 52s 3d. Market quiet on the spot with 
| sellers at 55s 6d; indeed, rather less accepted. Sced near at 
| hand, quoted 55s 6d, January shipment via canal, 55s per quarter. 
| Nothing done in Azoy. Bombay, to arrive per steamer, quoted 57s 
per quarter. 

| Manita Hemp.—Advices of rather heavy shipments render this 

arrival at 351 per ton. 
Prerroteum Ori.—Sales have been made at even lower prices 

market quiet, but prices do not show any decided change for the 
few sales made this week, as the supplies afloat and the stock on 
hand are still moderate. Recent transactions include fair quality 
at 371 to 381. A few public sales are declared for the 28th inst. 
150 tons Russian by auction part sold at 22/ 15s to 231 10s for 
Petersburg clean; 24/ 15s per ton for navy clean, showing much 
lower rates. 

TaLtLtow.—There is a good supply of imported tallow of various 
kinds, but the stocks of home made and Russian keep very 
moderate. The market is dull, and prices of the latter descriptions, 

Oris.—Sales in olive have been upon a limited scale at the quota- 
tions. Market inactive. Fish oils are so dull that prices may be 
considered almost nominal. Sperm heldfor 727 per tun. English 
brown rape, after advancing to 291 15s is now quoted at 29/ 10s ; 
next three months, 291 10s to 291 15s; May to August, 301 to 301 5s ; 
last four months, 301 10s to 301 15s. English refined, on the spot, 
31l 15s. The market for linseed oil has been fairly steady, on the 
spot, but lower for delivery. This morning’s quotation in the 
former position is 27/7 15s; next three months, 2S/ 5s; May to 
August, 281 5s to 281 10s; last four months, 277 10s. Palm oil 
inactive, with prices tending downward. Fine Lagos, 351 10s. 
The same remarks apply to cocoa-nut. Ceylon can be bought for 

than recently attained, viz., 53d to 6d on the [spot and month. 
February quoted 6d; March, 63d. Last four months quoted 7}d 
per gallon. The exceedingly large stock and quantity loading 
prevent the return of confidence. 

The following shows the supply of petroleum in barrels on the 
10th January, 1880, at Bremen, Antwerp, Hamburg, Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam and Stettin, compared with the same period — year:— 

879. 
517,875 
157,202 

unchanged. New Petersburg, 45s ; old, 43s per cwt. 

108,000 

1880. 
Warehoused 694,396 
Afloat $11,253 
Discharging a) 319,500 

Spirits TURPENTINE.—Americanquiet, at 32s 6d to 33s per cwt. 
Topacco.—There is somewhat more activity in the market, 

although the operations are by no means large. In substitutes a 
| fair business is doing, with a fair demand existing. 

| 
| 
| 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EvEnIna. 

Sucar.—There have not been public sales, which is very 

| unusual on Friday. The market is quiet. 90 casks West Indian 

' sold, making 1,275 casks for the week. Sat 

| CorrEE.—355 casks 62 barrels 40 bags plantation Ceylon, in the 

public sales, went at steady prices, a fair proportion being sold. 

| 1,268 packages Jamaica went at full rates, ranging from 65s 6d to 

| 87s for good to fine ordinary greenish. 301 packages Mocha were 

bought in. 90 pockets Madagascar sold at 80s 6d to 81s 6d. Of 

eee 

2,101 bags foreign the bulk withdrawn. A few realised 108s to | 
104s for New Granada, and small parcels Costa Rica, 60s to Sis. 
Rice.—No further change. 
SALTPETRE firm, and 23s per cwt again paid for Bengal to| 

arrive. 
SHELLAC.—502 chests only partly sold at much lower rates : | 

orange, second to fine, 8! 7s 6d to 91; fine button, 10! 2s 6d to} 
101] 7s 6d. : 
DrysaLrery Goops.—Further business in gambier on the spot 

and to arrive at previous quotations. 
, 

JUTE quiet. 1,500 bales sold to arrive. 
Mertats.—Copper firm at the advance. No change intin. Seotch | 

pig iron declined to 69s per ton cash. i 

TaLLtow.—Petersburg and town tallow unchanged. Of 2,108} 
| casks Australian by auction about 1,250 sold at 6d decline. Fine 
mutton quoted 39s to 39s 6d; fine beef, 36s to 37s per ewt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Tea.—The market is quiet, but prices remain firm. The demand | 

still runs upon the lowest descriptions of congou, and large | 
quantities of very common are now being imported. Green teas | 
are rather firmer. Medium kinds of Indian teas have been sold} 
at irregular prices.—J. C. S1Luar anv Co. 
GREEN FRvuit.—Messrs Keeling and Hunt report that oranges | 

are selling at moderate rates, good lemons in request; nuts of all | 
descriptions dull of sale ; Almeira grapes advanced in value. Onions | 
without alteration. St Michael pine-apples arriving in large | 
quantities and selling at moderate prices. 

Dry Frvuir.—Currants have been dealt in entirely by specu- |} 
lators and shippers, and have recovered the temporary fall that | 
was submitted to last week. Dealers are not buying. Valencias | 
are a little more inquired for, and are very firmly held. Sultanas | 
are quiet, and elemes and reds dull, but well held. Muscatels | 
very quiet. 

Lreatuer.—There has not been much disposition on the part of 
buyers to purchase during the week; prices, however, are well 
maintained. At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, the demand was quiet, | 
and very little business was done. The supplies of fresh leather | 
are very limited, and the stocks are small, especially of light | 
dressing hides, shaved hides, calf skins, shoulders, and English | 
and foreign bellies. 

MetTats.—Great activity has prevailed in several branches all | 
the week. Copper has been in daily request, and higher prices 
constantly paid, the advance in value being generally about 3/ per} 
ton all round on the week. Iron has been barely so buoyant for | 
Scotch pig, but other kinds are unchanged. Tin has been dealt in| 
daily, and is again dearer, say, 2/ on fine foreign and 4/ on English. | 
Lead is easier to buy by from 5s to 7s 6d per ton. Spelter and tin | 
plates steady. | 

| 
METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Monpay, January 19.—The total imports of foreign stock into 
In the} the port of London last week amounted to 7,544 head. 

LS78, corresponding period of last year we received 11,166; in 
6,631; 1877, 8,057; in 1876, 12,194; and in 1875, 7,401. At Liver- | 
pool last week the arrivals from America were confined to 435, 
head of cattle, 553 sheep, and 178 pigs. 

SuPpPLigs ON SALe. 
Jan. 14, 1878. Jan. 20, 1879. Jan. 19, 1880. | 

WN eee is 2480... 3,410 3.419 | 
Sheep 10,330 L300. 14,240 

CID ic iccniascce 70 0) joo 

Wr ncacdudakascicchsucacsdseeumeaion 30 1 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
JANUARY 19.—Although the weather was cold, there was not) 

much demand for meat this morning, and prices showed no} 
material change. 

Per 8 lb by the carcase. 
s d s d} s d ~ 

Inferior beef 2 &to3 4| Prime ditto $ G6to5 4| 
Middling ditto $ 8 + 4| Veal 5 0 5 4 
Prime ditto 4 6 5 0) Large pork a 3 8 

Inferior Mutton $s 3 4] Small ditto 4 0 4 6 

Middling ditto 34 44! 

POTATO MARKET. 
BorovuGu AND SpiTaLrieLps, January 19.—There has been a) 

pretty fair demand for potatoes, and all good descriptions remain | 

firm in price. The supplies were moderate. 
Per ton. Per ton. 
8 s | A 3 

Seotch regents 140 to 160 | Victorias 1+) isi) 
Ditto champions 140 150 | French whites #5 95 

140 150 | 
Belgian Kidneys, 5s 3d per cwt. 

Lincoln regents 

Che Gaseite. 

Fripay, January 1b. 

BANKRUPTS. 

Samuel George Devenish, 11 Regent street, and 206 the Grove, ! 

Camberwell, manager to a wine merchant. igs | 

Benjamin Webster, Churchside, Kennington road, theatrical pro- | 

prietor. _ 

Edward McRae, trading as Robert McRae, 118 High street, Ww ands- 

worth, and 19 West Hill terrace, Merton road, Ww andsworth, | 

builder and decorator. i 
John Dudley, Coleshill, Amersham, farmer. i 
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street, Darlington, coal, coke, lime, —— Moffat, Melville 
builders’ merchant. 

John Stanley Smith, late 
| gentleman. 

! 

of 108 Grange road, Middlesborough, 

George Russell, Chequer street, and London road, St Albans, 

straw hat manufacturer. 

Thomas Hopkin, Cornelly, near Pyle, draper, grocer, and whee l- 

wright. . . 

Mary Ann B oth, Old Hall street and Long street, Middleton, 

chemist and druggist, and wine and spirit merchant. 

es Stokes, Hnees ley Heath, T ipton, grocer and provision 

de: 
Joh Bai ison, George yard, Market hill, Barnsley, and Edward 

on, 40 Park road, Barnsley, now or lately clothiers, and 

boot an 1 shoe dealers and manufacturers. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

John Clark Shand, Glasgow, glass and china merchant and 

restaurateur. 

Edwar Kelly, 34 West Milton street, Glasgow, butter and egg 

merchant and coal dealer. 
| John Neil, Larkhall, near Jedburgh, farmer. 

Zobert Crawford M‘Lachlan, Dalbeattie, slater. 

‘homas Stark, lately of Olderoft ‘Touch, near 

Stirling, wine and spirit dealer. 

I 
d Stirling, now Port 

street Xs 

Tuespay, January 20. 

BANKRUPTS. 

Benjamin Charles Stephenson, Austinfriars, 

stockbroker. 
| Henry Stock, Davisville road, 

builder. 
William Brook, Leeds, mercer. 
John Croft, Ralph, and Dale, Cardiff, shipwrights. 
Ralph Croft (separate estate), Cardiff, shipwright. 
John Dale (separate estate), Cardiff, shipwright. 
Mary Anne Forster, Haltwhistle, Northumberland, seed merchant. 
William Humphreys, Plas Llewelyn Llanehair, Denbighshire, 

farmer. 
W. Humphris, a 

City, and elsewhere, 

Starch green road, Hammersmith, 

nd Alfred Humphris, Walton-on-Thames, Suprey, 

Michael Saunders, Somerford Keynes, Wiltshire, farmer. 
nae Shepherd, Hulme, Manchester, beer retailer. 

| SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS 

| Robert Whyte, Glasgow, upholsterer. 
| Oliver Fraser, Backies, Sutherlandshire, mason. 
i 

James Kemp, Dufftown, Banffshire, boot maker. 

Alexander Duncan, Rothesay, plasterer. 
James Even, Glasgow, boot manufacturer. 

b Oksell hier, 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST N. 
BANKRUPTS 

IGHT. 

| John Galbraith, Glasgow, 

' 

‘Thomas square, Hackney, but now of Ernest Richard Cliff, 13 St 

rrove, Hackney, grocer and wine merchant, 

Harrison and Alired Lpplely Young, 
lt Young, Abbey lane, West Ham, 

trading as Har- 
manufacturing 

~S Spencer street, Goswell road, provision merchant. 
‘owing, Bleak House, Bleak hill, Plumstead, wl rl Thon Ss ¢ 

Joseph Alexander Deadman, 1 Inver 
Povinat mad, IXent, labourer. 

Samuel Cole, South Camn, 

Majesty's R val Engineers. 

ry cottages, Inverary place, 

Aldershot, quartermaster in Her 

» Dovercourt, hotel keeper. 
» He Di oy Tavern, Eastleigh, Sou 

and tavern keeper. 
s, Penrhyn Quarry office, St 

thampton, widow, 

Ann’s, Llandegai 

Remfry, Warleggan Rectory, Warleggan, near 
lerk in holy orders. 

l, Burgh-le-Marsh, Lincoln, dressmaker, milliner Annie P 

scars cae  h 

f 

a9 e, Ince within Maker- 

Roderick Young, 34 Church street, Inverness, grocer. 
William Smith and Company, 
Alexan ler 

chant 

John Bain, lately of Paxton terrace, Crosshill, and Granville build- 
ings, Ma 

Arbroath, manufacturers 
Allan, 218 Broomielaw, Glasgow, wine and spirit mer- 

xwell road, Pollokshields, 
and provision merchant. 

John Murray, 634 Gallowgate, Glasgow, dairyman. 
| William Chalmers, Glasgow, 

furnishing ironmonger. 
David Strong, sen., deceased, Kincardine, tailor and clothier. 
John Miller and Sons, Anerum House, 61 High street, Edinburgh 

late printers’. . 
OUsmund Bower, Ardgowan street, Glasgow, grocer and provision 

lately trading 
and provision merchant. 

Renfrew, family grocer, tea 

tin plate worker, japanner, and 

merchant, as John M‘Farlane, Glasgow, grocer 

| 

John Rimmer, Bush inn, Belle Green 

| field, near Wigan, Innkeeper and buik 

}Charles Hartell, Wheaton Aston, near > eats: Stafford, baker 
|} and provision dealer. 

| 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS: 

. 
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NOMIST. [Jan. 24, 1880. 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

3 weeks ending Jan. 17, 1880, showing the Stock on Jan, 17, 1880, compared 

with the corresponding period of 1879. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*.* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 

SU GA R. 

| Importep, | DELIVERED. Stock. 

' 1880 | 1879. 1880, 1879. | 1880. ; 1879 

{ tons. tons. | tons. tons. | tons. | tons 
West India 2,776; 4,895 3,422 4,570, 24,952} $,076 
Mauritius 13) 7, 225) 158) 1,529 1,585 
Egyptian........ l4 ; 165 142: ‘615, 1,370 
PE PEION  anecvxsaicsenonvoors { 141] ll 16 109) 260) 316 
Bengal............... | 116 44) 392! 57 
Madras 1,195) 425 1,026 9, 366) 8,496 
Penang 758 520 404 3,897! 2.066 
Manila, Java, Xe, sii! 208 1,546, 84, 18, 060) 9,26 
MI oo cascesioeser cass 158 i 382 714 1,762) 4,132 
IB os ais <eshccnccicoreaes ps ins 64 6| 499) 81 
MPT IMEIE ove cos ve puexssaseniaces 235 ae 7) 194} 1,89: | 1,762 
OPC TOD ocincsviissescnens } 2 121) 44 289} 333! 454 
Me ccicviscvevessakprorscees 2,449] 2,276 2,892) 2,573) 16,614} 4,609 “I a cittintmnsiaeeas Mebigaiabaiae 

Oe 2s | 8,592] 9,235, 9720, 10,873) 74,170) 43,782 

MOLASSES. 

| IMPORTED. Homer Consump. | Stock. 

tons. | tons. tons. tons. | tons. | tons 
STOW BAM, cscincceeveciocss 43 103 241 241} 3,821) 3,029 
IR iis ncn wet $23 37 1 1,189) 2,004 

UR atic 43 126 278 ae 5010), 5,033 
MELADO ............ | | aes “et ee 2 

RUM. 

~ |/ExportTep & Dr- 
IMPORTED. [LIVERED TO Var. Home ConsumpP.| StTock. 

1880, 1879. | 1880, 1879, 1880. 1879. | 1880, 1879 

gals. gals. | gals, gals, | gals, gals, gals. gals. 
West India..{ 121,950, 135,180; 28,865! 62,460 61,110 1 £3,865 2,055,780 2,208,990 
East India... “ 17,955, 64, 260) 6,210 23,130, 7,920 17,200} 157,365 324,855 
Foreign...... 1,08 80) 180) . 225 1,275 1,215 585} 296,090, 288,765 
. | EXPORTED. — | | 
Vatted ...... | 40,320. a 35,775 42,660) 19,800 28,170) 414,760. 408,375 

| 
151,305 285 189,820 2,924,995 3,290, 985 90,045 Om 

~ 82,2 

COCOA. 

| | 
IMPORTED. Home Consumpe.| Srocr, 

rt a 
EXPORTED. 

a . ewts. ewts. | cwts. cwts. ewts, ewts. | cwts. cwts, 
B.Pintation, 3,021) 5,874 1,813) 1,903) 2,477, 5,199) 25,999, 7,08 
Foreign ...... } 4,230 310 1,060 G80 360 271) 25,416 991 

ome ! i ee 

is Total vol _ 8151, 6,184 2,873 2 592 2.837 5,470; 49,415) §,012 

COFFEE. 

tons. | tons. tons. tons. tons. | tons. tons. tons. 
West India.. 349 192 18, 133 iS 67 1,018 880 
Ceylon ......| 837; 2,236 180) 709 249 530) 4,077) 4,040 
Kast India...| 62) 44 tH 135 70 240, 1,313} 1,790 Mocha ...... 30 4 9 i3 Os 33! $52) 332 
Brazil......... | 1,068) 206 263 319 38) 142) 4,187 2,920 
Other Frgn,| 95) 95 128; 175} 112} 207; 2,348] 1,104 

Total... 2,442 2) 278 2,782 | 678) =: 1,574) 545) ae 13,395} 11,066 
J eenesennenenmsone <numypesinstinemmscon-| <atpusemenstieeiate| <aminstintieensianenes | asthenia ie ciellitiniains ae 

RICE........ | 4426] 607 6071). |... | 1,950) 8077] 15,087) 23,562 
PEPPER. 

ae tons ; tons. | tons. tons, tons. | tons. tons. iy tons. 
White ........| 186) 34 ve awe | 73) 86; 1,129} 1,608 
Black ...... 689! 659}, a 186 405) 3,633) 4,993 
fe pkes. | pkgs. pkgs. pkgs, pkgs. | pkgs. pkgs. kgs. 
NUTMEGS. | 169 206 | 101 171, 1,140) 1 1,886 
CAS. LIG .-| 226, 484 Solas 4 £53, 1,013, 60,640) 66,123 
CINNAM’N| 331) 1,464 | 212! 639' 7,487) 8,269 

| bags. | bags. bags. | bags. | hee, | bags. | bags hon. PIMENTO..| 6,097} 1,585 ... | .. | L4isi 916 1h J ee S828 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 
; serons. | serons. | serons. | serons. | serons. serons, | serons, | serons COCHIN’L. 1,396 Level ea 167 752 5,520 6,176 

ee chests. | chests, | chests. chests, | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. ut YE.. ao wan 17 ee 1 aie 130, 272} 12,808; 12,769 teawoun. | a ons, q| bons. | tons. | tons. tons. | tons. | tons. 4 292 49 ne a 66; 210) 1,059} 2,987 FUSTIC 7| 7] 4 1 - i ae oe | 1 26) ‘51 __ 88 

INDIGO. 
i Maik er a. chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. 

a. seronls . seron: _j | seron ce | 2,216, 2,048 14,670 9,692 : ; ‘ i § S. | SCroms, | Scrons. | serons. | serons. | serons P Spanish ...... 240) 58 | F 85 ” ie | ate = 588 | do) 25 SYO n 

es SALTPETRE. 
—. of, teas. tons. tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. |_ tons. | Potass ...| 18 209) { 288 578) 3 3,25 
NitrateSoda! ' 1.91! Poa el pe <8 — 3,044 Sym ; a! | 117] ~—s288}_— 6035] (11,217 

COTTON. 

“Dales. { bales. | ba les. | bales. “bales. | bales. -) bales. | bales. _— ke, 12,278 10,521, pe a 8,939, 6,921) 40,802) 44,847 
allkindsy | 201.280 = 14,439 27,073! 168,160; 164,840' 501,480/ 423,920 | 

{ | } ae | ence nian } — eS Total ...} 213,558} 300,964; 14,439, 27,073] 177,099 171,761| 542,282| 468,767 
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Oil, Cassia ............per 1b Oils—Fish— £s€ Mauritius.grny,&crystlsd 00 0 80 Super } : 
~ _ 

fee fet feed pet ee 

SED et Or 

~ 

en 

Aniseed ; 00 S as ~ 
0 

seseseeens a rm .....pertun 70 0 71 O Svyrups,low to good yellow 21 6 24 0 | Com! Wet: ‘ 3 

Opium, Turkey fine......... 1 18 6 inion main” on th oF yrups, i )geodyellew ch & ne—Wetr.mat i 18 10 

> . Se iy pale ...... . 2610 27 0 Low to vood brewn ww Oo 21 8 Prime ta 5 10 

Rhubarb, ( ‘hina fairto gd. > 6 es pale 29 © 3010 Bengal, lw to fine ¢ , l 6 * oO | : : 

; a l, A ere ses vo > Jengal, ly » fine Gurps 2 mM | mmon } 

| Senna, Tinnevelly good 0 010 Cod 7 O 27 10 ae “ , ba rurpat, =1 ee ~ ( 7 mm i I310 44 Of] 

~ ( ° <a On ~ LOW ror pre r a ig +; -T ' eo 17 Oo 

Other E. I. low to good 0 0 9 Oliva—G sl 7 ane t 7 wh dé =i 0 Ho b y 3 617 O;F 

D ff: live—Gallipoli oo Penang,lowtefineyellew 20 0 27 9 Prime matching $10 1510 |{f 

— stu Sy &e.- -~ — eden Palermo, &e, 45 10 46 0 Native brown 17 0 18 98 | Common p 14 0 'y 

Galls, China pe — 72 6 75 O Vol 1S 7 ; pee 
ie ommon is 3 } >|} 

: O1o teed diars 4510 45 O | Madras, native 0 0 a | Ce . ner Ik . ; s a 
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10 , all 195 200 | 

SSS 
. 4% 101 3 7k % Ph Sombrero 
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ns ae n | awe
 oo un e

s 
cet 

3% 8 o de Janeiro (
 imited...
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Suez 
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7 all 
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RAILWAYS. 

tT HE ECON NOMIST, 

Railway and Minina Share Lis 
THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS 
> Suares, &c.- Continued. 

OrpINary SHARES AND STOCKS. - PREFERENCE k » SC ™ ee 

i 
v 3 

%3 | Antho- | > ; Pr ‘Autho. 6s, a8 rised. ais Name, et rised 2s Name =~ | Issue, | a | & = | Issue. = £ oe i te oa oe 

— _ — nee eee eine Stk 100 ‘Furness 8 %.........-.2:0eceeeeeees 88 
20,0801 Stk 100 Bedfore “ai « Northaimpton, Def 9 225 700 ek a Do 44 % Perpetual ... 10 200K Stk 100 Do Preferred ’ a | 000 10 |all | Do Nev Ww v5 % Redeemable ..., 103 
a %) Caledonian, Consolidated 1073 4 fy 3 : 11; 1} 10,257,106! Stk 1 Cal miar No. 1 11} | 35,00) 10) all Do 43 09! 

| ZS N6! Stk 100 oe See ont eee . 5,041,7087, Stk 100 Great Eas stern, Con. 4%, Pr, 1 || “276,605! Stk 100 Do do No. 2 es | '826-430! Stk 100 | Do 5 % 1876..........-..0-00+ 10 
i 459,14 Stk 100 Cambrian (Inland) es Te” 5550001 Stk 100 Great Northern, 44 % ‘Pref... 116 

23.773 20 all Cornwall “ 2 2 497 G80 Stk 100 | Do do, 1876 .........-..:eeseeeee 1); $75 4K) all Cornwall Mineral ‘os 14000001 Stk 100 | Do do 1877 .. ini 
| 1.406.000 Stk 100 Fast London (C Yonsolidated). oe ’ ’ | 100 Do 4 % Convertible nn sooo [td 

‘100,000 Stk 100 East Norfolk ay 482,050 Stk 100 Great N. of Scotland 44 % A./103 2,642,000) Stk 100 Furnes ~C on, Ord. Stock . 23 oe 323-6221, Stk 100 Sin Gis AE oe nsecccca nats , 99 

4,927,710! Stk 100 Glaseow & 8.-West. Ord.C Jon. vo 11,386,728! Stk 100 Great Western, Consolidated | a 

| 1G50G ADE) Bt: erent ae ee “| 69 oe Preference 5 : % rae )1285 
84,073) Stk 100 Great North of Se and oes ne 9) QL ) Le eashire ane or shire, 

| Azra tk 10 |G Northern, Gon, Original 38 | SA00157 SKE 100 Lane Oy oe WW Stk 100 Do A¢ Arecivs.no no div. 2) 1159 £41020) Stk 10 on, Bris rhton, & South- 
i sso 275) 8tk 100 «Do Be — 7” nh $145 541,930! Stk 100 London, F 4h %, ws fe 
387,700! Stk 100 Great Northern (Trelanc " 91 Stk Do do 49 % eS: 1102 

4,980 840) Stk 100 GtSth.& West. (Ireland) Org.| 193 oe = = Do do 44° "oy BN 5 ae 
18,169,745! Stk 100 Great Western, Con. Ord ( i | one sont Stk 100 Do do 44 oy Mc covscantaesdh cent 1,470,2701 Stk 100 Highland, Ord. Con. Cupit al.. os | 10 6T1I Stk 100 Do No. 5, 5 %, 1865. .......-. 128 

| 14. 192,995! Stk 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con. io 1 > =O} 4) Stk 100 | Do No.6, 5 %, 1866 .........; 128 a Ow Stk 100) Livwnvi & Oemore( Llynvi Ord), | 113 Lol Stk 100 Do No. 7; 5 %, ae 128 

4020 Btk 100 | Do (Ozmore Ordinary)... 19 sane nan Stk 100 Do Consolidated Pref. 5 %(\128 
$600 gS Stk 100 Lond. Bright. & 8.Coast, Ord. vil | 83'333] Stk 100 London, Chatham, & Dover; 
1,574,810! Stk 100 Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div.) 58 { a Arbitration 44 % ......... 98} 15748101 Stk 100 Do Df ¢ until6 % is paPE IIE | 4. 30. sont! stk'100 [London & N.. Western, 4% ...|206 395,395! Crt Do Cert. of Contin. Rights) | Sea “1000.00 ¥ Stk 100 London & S.-Western, 4} % 5..\ 116 11,221,551! Stk 100 Lond. Chat. & Dover, Arb Stk.) 20s 1,500,000), Stk 100 | D0 d05.% see.ceesesecenrceees 1328} 82,724,377! Stk 100 London & N.-Western, Con... ~o84 "834.2051. Stk 100 | Dodo 4 %, BS boccvtace 1106 |} 9,290,2051 Btk 100 London & Sth -Western.Con. to | ee nor100 all |Lon.Til.&Sthend.4i% P£1S79|112 "92 0 Stk 100 London Til. & Southend, Con. | ae j 1,000,000 Stk 100 Manchester, Sheffleld, and| 2,959,073! Stk 100 Man. Shef. & Lincoln. Ord... S¢¢ | 2,000,000" & Lincoln, 5 %, Red. 1865|111 \ i L. 265,7 eas Stk 100 Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div. ? 125 } 1,000 0001 Stk 100 | Dodo 5 % convertible...... 124 1,266,740] Stk 100 Do Df ¢ until6 % is pa.Pf $ 131 | 1'080,0001 Stk 100 Dodo 5 % Ao I874.......00605) 22 || 4279/1301 Stk 100 Metropolitan, Consolidated... 2213 | 150.0001 Stk 100 | Dodo 5 % do 1876........... 121 |. ee are ee neaett me | "300,000. Stk 100 Metropolitan, 5% 1-.e.e-.- 1:5 | 7,1207 Stk 100 10 DT C until % Is } : 100,001! S EE estcncessceeeneren see sukone 100 100 Do New, 1878(Interim Cts.) 7 pees = a Do ca 1869 pa ciasa rae eeeeMes | . 2,250,000) Stk 100 Metropolitan District, Ord 43 250,00. Stk 100 | Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872/125 30,000 10 all Metropolitan & St John’s Wa] cane | 260-0001 Stk 100 | Do Perpetual 5 %, 1874 .../125 
ee eee eee hit ee 170" | 1,500,000] Stk 100 Metropolitan District, 5 %...)122 | 7 830,0001 Stk 100 Monmonthshire ..... 72 | 105455651 Stk 100 Midland, 5 %, Con, Per. Pet 28} 86,754 Stk 100 North British, Ordinary q <2 * an ( ss 16 jall | Do5° Pref ,18735do31Ag.,’80; 215 

| Se Se | ee ae 950,0001| 8tki100 | Do 44, 1876"... wine 
| 21,610,568" Stk 100 North-Eastern, “Consols” (158 | 1,050 (0ON TT i | Do4%»’76opt sot 83) 203 | L973, 001 Stk 100 North London, Consolidated 18s 8 350,198! Stk 100 North British, Con. 4% No. 2| 95 || 3,230,1401 Stk 100 Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Ord. = | Saint Stk 100, Do E. & G. Preference ...... | L00 | 276,000) Stk 100 Rhymney ceetereeereren AAG “r18.3901 Stk 100 | DoCon.5 °: , Pref., 1874 . | 3 
}} 583,340) Stk 100 Shropshire Union ............ ) a | soo0'o00l| Stk'100 Do 43 %, Mt a 95 | 553.892) Stk 10 Some rset and Dorset : gy he a | Roe A Stk. 100 'N.-Eas stern, Stock.&Drl. »Cl. D.| 136 | 3.265.200) Stk 100 South-Eastern, Ordinary ...'150 | Doay ace eo ols wteall ee SP caddies iv,? 141 | 2,000,000) Stk 100 | Do5% Redeem, 1Jan.,1884 108 |) 2,365,650) Stk 100 Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div, ? 1.181.250! Stk 100 Do Blyth & Tyne, 4 °& 104 || 2365.88el Stk100 Do Df? until6 % ispd.Pf 5 121} | 1,181,250! Stk _ » New Pref-'76. Lo ill| 
t} "ann OOM 100 RO Do 1876 Issue seessgeesaant aw | 8,692,000! Stk 100 — rT ag i = os . L106 

i ’ . Y rr. “og . 2 ' ” ec., So, + % oP... j 00 | Noaee) ot oe tenance. | 700,001 Stk 100 North London, 44 % (Max5%)/121 
1) 250.6001 Stk 100 Whitby Red.& Middlesbro.U, 28 971,000] Stk 100 North Staffordshire, 5% ...)118 j 2), i St ! Vv, te oe 2 359,0001 Stk 100 Do 4} %, MEE sc tccctwadtasaeake Wt 

. ~ : 150,0007 Stk 100 DO 44 G, T6716 ...0cscceccenesecs 111 | PRYFERENCE STOCKS AND SHARES. 213,000. Stk 100 ‘Rhymuey, 6 %, 1854 ............ 1143 

| 8,607,164. Sk 100 Caledonian, 4% Consol. Guar, 104 §5,0001 Stk 100 Somerset & Dorset, I Bi Pret 83 
200,000 Stk100 Do ¢ <4) A Guaranteed... 125 2,091,500! Stk 100 |S.-EHastern, Con. 44 % Pref.. 115 

i| TT Stk 100 Do|—2is do 128 2,640, 8200 Stk 100 Do do! 5 % do aoeeee 112 26 

sen a os “a . =o i _ ae | Failure of full dividen ids i in any given half-year not 
212,91 IW Stkiw Do! 24) E do Ips | to = made good out of the profits of any subsequent 

i} SOON Stk 100 Do as (ry do 123 hi AUT-Ve: ur. a waa -— Laide Stk Tk) Co whi “Oo ! LCM) = v4 a - ral _ Sen tinne. OX. = | Lixes Leasrp at Fixep RENTALS. 
} i Stk 100 Gt. Eastern 4 % Rt. ane LOL | 
| +4 Stk 00 Do 5°, Metropolitan Steck 126 | 
| 4,9968,5977 Stk 100 De Consolidated 4 | A Ts} Leasing 1,208,262’ Stk 100 Great Nor _ ‘n, 5 % 130 | = ae Name. ‘ anies YoRysoa! Stk 100 Do 4 on. NonCon.Pf.6 | 2 z Companies. 

T.OLOSTS! Stk 100 Great We te mn, Rent-Charge 132 ice tas sticesinsihetpiisieaetciamibiiit 
W1LA5W Stk 100 Do Consolidated Guar.5% 151) | gtk 100 ‘Birkenhead ..............06-. L.AN.W.&G.W 107 j} 14049527 Stk 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4% 107 | Ger 1) Do 4) % Pref BOD spessaziien 115 T4010) Stk loa Do 6 ISS fF Stk 100 Clydesdale, enaranteed... Caledonian ... ... OR 875) Stk 100 Dos East Lancashire)... 153 Stk 100 Colcheste Yr, Storr Valle by. Great Eastern 85 b, 1,955,840) Stk 100) Lon. B.& S.C. Con. Guar. 5 % 139 Stk 100 Dundee, Pe rth, & Aber- 1" Stk bk) Lond C&D ane erness Rt.-Gh. 112 | deen Junetion......... Caledonian ....104 
15.20.3068) Stk 100 Lond. & N We ous ari inteed 107 Stk 10%) Do do Pref .. Do ... ot 

17) stkiv) Lond. & Wi 7 rd Shrs, 175 Stk 100 Do do Ist Class Pref. Bs hckations 
BZN 828) Stk 100 Do ( Ports cath ci T pet Ans) 105 Stk 100 East Lincolnshire, euar. Stk 1) Manchester, Sheff. & Lin. 6 % 150 6 % aan Gt. Northern.. 153 ao, Stk 100 Do 1st Preference M1 Stk 100 Gt. Eastern, Newmarkt. Be Stk 1M Do 43 %, Preference caate Extension, 5 % .. Great Zastern! SG 8) Stk 100 Do 53° : 31 |} Stk 100 Gt. West. Bristl& Exeter, - ROW 10 s Do 6 %, : 7+ | & St. Devon Co.'s 45 % AssociatedCos, 114 HUM! Stk 100 Do Irredeem. 5 % do - | Stk 100 Hammersmith &Cityd}% C. West.& Met. ... ’ Lru7 428" Stk 10) Do Irredeem. 4} % do 110 } Stk 100 London and Blackwall... Great Eastern 116 2,008 Stk 100 Metrepolitan District,Ealing | Stk 100 Do 44 « ; Do “ose 

Exten. Rent Charge 4)% 115 } Stk 100 London and Greenwi ich,, Sth.-Eastern... 68 Stk 100 Midland,4% Con. Per. Rt.Ch.107, | stk 100 Do do Preference ....... Do snap i Stk lod Do 4 % Guaranteed Pref...107 | stk 100 Lowestoft, gua. 4 % Great Eastern Stk iO North British, Con.4%,No.1100 | Stk 100 Do 6 &% ... * BK sexs 
tk loo) North-Eastern, Cansol. 4 %.. 107 Stk L0O Mid Kent (Cre ay > Line) . Lon. Chat. &D. 1 Stk 100 Do Hull and Selby Purch.107 | 59 all Northern and East. 5 %. Great Kaste rm LF6LS89l) Stk 100 Do G. N. E. 4 % ... - | 50 all Dodo6% . Do 400M Stk 100 Do Stock. and Darl. he 5 % 129 | Stk 100 N, -Eastern—Hartlepool. Nth-Eastern .. 1 via Stk 100 Do do B and C, 6 i ceiinpeauien 152 | Stk 100 Nort h and Svuuth- W est. S,148.2511 Stk 100 Do West Hartlepool vones 106 | Junction ..... L&ENWMENL. 175 O84) 200 all North Staffer rdshire “6 | Stk 100 North British Con. Lien. reer 10.4%) 20 all South-Eastern (Read. Anns.); 27 | Stk 100 Nottingham & Grantham 

RLM Stk 100 Do Consolidated Guar.4$% 115 | Railway and Canal... Gt. Northern., 105 : IGS SO Stk 100 Taff Vale, No. 1 220 | 25 all Preston and Wyre LA&N.W.&L.Y. 51 
, Stk 100 Royston, Hitch. & She ‘p.. Gt. Northern. 152 Phereernck SHARES AND Srocks, WITH DivipENDs Stk 100 Shre Ww 'sbury & Hereford 

CONTINGENT ON THE Prorits oF Eacn ‘> Rent Chre. Stk. L.&N.W.EG.W ... SEPARATE YEAR. Stk 100 V ictori iStatn. & Pimlico Gt. Westn. &e. 221 3,579,055!) Stk 100 'Caledonian, 4% Pref. No. 1... 143 Stk 100 ak de, Pee .. 112 |} 298,342) 8tki100 | Do4% do No.2............... 101 10 all Wate rford, Dungarvon, 
| HOEK Stk 100 East London, 5 % Ist Pref. 37 and Lismore Pref....)............... SvS,00N Stk’ 100 Furness, 6 % .0..00... cceeceeees 148 Stk 100 Weymouth and Portland Gt. Wst.& SW. 

——— 
ee ————_ 

~- 

DEBENTURE STOCKS. 

~ 
wa 

Autho- 28 
rised se Name ron) Sos Name, mee 
Issue. os a _ 

"2.715,2961 Stk 100 Caledonian ...........c0000 4 % 1053 
= os 100 Cornwall, guaranteed... 4) % 116 
2090001 Stk 100 Cornwall! Minerals ...... 5% . 
465,5001 Stk 100 East London............... 6 % 123 
88,410 Stk 100 BN ii accs Deadrainouishe cnc 5 ’o | ss 
sonnoet GERIIOO | “TIO DGPS ccvsciisvesesnesce 6 % 91 
40,0001 Stk 100 STE sldvstceiunen tities 6 %) 79 

1,061,131) Stk 100 Furness .........ceeeeeeeees 4 0 104 
3,422,675! Stk 100 Great Eastern ............ 4% 1063 
1,510,000 Stk 100 | Do A.....cccecccceeeeessees 5 % 129 
2884-888] Stk 100 Do B1867redeemable 5 % 124 
"$88. 26l StK100 Do vere ccseeceee. saecnien 44% 
687,706] Stk 100 Do East Anglian ...... % 104 
487,064 Stk 100 Great North of Scotland at" 105 

1,460,0941 Stk 100 ‘Glasgow & St.-Western 4 % 1¢5 
7,2: 57,595! Stk 100 Great Northern ......... 4% 109 
8,379,4701 Stk 100 Great Western ............ % 1085 
918.9661 NO 1 BOW ikssiccscacsavveceviae 43% 112 
DOGSTER BOO | TWD seecissciscccsscssnenesecac 43% 117 
2,753,021 Stk 100 | DO swe.-c-eeecssssssssssessses 5 % 131 
$90,0831 Stk 100 Highland ................ Atl ea 

5,703,760] Stk 100 Lancashire and York... % 108 
121,878! Stk 100 |Liynvi and Ogmore...... 44 | ++ 
538,1701 Stk 100 London and Blackwall. 43% 109 

1,306,239] Stk 100 |London, Brighton, &c... 4 % 109 
3713141! Stk 100} Do Perpetual............ ae 117 
5,486,533! Stk 100 |London, Chat., &e. Arb, 44% 115 

O60:6741) BER 100 | DOT. .cirssescseccsccossiese 4$% 115 
20,686,796] Stk 100 Londonand N.-Western 4 % 208} 
1,000,0001 Stk 100 ‘London and S.-West. A. 2 %'108, 
4,916,0921 Stk 160 DodoB .................. % \1084 
215.9601 Stk 100 London, Tilbury, &e. ... tye 107 
300,0001 Stk 100 Manch., Sheffield, &e. .. a % 126 

5,763,3501) Stk:100 | Dodo ..........cccescoees 41% 116 
1,545,5241 Stk 100 Metropolitan............... 4 %, 107 
OTE GSO | BIO ccosscesevevseekscasssivens 449 1115 

1,210,000] Stk 100 Metrepolitan District... 6 % » 158 
14,397,197) Stk 100 Midland ...................0 4 ok 
1,813,615l Stk 100 North British ............ 4% 104 
400,6791 Stk 100 Do E.P. and D.B....... 5 %'127 
FOZ OEE) FUNOO | DO ssecssccissiscccnoncceders 44%)... 
508.5201 Stk 100 MR ri sires mics aaicetanesae4 44%] ... 

11,492,9161 Stk 100 North- Eastern ............ 4 % 108 
pe Oa UP | erie 44% 116 
964,366 Stk 100 North London ........... - 44% 116 

1,326,0071 Stk 100 North Staffordshire ... 4$%'10S 
175,3301 Stk 100 |S. Eastern Perpetual ... 4 %,1074 

4,342,5201 Stk 100 Do do 1867-8 biduentana: a: Se 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

ee all Atlantic & St Lawrne. Sh. 6% 117 
309,906-100 100 
147,300 100) 100 

~ J00- 

RAILWAYS. 

7,590,300 Stk 100 

52,513 10 
297, 6001 100 

at 100 

160,008 Stk 

115.0001 100 
2,255,5201 Stk 

26,200,0001 Stk 
416,0001, 100 

10,986,786] Stk 

all 
100 | 

100 | 

100 
all 
100 

Tao 

all 

100 
423,3001.100 5 all | 
500,000L 100 all 

8,218, 1490 100 | all | 
2,327,8081 100 all | 

7,166,9111 300 all | 
2,686,246) Stk 100 | 

20,000,0001 Stk 100 
20 ‘all 
99 | 18 | 

es 20 | 12 | 
S99 159 20 all 
505,758) 160 all 

2,425,420/ 160 | all 
1,000,0007 100) all | 
450,000! 100 

154,7001 100) all 
66,000) 100 all 

90,00GL Stk LOO 
j 

100,0001 100 all 

§,766,5501 Stk 10) 
7ol; 20 | 15} 

1,000,000) Stk 160 
500,0007 Stk 100 4 

1,000,000! Stk 100 
50 | all 

100 all 
; iW all 
525,000 100 all 

102,800) Stk 100 

100 all 
17: YM] 100 | 

255,000... 100 | 
135,200) 100 | 

44,440 100 all 
4,000,0007 Stk 160 

11,075,341) Stk 100 
22,110 20) 5} 

2,941, 260 Stile LOO 
273,8821, Stk 160 | 
150,000] 160) all 

6,500 100 | all 

410,9007 luo all 

532,0007'160 all 
i 

Seep sesnnennrennnnnnnsonnnrennnonnenennrnnn 

'North. of ¢ 

. |Nort. Ext.6%,¢.byNor.ofCan.! 96 

Oude & Rohikund, Lim. g¢.5 % (2224 

Jan. (24, , 1880. 

Do 6 % Ster. Mort. Bde, 84108 
Do do 3rd Mort. Deben. 91/103 

Bombay, Baroda, & Central! 
India, guaranteed 5 %...\125 

‘Buffalo and Lake Huron ..... | 9% 
Do do 6 % Bonds Ist Mort.) ... 
Do do 5) % do 2nd Mort...:110 

SPOTMAU OID os cis vas soy cede eveescee | 95 
Do7 % perpetual pref...... 125 3 

Eastern Bengal, gna. 5 % 134 
Hast Indian, guaranteed 5S ’o | 223 
Europ. & Nor. Amer., 6 % Ist! 

Mort. Bonds, 1890 ............ 
G. Trunk of C: inada @ ‘on. Stk.’ 194 

Do Equ. Mort.Bds,lstch.6% 105 
NO OR oink cceu hess tical (112 

Do Ist Preference Stock ...| 73 
SPO UNS ODS idk ok csseeceesccces | 53) 
TO ioc shoiccesdg aac | 294 

_ Do 5% Per. Deben. Stock .! 6 
+. Indian a Lu, gua. 5 %'t- 7 
Do New do 5 % 
Do New do 5 , 

Do New do 5 “, nsthoteee creas 
G. Western of Canada Shares| rf 3 

Dod% P: ‘ef.con tillistdr.,'80) £3. 
Do Per. 5 % Debent. Stock 100 
Do 6 % Bonds, payable 90.109 

H.&N, Ws ‘t.letMt 6% Se r. (iss. | 
at 90)401p.pr.am.iss.336,4001) 94 

Inter.Brdg.,6% Mt. Bd.lstSer, 104 
Do 6 % do 2nd do 

\IsinndPondster.Mort.Deben.| 
Serip lea. to G. Trk of Can./104 

Le vis(Quel vec)& Kene bec var) 
Madras, enaranteed 5 %...... 118 

Do do Ms ashntsi pont cteenees see 
DOO GO GE NG i civivicnsnivecccince 112 
PEO MN oi ieee cece: 107 

MadrasIrri ig. ECa.g 5% by 1.G. 103 
Melbourn. & Hob. Bay U 0 
Do 6 % Bonds, payable 30.) 
Do 5 % do 1805 iomalaaa canal 

Mid. of Can., 6% Ster.1s 
Mont. & ¢ ‘hmp.,7 sf % brad Mt, Bd, 

leased to Gr. Trnk. of Can 
Canada," lstMort.| 9 

Do 6 % 1st Prefer, Bonds.. 
Do 6 % 2nd do 91 

Do 6 % Improvemnt. Mort.! 96 | 

Scinde, Puujaub,&Delhig ie 61173 
Do do 5 % shares ...... 

Sonth Indian, gui wranteed 5 %| 119 | 
Do do 43 af 

| 
St Law. kt. 6% Str. Ist Mt. Bal 
{Tas -MainLineL. Debent.¢.5% 4 

DoFun. Int.Cer.of5% Pf. Db. 4} > 
Toronto, Grey, & Bruce, Rail} 

ofCan.,6' i Ster. Ba. Ist Mort. 40 
Well myth, tivey&BraceRy.of, 
an. «4 “~ Bonds, lst Mort..! 77 

os 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS | PINTS 

ienasiee Seana . ered | BRITISH MINES. 
OREIGN JAILWAYS. Foreign Ratkway OBLIGATIONS. 

| A itno- 

—_ 3 , . _, Redeem rised Paid. Name, 
rise¢ 5 S Name, = Name, Issuc = 
Issue. (| S S ™ 

wm | fe fe Yrs. At ae: a aaa nena 
sa a a ea gic : aati a ieaee es | 2,000 5S ull Assheton, Limit 

15,660 10 all Alabama Gt. Sout 0) 83 lam ; 10340 5 l ) rreat Cons 
6} ai aaa Pref | oo e mana } > oe ¢ 

nos ; i rei, . ia ‘ od ‘ ” | 4 a : 
156,600 10 all Ditto B Ordinary - ~ 4 6,144 l4 adon 

“ . . ) é as nat = 

50,148 10 all Antwerpand Rotterdam 27 | 100 it. 1. 1884.6 05 | 6,0 6140 LG 
90,000 20 all Bahia& San Francsco,L.,¢.7 sf V Smal & ‘er | 1,9 v0 f = . ‘ } wUssh 5 » 7 

42,500 5 all Belgian Eastern Junction 1 wed hue, do ...5 er | 15,000 t Laxey 
35,000 10 all Bolivar, Limited 9} 84} 38 iteed { ee ia 18.000 1 ‘ Dy ( 

1,610,0001 Stk 100 Buenos Ayres Gt. Southern,L. 152 843 38 era ; ae | O.004 1} ’ 
- = —) . . _ ~ = ‘ : , 

767,267) Stk, 100 Do 6 & Debenture Stock 120 Wo 10 b.. I88S4.7 | 141,640 Iron ¢ 

2,400] Stk 160 Do 7 % Deber Stock E 2) 96 a @ 1s 11% 16167 , 

30,800 10 all Buenos Ayres & Port, 4| 75 5 Great I urge 5 = olz I rad 
¢ s 7 y y 

<Ma 

Lim., 7 Pi ref. Shares 6 20 | 75 | 25 Do 5 mm. | 6,1. ‘ Ssoutin ¢ I V 
4 1 oO at - id t ~ oe = ' ‘ r } 

65,000 20 all ¢ ntral Argentine, L., g. 7 IS} | 100 Havana and Matanzas 7 Oo nM 44/9 South Wheal I 
d 1 Cen. Uruguay of Montevid,L. 8 100 Do 1865 ” 40 12,000 6 ll Tanker I . — me , ‘ ( . ~ : x > . 

' Do Permnt. 6% Deb. Stock 107 100 10 par Iquiqne and La Noria Railway >. 12 Tin Crof 
opiapo ... 65 Peru, Mort. Deb. Serip...._.7 § - i 9,10) 4} all (|Van, Liz 

Diinaburge ee itepsk,L.,Serip, 173 | 100 Kur " oly 1 agg x 7 6,000 »168 West Bassett 
. ~ sg By hang i} ‘ ee wu! Charkow Azow 5 ¢ i , , ’ C Basse 

122.000 20 all go “Rhe ye SVoei cats ae 100 100 Matanzas and Sabanilla 7%108 | r wie vv ow . 
“a, wv ail Intech Ee renish ...... - , 100 | 30 100 Mexican, Class A Wortrace Q GOO)... Sa West 

000 <) 8 Do New Jigexdgieaduooneree 114 100 26 100 Do do B do 7 eae SE Whe tt 

25,000 20 3 Ge ss ccc caaxs ; 4; | 100) .. Do do C do, 1874.. 7 | ated 1496 Wheal Grenville 
82000 20 all East Arcentine, Lim.. eu: 13 M ° U ~ ai bi Argent » tit., eu , do Peiedcen toes aw, guaranteed i ‘ . - . . . 
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Capital Year. Cent. 

Receipts. 
Aggregate 
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Exp’nded| eae a I me . . 

| « Work- |Intere : k =~ Receipts of Half- 
7 cenna| Gross |; | Ist 2nd} Ist Name of Railway. Week | +o : ‘ " 
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X Duty. ences, | 1880 1279 | 18; I 
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- . , -~ p= 
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2 . 1} *( alk lor +Y) Ts "tw g on 1 ‘ > - 
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£ £ £ 
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| East Indian toman 3 L714 1500 | 
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is reckoned in these cases for the hait-year beginning lst August 
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BRAND and CO..S OWN SAUCE, 
i 

Sours, PRESERVED PROVISIONS, 
and 

porreD MEATS, 

FSsENCE of BEEF, BEEF TEA, 

TURTLE SOUP, and JELLY, and 
other 

| SPECIALITIES for INVALIDS. 

CAUTION: BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

SoL_r ADDRESS :— 

11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 
| MAYFATR, W. 

’ ‘ ‘ . ‘ ro 

QILVERED — PLATE | GLASS 
DO for LOOKING GLASSES, with or without frames. 
Silvered by new process with pure Silver not liable 

| to injury from damp, heat, or handling. Uneqnalled 

in brilliancy. Samples, tariffs, and estimates on 
application. 
| THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited) 

|“ LISHED PLATE GLASS.— 
Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with 

ahove at lowest current rate and of the best quality. 

THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), 
10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane, London. 

JOSEPIL GILLOTT'S 

STEEL PENS. ! 

| Sold by all Stationers throughout the World. 

| 

PARIS 1878. GOLD MEDAL. 

pot) TECHNIC.— MARY 
QUEEN O} SCOTS.—The principal events in 

| the life of the be autiful and unfortunate Mary Stuart, 
illustrated by Tableaux Vivants. The descriptive 
poem recited by Miss Alice Burnelle. The appro- 

| priate vocal music by a Choir of Glee Singers, under 
ithe direction of Mr Stedman, daily at 3.30 and 8.30; 
Edison's Lond Speaking Telephone, &c., by Mr 

| Daniel, 10.30; the Zulu War and the Heliograph, by 
| Mr King, 11.0; London as it Was and Is, 11.50 and 
18.0; the Electric Light, 12.0; Instrumental Concert 
| by the Paggi Family, 2.30 and 7.30; Popular Optical 
| Lecture, 3.0, by Mr King; Phenomena of Light and 
I the Ghost, by Mr King, 6.30. Open 10.0 till 1.0, 2.0 
1 till 5.0, and 6.0 tl 10.0, Admission, Is, Reserved 
|} Seats, 2s, ls, and 6d, 

DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA. 
| The Medical Profession, for over Forty Years, have 

approved of this pure solution as the best 
remedy for 

ACIDITY of the STOMACH, HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE, GOUT, and INDIGESTION. 

And as the safest Aperient for Delicate Constitutions 
Ladies, Children, and Infants. 

DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA. 
MARKABLE, I Ki VER) 

REMARKABLE INDEED, are the effects of 
LAMPLOUGH'’sS PYRETIC SALINE in Preventing 

jand Curing Smalipox, Fevers, and Skin Diseases. 
} Excellent, effervescing, refreshing, and invigorating 
{to the constitution, Sold by Chemists. Have it in 
i your Houses, 

H. Lamplough, 115 Holborn, London. 
a oma ; TE (VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ 

ro CANAL.—Under contract for the conveyance of 
fz the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
jand Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
| Navigation Company despatch their Steamers from 
} Southampton, via the Suez Canal, every Thursday, 
| from Venice every Friday, and from Brindisi, with 
the Overland Mails, every Monday.—Offices, 122 
Leadenhall street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, S.W 

«2. ()VERLAND ROUTE 
3 ' via MARSEILLES.—MESSA.- 
See GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 
——E —%7 Cannon  street.—French Mail 

Ste: Marseilles, via Suez Canal, on the 
fohuwing Sundays, at 10 a.m, (calling at Naples for 
Steamers leave 

mails and passe: fers} 

ANADYR July 5 
TIGRE - 19{ | Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
AMAZONE .... Aug. 2\ 5...) Batavia, Saigon, Hong 
AVA... ~ Wf *°F) Kong, Shanghai, and 
PRAOUADDY. — 30 | Yokohama. 
HOOGLY Sept.13 u 

The Steamers of the Sth July, 2nd August, and 30th 
cust, connect at Aden with the Steamers for 

uon and Manritius, and those of the 19th July, 
t, and 13th September, at Galle with the 

Steamers for Pondicherry, Madras, and Calcutta. 
For Al-xandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 

itineple every Saturday, 5 p.m. For Const: 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weekly Steamers to Alexandria, 

connect at Alexandria with the English Mail Steamers 
from Brindisi to Bembay. 

For passage, rates of freight, and information, apply 
the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 
Cannon street, E.C.:; also for passenger and parce 
business only at the SUB-AGENCY, 51 Pall Mall, SW 
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| ONDON AND ST KATHARINE 
4 DOCKS ome iin cai 

e Directors are PREPARED to ISSUE, under 

aan anaes of their Act, 1878, NEW 44 PER CENT. 

PREFERENCE STOCK at £105,—By order, 
B. H. MARTINDALE, General Manager. 

Dock House, 109 Leadenhall street, 
17th December, 1879. 2 

Pu bh CANADA CENTRAL RALL- 
WAY COMPANY, FIVE PER CENT. FIRST 

MORTGAGE BONDS, INTEREST GUARANTEED 

BY THE DOMINION OF CANADA. i 

Mesers SPEYER BROTHERS hereby give notice 

that they are prepared ,to EXCHANGE the fully 

paid Scrip of the above Loan against Detinitive 

Bonds carrying interest fgom October Ist, 1879. 

1 Angel Court, London fc. 
20th January, 1886 

re ‘ r ‘ mAWTINT, Dh 

ule RAILWAY DEBENTURE 
TRUST company (Limited). 

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURES, 
Notice is hereby given, that the Coupons on the 

above Bonds, due Ist February next, together with 

the Bonds drawn in Aucust last (the numbers of 

which have been duly pubiished), will he PAID on and 

after Monday, 2nd proxime, at the Banking House 

of Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 67 Lombard 

street, E.C. 
The Coupons and Bon is must be left three clear 

days for examination.—H’y order, 
WB. MORRIS, Secretary. 

4 Bank buildings, E.C., )anuary 23rd, 1880. 
‘ r % . Y ‘ Terry 

Pile RAILWAY SHARE TRUST 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the SEVENTH 
ANNUAL GENERAL MUETING of this Company 
will be held at the Citys Terminus Hotel, Cannon 
street, in the City of London, on TUESDAY, the 

27th day of January ingt., at TWO o'clock p.m., to 

receive the report of rt Directors, to declare a 
dividend, and to transact#he business of an Ordinary 
General Meeting.—By order, 

W. B. MORRIS, Secretary. 
4 Bank buildings, London, E.C,, 

2 th January, 1880.00 

Pe DEBENTURE RATLWAY 
Notice is 

TRUST COMPANY, (Limited). 
hereby given, that the SEVENTH 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this Company 
will be held at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon 
street, in the City of London, on TUESDAY, the 
27th day of January inst., at ONE o'clock p.m., to 
receive the report of the Directors, to declare a 
dividend, aud to transact the business of an Ordinary 
General Meeting. By order, 

W. B. MORRIS, Secretary. 
4 Bank buildings, London, E.C., 

20th January, 1880. 

FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT. 
DEBENTURES. 

TATIONATL MORTGAGE AND 
- AGENCY COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND 
(Limited), 

TRUSTEES. 
Charles Magniac, Esq. 
Archibald Orr Ewing, Esq., M.P. 

DIRECTORS. 
CHAIRMAN—HENRY RIVERSDALE GRENFELL, 

Esq. 
Henry Robert Brand, | Hon. Robert 

Ksq. | Grosvenor. 
Peter Denny, Esq. Alexander D. 
James Galbraith, Esq. Esq. 
William SmellieGrahame. | John Morrison, Esq. 

Esq. | Lindsay Erie Smith, Esq. 

Wellesley 

Macleay, 

For further partienlars apply at the Offices of the 
Company, 37 Lombard street, London, E.C. 

WILLIAM WEDDEL, Secretary. 

MORTGAGE DEBENTURES 
OF THE 

\ EM ZEALAND AGRICUL- 
4 TURAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,000,000, 

TRUSTEES FOR DEBENTURE-HOLDERS. 
Sir Danicl Cooper, Bart. 
Sir W. J. M. Cuninghame, Bart., M.P., and 
Sir Sydney Waterlow, Bart., M.P. 

DIRECTORS. 
William Clark, Esq., C.E. | Major-General Patrick 
W.J. Mudie Larnach, Esq., Maxwell. 

C.M.G., late Colonial | R. M. Robertson, Esq. 
Treasurer and Minister | T. Selby Tancred, Esq. 
of Railways New Zea- | Sir Julius Vogel, K.C.M.G., 
land. | late Premier of New 

Admiral Mayne, C.B. Zealand, 

The Directors are issuing Mortgage Debentures, 
bearing Interest at 5 PER CENT. FOR THREE YEARS, 
and 6 PER CENT. FOR FIVE YEARS and upwards, 

Particulars on application at the Offices of the 
Company, 110 Cannon street, London, E.C. 
a H. 8S. VALENTINE, Secretary. 

BUYERS OF LOW PRICED 
SECURITIES looking less to present dividend 

than to future great increase of value, will tind the 
particulars of some excessively Depreciated Stocks in 
the JANUARY CIRCULAR of Mr Robert Allsop, of 7 
Drap rs’ gardens, Throgmorton street, which will be 
sent free on application. 

Vj EM MY  ENTRAORDINARY ~~ _ by Correspondence.—Particulars post free, of Mr Stokes, Royal Polytechnic, 309 Seal street London, W. CLASS on TUESDAYS, 3 and 8.30. STOKES ON MEMORY,” by return of post, 14 stamps. Memory Globe, 14 stamps.< ; 
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PHE INVESTMENT REGISTRY 
AND STOCK EXCHANGE (Limited). 
Incorporated with Limited Liability. 

Capital £200,000, divided into 39,800 (A) Shares of £5 
each, and 1,000 (B) Shares. 

The (A) Shares are entitled to a Preference Dividend 
of 6 per cent. per annum, and to 20 per cent. of the 
surplus profits. : 

The remaining profits may be applied to the redemp. 
tion of the (A) Shares by drawings, at the rate of 

£7 10s for every £5 share. 
ISSUE OF 10,000 (A) SHARES. 

Deposit on application £1; on allotment £1, 
If no allotment, deposits will be returned in full. 

As in Co-operative Societies, preference in allotment 
will be given to applicants for small numbers of 

Shares. 
DIRECTORS. 

Col. The Hon. W. A.} J. L. Montefiore, Esq. 
Feilding, Director of | Director of the Queens. 

the Queensland Invest-| Innd National Bank, 
ment and Land Mort-| Limited, ; 
gage Company, Limited. | Visconnt Pollington. 

E. B. de Fonblanque, Esq.,  Sir_ Edward Strickland, 
late Deputy Controller, | “K.C.B., | Commissary 
War Department. |} General. 
SOLICITORS Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 

Bank buildings, E.C. 
AvupiTors—Messrs Broads, Paterson, and May. The 

provisions of the Companies Act, i879, for the 
audit of accounts in Banking Companies have 
been adopted by this Company. 

3ANKERS—Messrs Herries Farquhar, Chapman, and 
Co., 16 St James's street. 

SECRETARY (pro tem) - Mr W. W. Smith. 
OFFICES (pro tem.)—West-End: 20 Cockspur street, 

Charing Cross. City Enyuiry Office: 35 Wal- 
brook, E.C. 

This Company will provide sn ageney to conduct 
business on the principle recommended by the Royal 
Commissioners, the Right Hons. Lord Penzance, 
Baron Blackburn, Spencer H. Walpole, M.P., and EK. 
Pleydell Bouverie, the Hon. EK. Stanhope, M.P., Sir 
Nathaniel M. de Rothschild, Bart., M.P., H. Hucks 
Gibbs, B. Buck Greene, J. Hollams, C. J. Kennard, §, 
R. Scott, Esqs., and R. Yorke, Esq., M.P., in their re- 
port on the Stock Exchange. 

It will save the expense of two out of the three 
commissions now payable on each transaction. In 
the words of the Royal Commissioners :— “ By the ex- 
clusion of the middle man, jor whose services there is no 
need, it possesses the great advantage of saving to the 
parties the projits sometimes un reasonably large, which 

he secures to himsels.” 
A record of the actual condition of Companies will 

be kept for the inspection of members, 
A market will be made for the sale and purchase 

of good dividend-paying stocks, now impossible to 
dispose of for want of a proper agency. 

A register of mortgages, freehold and leasehold 
properties, reversions, and life interests will be 
kept. 

Evtracts froin the register will be periodically pub- 
lished, The inconvenience of visiting the City for 
transaction of business in stocks will be avoided by 
the Head Otlice being at the West-end. 

The following is an illustration of the force of the 
Royal Commissioner’s report, taken from the Stock 
Exchange Official List of 3lst December last :— 

> me 
ls | 3] B |BES 
| -= ‘= | s : 
|e =18.ieee 
| a } se ; ae ou . ? | So | ty | © = ioc we es 

Name of Company or Loan.) 3 | & | “> 3 | 
. i oo} he te§)6 6a 

|S lFi/e \|éEs 
|} SS Sc 

Great Western Railway 5! | j 
per cent. debentures 128 }130; 13/ 78 

London Joint Stock Bank 23; 433} 24) 117 
New Zealand Loan and| | 

Mercantile Agency 44} 5] 11 | 555 

—— allottees of shares secure important pri- 
vileges, 

The Royal Commissioners report the average 
dividend of the last 75 years upon the paid up value 
of the shares in the Stock Exchange has been from 
20 to 21 per cent. 
_Applications for shares can be made by letter to 

the Secretary, enclosing deposit. Prospectuses, forms 
of application for shares, and all information can be 
obtained of the Secretary at the Offices of the Com- 
pany, 20 Cockspur street, Charing cross. 

PuE INVESTMENT REGISTRY 
AND STOCK EXCHANGE (Limited), 

GENERAL MANAGER REQUIRED, 

The Directors are prepared to RECEIVE APPLI- 
CATIONS for this appointment. They will be 
treated as strictly confidential, and must be made in 
a sealed envelope addressed to the Directors, and 
marked outside “ Application for General Manager.” 

Applicants must give full particulars of their 
business experience, and any special qualification for 
the position. Copies only of testimonials should be 
enclosed. Thorough efficiency being the sole object | 
of the Directors, they are prepared to give a liberal | 
and increasing salary to a competent gentleman. 
Personal canvassing of members of the Board will | 
be deemed a disqualification for the office.—By order, | 

W. W. SMITH, Secretary (pro tew.). 

1 ws 7% T [pk LOCOCK’S PULMONIC 
WAFERS.—More Cures (this week) of Pulmo- 

nary Complaints.—Mr 
road, Salford, writes: “ Having sold Dr Locock’s Pul- 
monic Wafers for some years, I can bear testimony 
to their efficacy in Pulmonary Complaints. Their 
good results are very remarkable upon those who 
suffer from change of climate, especially military 
men coming home from Foreign Service, many of | 
scan ag ye te Asthma, consumption, 
yrenebitys courhs, colds, shortness of breath reliev 
and rapidly cured by the wafers, which cane 
picilstuy. Sou wt 1s 1}d and 2s 9d per box, 

Burgess, M.P.S., 63, Regent | | 

percent 
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ATIONAL DISCOUNT 

v 

| Nominal Capital, 

COMPANY (Limited). 
33 Cornhill, London, E.C. 

£4,250,000; Subscribed Capital, 
5 £4,233,325; Paid-up Capital, £846,665. 
ie Reserve Fund, £500,000, 

DIRECTORS. 
: |MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq., Chairman. 
; George Burnand, Esq. | Charles Richard Fenwick, 

| Theophilus Burnand, Esq. Esq. 
' John Cunliffe, Esq | William Fowler, Esq. 
Roger Cunliffe, Esq. | Augustus Sillem, Esq. 

| Charles A. Dick ey on, Esq. | William James Thomp- 
| Alexander L. *, Esq. son, Esq. 

AUDITORS. 
James Morton Bell, Esq. 
Joseph Robert Morrison, Esq. 

e f ManaGer—William Hancock, Esq. 
Fy Susp-ManaGger—Charles Henry Hutchins, Esq. 

f SECRETARY-—James Ellen, Esq. 
3ANKERS. 

Bank of England. 
The Union Bank of London. 

The directors have pleasure in presenting the an- 
nexed statements showing the results of the opera- 

’ | tions of the Company for the past half-year. 

fe FORTY-SEVENTH REPORT, submitted to the 
Shareholders at the Ordinary Half-Yearly General 

| Meeting, held at the Cannon Street Hotel, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 21st Januaryy, 1889, 

MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq,, 
in the Chair. 

The annexed statements show that the operations 
| of the Company in the half-year ending December 31 
last have resulted in a gross profit of £118,876 12s 3d, 
which, added to the balance of £6,300 16s 4d brought 

a forward from the previous account, gives a total of 
: £125,177 8s 7d. 

After providing for all charges, including Direc- 
tors’ and Auditors’ remuneration, and premises re- 

Wl | demption fund, and reserving £41,115 7s 3d for rebate 
| of interest on bills not due, there remains an avail- 
able balance of £73,407 Os 6d. Of this £15,500 is 
added to the reserve fund, and from the remainder 

| the Directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. per annum, free of Income tax, 
which will amount to £50,799 18s, leaving a balance 

i of £7,107 2s 6d to be carried forward to the next 
account. 

By the addition of the above-mentioned £15,506, 
together with a further sum of £1,000, realised from 
the bad debts of 1875 (making 20,000) so recovered), 

the reserve fund is now restored to its former amount 
| of £50,000, 

The Directors, having decided to waive the claim 
for interest, have the satisfaction to state that the 
whole of thelacceptances of the City of Glasgow Bank 

| held by this Company have been paid in fall. 
The following four directors retire from office by 

| rotation, in accordance with the articles of associa- 
| tion of the Company, and being eligible, offer them- 
| selves for re-election, viz. :— 

Mr J. Cunliffe, Mr R. Cunliffe, 
|} and Mr W. Fowler. 

The auditors, Mr J. M. Bell and Mr J. R. Morrison, 
| who also retire, offer themselves to the shareholders 
| for re-election. 

*.* The dividend will be payable on and after 
2nd Febru: uy. 

Mr C. R. Fenwick, 

the 

1879. 
£ 8 

BALANCE SHEET, 31st December, 
Dr. 

To capiti ul— 169,333 shares of viz., 
| £25 each, £5 per share paid 846,665 0 0 
To reserve fund 500,000 0 0 
To liabilities on deposits, loans, &c... 11,069,116 0 6 
To premises redemption fund 3425 7 O 
To amount at credit of profit and 

loss account, shown on state- 
ment b 57,907 0 6 

12,477,115 8 0 
Cr. £ s d 

By cash, Government, and other 
| securities 823,376 011 
| By loans at call and short date ,233.255 19 4 
By bills discounted, &c.. 10,329,575 4 10 

| By premises $4.24: 2 11 

By new share account, £5 per share 
on 9,333 shares 16,665 

i2477,113 8 
Prorit AND Loss Account, for the Half-year ending 

| Dr, 3lst December, 1879. £ s d 
'To current expenses, including 
| yent, taxes, income tax, salaries, 

| and all other charge ze 2 10 

| To Directors’ and Auditors’ remu- 
} neration 650 0 0 
| To premises redemption fund 227 18 0 
To rebate of interest on bills not 

a due, carried to new account $1115 7 3 

oF To amount added to reserve fund 15,500 0 0 

To six months’ divi- 
i | dend at the rate of 
. twelve per cent. 
ed per annum on the 

paid-up capital of 
£846,665 £50,799 18 0 

iTo balance carried 
forward to next 
account 107 2 «6 

—-—— 57.907 0 6 

125,177 8 7 
Cr. £ s d 

| By balance brought forward from 
‘last account 6,509 16 4 

| By gross profits during the half-year 118,876 12 3 

125,177 8 7 

We have examined the foregoing accounts with 

| the books, vouchers, and seeurities, and find the same 

| correct. J. MORTON BELL,) Anditors. 

i J. R. MORRISON, 
LAR. 33 Cornhill, 8th January, 

ese 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The Secretary, Mr James Ellen, having read the 
notice convening the meeting, the Report and 
Accounts, as above, were taken as read. 

The following Resolutions were moved, 
and carried unanimously— 

That the report and accounts now read be re- 
ceived, adopted, and entered on the minutes. 

That a Dividend be declared on the paid-up 
capital of £846,665, at the rate of twelve 
per cent. per annum, free of income tax, pay- 
able on and after the 2nd Fe sbruary; and that 
the balance of £7,107 2s 6d be carried forward 
to next account. 

That J. Cunliffe, Esq., R. 
Fenwick, Esq., and W. 
rotation on this occasion, 
the Company. 

That J. M. Bell, Esq., and J. R. Morrison, 
re-elected as Auditors for the current year, 
their remuneration be £150 each. 

That the best thanks of this meeting be given tothe 
Chairman and Directors for the very able manner in 
which they have conducted the business of the Com- 
pany. 

That the thanks of this meeting be given to the abl 
Chief Manager, Mr Hancock, and the other officials, 
for the manner in which they have performed their 
duties during the past half-year. 

(Signed) 
MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Chairman. 

Extracted from the Minutes. 
JAMES ELLEN, 

33 Cornhill, E.C., 21st Jannary, 

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURES 

[E BRITISH AND AUSTRALA- | 
T SIAN TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY (Limited). 

DIRECTORS. 
F.G DAUGETY, Esy., Chairman. 

Str CHARLES CLIFFORD, Deputy-Chairman. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. | James Campbell, Esq. 

ecmared 

Cunliffe, Esq. C. R. 
Fowler, Esq., who retire by 
be re-elected as Directors of 

Esq : be 

and that 

Secretary. 

London, L880. 

Robert A. Brooks, Esq. | Lionel J.W. Fletcher, Esq. 
Colonel Sir T. Gore! Admin . the Hon. H. C. 

Srowne, K.C.M.G. } Gl lyn, Be 
For further information apply to the Secretary at 

12 King William street, London, E.C, 

FOUR AND A HALF PER 
DEBENTURES. 

uk AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE 
L AND AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

Incorporated in the year 1863. 
Authorised capital, a ) snbsecribed, 

Paid up, £350,000. 
£180,000 (Co Canine 

£104,000 ; 

‘CENT. 

£1,750,000. 

Reserve fund, ial 
Government Bonds, 
£30,000). 

This Company is PREPARED to issne 
for sums of £100 and upwards, 
payable by Coupons half-yearly, at 
rates : 

Four and a half per cent. for 5 or 7 years. 
Four per cent. for 3 years. 

Full information can be obtained at the Offices. 
R. H. CAIRD, Secretary. 

125 Bishopsgate street Within, E.C. 

K , ‘ T rH 7 ee 1 
Pu * MERCANTILE BANK OF 

PERU (Limited ), 5 Copthall buildings, Throgmor- 
ton street, London, E.C., is prepared to undertake the 
COLLECTION of Bills of Exchange, and to transact 
Banking Business generally with Peru. 

PHE COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorporated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 
Capital, £2,000,000 ; Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

Paid-up, £399,000 ; serve Fund, £45,000, 
Number of proprietors 2,09. 

LonpDON OrFIcE—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

Bra ches in the principal 
New Zealand. Bulls nego- 

business trans- 

£50,000: Colo 

Special Morte: Ze, 

Debentares 
bearing interest 

the followi: ow 

ea 
ae 

DRAFTS issued on the 
Towns and other pl: 
tiated saosin anhedl he 
acted with the Colony. 
DEPOSITS received for fi riods at liberal rates 

of interest, which may be learned on application. 
DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

PAX’ OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

r Banking 

xed? 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
Heap Orrice—5+ Old Broad street, London, E.C, 

Capital £00008) 

Reserve fund 245,000 

DRAFTS or I. ET TE RS of CREDIT issued on 
demand on the Banks’ Branehe n SOUTH AUs- 

TRALIA, also on the WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 
BANK. 
BILLS on both Colonies negotiated 

Collection. 
DEPOSITS received for 5 Yrars aT 5 PER Centr. 

PER ANNUM. Rates for shorter periods can be 
tained on application. : 

WM. UTHBERTSON, 
Gene ral Manager. 

(} HARTERED MERCANTILE 

In INDIA 

and sent for 

ascer- 

Gc 

BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Heap Orrice—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 
BRANCHES AND SvuB-BRANCHES. 

‘Bombay, C ta, Madras. Licut 

CEYLON Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale 
STRAITS SETTLE- 

MENTS... Singapore, Penang. 
JAVA Batavia, Sourabaya. 
CHINA Hong Koug, Foochow, Shanghai, 

3ANKERS 
London Joint Stock Bank. 

it, buys and sells 

Credit and Cir- 
ial Banking and 
East, on terms 

Bank of England. 
The Bank rees ives money 
lls of Exchange, issues Le 

cular Notes, and transacts the ust 
Agency business connected with the 

be had on application. 

on depos 
tterse of 

ES 

L BANK.—NOTICE 
SPECIAL 

MEE TING of this 

ONDON AND W ESTMINSTER 
or EXTR AORDIN ARY. 

Office in Lothbury, 

lll 

E IS HERERY GIVEN. th: 
GENE AL 

Bank will be held at the Read 
on FRIDAY, the oth day o hs. 

ruary next. at ONE o'clock precisely, f the rurpos 
of confirming the following Special Resolut ons 
passed at the Special or Extraordinary G ral 
Meeting held on the 2lst lay of January instant 
Viz. -— , 

1. That the capital of the Company be increased | 
creating 40,000 new shares of £100 each, and that th 
Directors be empowered to offer, in the first nstance 
to the Shareholders of the Company willing to accept 
the sam and in pri ‘tion to their several } lding 

and subject thereto, to issue and allet in ex ther 
manner as the Direc nay think expedient all or 
ny of such new an sat such time or times, and at 

any premium, and generally on such terms and con. 
d tie ns 

ermine, 

Th 
Companies 
pany, 

fore 

they are 

That Mr Turquand, of t 
quand, Young, and Co., 

Messrs Price, 
are herel 

and Westminster Bank 
inuar} 

The transfer feed of tl 

dist January 

firm of 
the y 

22nd Ja 

on the 

all 

2nd February. 

Proprietors regist 

entitled to 
issued on the confirm 

LONDON 
(Incorp« 

be 

Letter 

Branches 

rs of Cre 

in 

respects 

vy ap points 

i 

Acts, 
with such 
ing Resolution ; 

hereby authorise: 
deem it judicious) to do all acts, m 
necessary or proper 
be so registered, or cond 

, LSs80 

at this Company he 
1862 to 

increased capital as provided by th: 

an 

CHARTERED 
OF AUSTRALIA. 
rated by Royal Charter.) 

Paid up Capital, One 
and Drafts gr: lit 

Vict ria and New 
cted. negotiated and col! 

DEPOSITS for 
rates of interest. 

OF THE 

\ LLTAN KE BANK (LIMITED). 

Capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, £800,000, 
Reserve fund, £185,000, 

DIRECTOR 
MATTHEW HUTTON CHAYTOR, Esq., Chairman 
William Dunn, Es Tames Me Master, Esq. 
John Elin, Esq sam Mendel —_ 
Thomas G ill, E Hugh B. Muir, E ae 

Daniel Macl RENZIC, Mag { us. John Venab!l Es 

Augus tus Wattenhach, Esq 
MANAGER —RK. O. Yeats 

ASSISTANT-Manacer—H. T. Horn. 
SECRETARY— Thos. J. Scott. 

At the ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of th 
Shareholders, he at the Cannon Street Hotel, 
London, on MONDAY, the 19th January, 1580, the fol 
lowing Report was presented 

ti 
Apply a 

Jannon street, E.C. 
CHARLES GUTHRIE, Secretary. 

EIGHTEENTH REPORT 

xed periods accepted at agreed 

as the Directors may de 

‘The 

Limited Com- 
registered under 

1879,” as a 

t 
Directors be, and 
and as they may 
itters, and things 

curing the Company to 
to that object 

Me 

and that the 
when 

for pr 
imeive 

ssrs Tur- 

Mr Waterhouse, of the 
id 

maon 

he firm of 

ul 

Ww iterhouse, and Co., be, ar 
I auditors of the L 
y order of the Board, 

P. SHIPP, Secretary. 

Company will he closed 

nt, and will re-open on the 

¢ t 
‘ 

B 
T 

ed on the 3lst of January will 
illotment of new Shares, to be 
ation of the above Resolutions 

BANK: 

Million. 
anted on the Bank’s 
South Wales. Bills 

t the London Offices, No. 88 

The Directors have to report that the net profits 
of the Bank for the last half-year (after making d 

ductions for interest on deposit accounts, current 
expenses, bad and donbtful debts, and rebate on | 

not vet due)amount to £20,540 9s 0d, which, added t 

£14,863 12s 1@d, the balance brought forward from th: 
previous half-year, makes a total of £55,404 Is l0d | 
now to be dis pose d of 

Out of this sum it is recommended that £20,000 

be appropriated to the payment of a dividend at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per a m, free of income tax 

and that the remainder, 5.404 le 10d, be earried 

forwar ri to the credit t unt, for the pn 
poses previously explained e Board, 

Jartholk 

N.B.—The Dividend will be payable on and aft 
the 2nd February 

The balance sheet shows the amount due t 
customers on current and ¢ deposit accounts, &c., tot 
£2.631,060 6s ld, and the amount under acceptance 
£550,825 Lls. 

The 

The Chairman authenticated the Register of Trans- 

fers by impressing thereon the Common Seal the 
Company : 

The Report and Accounts having been taken 
re sul, 

It was proposed by t Chairman, seconded by Mr 

Dunn, 

“That 

mew la 

Seer 

the 

etary 
the Meeting. 

read the adv: 

and resolved unanim 
Report 

rtisement conv 

yusly 
and Accounts as now pres 

be received and adopted 
The Chairman then declared a dividend for the half 

year ending 3lst December, 1879, at the rate of 5 per 

cent per aunnum, free of income tax. ; 

It wae proposed by Mr Richard Cook, seconded 
Mr W. Gillins, and resolved unanim — 

“That the 2 best thanks of this Meeting be given to 

the hairman and Directors, and alse tots 

Manager and other officers, 1 ir their reful 

atten ion to the wwiness of the Bank during 

the past ear 

me i) M. H. CHAYTOR, ¢ 
Extracted from the Min ute ~ 

THOS. J. Ss OTT ~ t 
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Pre 

| PAX K o 

Lon DON Orrice—6+ Old Broad street. 

lon terms whi 

Incorporat ted t unde r Act 

i Paid- 

Current accounts and deposit accounts kept accord- 
to the usual custom. ing 

= posits at 

| Divide ne 
vestments and Salk 

Letters of ¢ 

br: aka a of t 

ments of the 

acte d. 

30 Lombare 

TUE 
ad Offices 

f } 
‘Establial ne | lu 1817. 

ch may be 

Capital paid up 

Reserved fund 

Letters of Credit and 1 

| branc! ithe Au at 

Bills purchased or forware 

| DEPOSITS RECEIVED 

. £1,090,000 

£489,000 

FOR 

granted 
Tew Z al 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

upon 
— 

FIXE D ? ERIODS 
known on applic: ation. 

DAVID GEORGE, Secretary. 

COMPANY. 

ablis if 

Heap OFFICE 
up, £:1,000,000, 

«1 1838. 

CLYDESDALE BANKING 
of Parliament. 

Glasgow. 

teserve 

£500,000, 

Lonpon Orrice—30 Lombard street, E.C, 

Inte rest ree 

of See 

redit i 

he Bank; al 
Merchants 

sued free 

ive “dd. 

‘ustomers’ securities taken charge of, Bills, Cheques, 
i Warrants, and Coupons collected, and In- 

urities effected, 
of charge on all the 

oon the several establish- 
Bank of Car 

Every other description of Banking bus iness trans- 

Surplus Fund, 

rada. 

HUGH MUIR, Manager, 
1 stree 

BANK 
Lim 

t, London, E.C. 

OI 
4 } ued). 

25 Aln hire h 

London. 

lane, Lombard 

AFRICA 

street, 

Capit: ‘I, C1, sect tes }in 40,000 shares of £25 each. 
Subseribed Capital, £500,000. Paid-up, £250,000, 

Boarp or Directors. 
D. P. BLAINE, os , Chairman. 

WILLIAM YOUNG, Esq., Deputy-Chairman. 
} Jan Arthur, Esq. | Herman Gwinner, hsq. 
Th. nas Riley Banno |W. 8. Steel, E aq]. 

Esq. Thomas U shorne, Esq. 
A. Barsdorf, Esq | John Young, Esq. 
GENERAL Manacrr—JAMES SIMPSON, Port 

Elizabeth. 
| BANKERS Pe London Joint Stock Bank, Princes 

street, The Bank of Scotland, Lothbury, E.C. 
The Rank * ving taken over the business of the 

' 

! 
i 

ORIENTAL 

CREDIT, 

BANK CORPOR 

| business connected with the Colony. 

| 
| 
| 

| 

- 
> 

— mn SS eaten A RI RS A GN TRS OR cc 

DEPOSITS received at 

TION in South Africa, 
and purchases DRAFTS, grants LETTERS of 

and conducts every description of banking 

rates of interest and for 
periods to be ascertained on application. 

Ik T! 

R. G. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1855.—CAPITAL, 

DAVIS, Acti ng-Secretary. 

AGRA BANK (LIMITE D). 
£1,000,000, 

-Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. HEAD OFFICE 
Braycues in Ea inburg rh, hag peg 30 

Kurrachee, , Lahore, Sh 

the t 

4 }ik), we lOW 

terms, viz. :— 

HONG, 

Q 2 

A. H. Phillpot 
EF. Dur neanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.), 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Mes s8r8 E. and A. Deacon). 

Manacern—David McLean. 
Bankrrs—lLondon and County Bank. 

Bran 1S AND AGENCIES. 
Hone = mer, Swatow. Singapore, 
Sh Foochow. Bombay. 
Hankow, Yokohama, Caleutta. 
Ningpo, | Hiovn. San Francisco 
Amoy Manila, London, 

Saigon. 
The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate 

or collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies 
also receive De posits for fixed periods, at rates vary- 

ing with the period of deposit. For l2monthscertain, 
th illow 5 per cent. per annum, 

The Corporation isste Letters of Credit and Cir- 
eular Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of 
Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience 

of constituents returning from China, Japan, and 

The v also undertake 

ust, and receive for safe custody 

Government Securities, i 
ids on the same 

Invlia. 

connected wit 

Indian and « 
Interest and 

invidends ¢ 
aa 

and Angust. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS ¢ 
‘rms customary 

Deposits rer 

KONG 

ct oF DirecTors 

eived 

At 5 per cent. per annum, subject 

mbay, Madras, 
angai. 

i pt at the Head Office on 
with London Bankers, 

t allowed when the crecit balance does not fall 
and in- 

for fixed periods on the following 

to 12 months’ 
notice of withdraw: ] 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on 
terms to be acreed !upon. 

SILLS issned at the eurrent exchange of the day on 
y of the Branches of the Bank fre. oft str: vehars re, 

Approve } bills purchased or sent for coll ctior 

SALES AND PurRcHasrs effected in British and 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and 

| the safe custody of tl ume undertaken. 
Interest drawn, and arny, navy, and civil pay and 

pensions realised, 

Every other description o f hanki ng business and 
money agency, British nd Indian transacted. 

T HO MSON, Chairman. 

MMae MM), 

AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 3, All paid up. 

IN Hone 

surrey. 

Reserve Futrd, $1,400,004 
sND HEAD OFFICE 
Kona. 

COMMUTERS: | s LONDON, 

ts, Esn., ¢ ot eg 

the 
h the k 
ther 
Divider 

Ageney 

as they f.ll a 
ire pay: able in London on receipt 

dtvice of meeting in Hong Kong, held in Vobreary 

of i 

draw: I 

of th 

the 

ee 

rnetity vba constitnents 

| 
| 
| 

| 

; 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

THE ECONOMIST. 

PHL NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASTA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid up, £750,000 

Reserve Fund, £250,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS gr: unted on 

the Head Office Melbourne and the following 

branches :— 
In Vicrorra.—D: we hus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballaa- 

Reef, Bl lackwood, Bric er, Bunin- 

Colac, ‘ ‘oleraine, ¢ ‘ollingwood, 

at 

rat, Barry's 
yong, Casterton, Clanes, 

Dookie South, Eliz: tbeth street (Melbourne), Emerald 

Hill, Epping, Euroa, Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, 

Horsh: um, ke rang, Koroit, Kyneton, Learmonth, 

Macarthur, Matfra, Melton, Northeote, Penshurst, 

Prahran, Richmond, Romsey, Sale, Sandhurst, Sand- 

ridge, Scarsdale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet Town, 
‘ 

Warrnambool, Yarrawonga. 
Ix SovurH AvsTRALIA.—Aberdeen, Adelaide, Angas- 

ton, Auburn, Balaklava, Caltowie, yr Crystal 

Brook, Edithburgh, Eudunda, Gawler, George Town, 

Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, K: ypund: 1, Koo- 

ringa, Laura, Minlaton (Yorke Peninsula), Mintaro, 

Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narracoorte, 

North Adelaide, Nuriootpa, Orroroo, Penola, Port 

Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Waketie ld, 

Red Hill, Riverton, Saddleworth, Stansbury, Str: ith- 

albyn, Truro, Wallaroo, Willunga, Wilmington, Yar- 

Yongala, Yorke Town. 
In i ESTERN AUSTRALIA.—Perth, 
- any, Geraldton. 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent ~ collection, 
and all other banking business with the Australian 
Colonies transacted. 

T. M. HARR 
149 ‘Le adenhall street, E.C. 

cow ie, 

Fremantle, 

INGTON, Manager. 

FORTY-EIGHTH REPORT 
OF THE 

ier LONDON BANK, 

At the ORDINARY GEN ERAL MESTING, of 
the Shareholders, held at the City Terminus Hotel, 
Cannon street, TUESDAY, 20th January, 1830, 

DIRECTORS. 
JOHN JONES, Esq., Chairman. 

Henry J. Atkinson, sq. | William McArthur, Esq., 
John Henderson, Esq. Ald., M.P. 
Henry Holmes, Esq. Villiam MacNaughtan, 
Samuel Joshua, Esq. Esq. 

Joaquin de Mancha, Esq. 
James E, Vanner, Esq. 

Hrap OFFICE. 
(Corner of Finch lane), Threadneedle street. 

Alfred George Kennedy, Manager. 
David G. H. Pollock, Assistant-Manager, 

BRANCHES. 
Bond street Branch, 

34 Old Broad street —Edward G. Mullins, Manager. 
Tottenham court road Branch, 

159 and 160 Tottenham court road—Frederick B. 
Kirby, Manager. 

Ludgate hill Branch, 
61 and 63 Ludgate hill—Geo. W. G. Oakley, Manager. 

Paddington Branch, 
219 and 221 Edgware road——T. Reed, Manager. 

Knightsbridge Branch, 
7 Lowndes terrace—Richard $8. Fennings, Manager. 

Aldgate Branch, 
Corner of Fenchurch and Leadenhall streets— 

Alfred Jaques, Manager. 
Holborn Brane h, 

34 Holborn Viaduet—William H. Nicholls, Manager. 
Secretanr—ASHLEY FISHER. 

Andre w Lawrie, Esq. 
Robert Lloyd, Esq. 

The “ Re vis 

Trans fers 
lowin 

Register of 
fol- 

ster of Share hold rs” and “ 
“having been dul iy authenticated, the 

xs Report was read, viz: 

olde *s the an- 
and protit 

nding sist December, 

iding for interest 
loul tfaul debts, the 

8s 2d brought for- 
th 

The Directors present to the share} 
nexed of liabilities and assets 
and ] for ey 
1879, showing 

deposit accounts 
gross profit, ineluding £4,162 
ward from the ding six mon mnount to 
(67,240 15s Od, to which is added £4 055 l7s 2d re- 
ceived in full of claim upon the City of Glasgow 
Bank. 

Provision being made for 
rebate on bills discounted not due, the Directors 
declare a dividend at the rate of £10 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, payable on and after the 
2lst instant, add £10,000 to the-reserve fund, thereby 
increasing it to £230,000, and carry forward to the 
next account £2,146 Is 4d. 

The dividend warrants will be posted to the re 
tered addresses of the Proprietors respective ly, e3 
in cases where other instructions are given. 

It is with regret the Directors announce the Ceath 
of Mr Willian : Simpson, for eleven years one of their 

accounts 

the 
t } 

loss, ear eC 

ie coda 

pene Fi bad ar 
on 

’ 
Wm ¢ 

prece 

current expenses and 

vis. 

xcept 

most esteemed and valned colleacnes, 

The Directors have elected to a seat at the Board, 
subject to the confirmation of the shareholders, Mr 
John Henderson, a duly qualified shareholder. 

* As the proprietors are already aware, the meeting 
of shareholders after the conclusion of the geveral 
business will be declared extraordinary, for the pur- 
pose of submitting special resolutions authorising the 
registration of the Bank under the Com panies Acts 
1862 to 1879, as a limited Company, and for increasing 
the nominal amount of its capital from £2,000,000 to 
£4,000,000. 

* Subject to the adoption of 
and to the confirmation of the 
ordinary general meeting to be suabe equently held, 
the Directors have decided under the powers vested 
in them, to offer to the shar holders re vist ‘red on 
the Sth Jannary instant at om ‘nuum of £2 per share, 
which premium will be dded to the reserve fund, 
20,000 new shares of £ 10 each, upon whieh £10 per 
share will be e alled up by instalments, as explained 
in detail in the circular addressed to the share holders 
on the ae rd Dex uke “ry Jast.”’ 
The Chairman having declared the divide nd for the 
eee ending the ecem) s 

the rate of elo ae aaae eae a m ithe paid-up 
capital, free of income tax, payable on and after the 
2ist instant. 

such resolutions, 
same at an extra- 

|: 
| 
| 
| 
| 

>| 

= a au pelt VVA, 

(Jan. 24, 1880. 
It was resolved nnanimously— 

That the report now read be received and 
adopted. 

“That the election of Mr John Henderson to a seat 
at the Board be confirmed.” 
“That the thanks of the meeting be given to Mr 

Kennedy (the Manager), the Managers of the 
Branches, and the Officers of the Bank, for the 
attention and zeal exerted in the discharge of their 
duties.” : : 
“That the th anks of the meeting be given to the 

Chairman at nd Directors for their able and prudent 
conduct of the atfai rs of the Bank during the past 
half-year. . g . 
“That the thanks of the meeting be given to the 

Aud itors for their careful audit of the accounts sub. 
initte ~l.” 

(Signed) JOHN JONES, Chairman, 
[Extracted oe the Minutes. | 
z SHLE Y FISHER, Secretary, 

THE CITY B. NK, LONDON. 
LIABILITIES anp ASSETS on the 3lst December, 

Dr. 1879. £ s d 
To capital paid up, viz., £10 per share 

on 60,000 shi wes ... 600,000 0 0 
To reserved fund boo Seca tis 220,000 0 0| 
Yo current and deposit accounts ... 3,459,316 10 2 | 
To acceptances against cash in hand, 

bankers’ bills, approved securities, 
&e. Peston canon dec 2,215,311 8 11} 

To liabilities by endorsement on 
foreign bills negotiated .............. ; 8,819 9 9} 

To protit and loss, viz. :— 
Undivided protit 
brought  for- 
ward from last 
half-year ; £4,162 8 2 

Since add d after 
provision for 
bad and doubt- 
ful debts ...... 63,078 4 10 

67,240 1b 0 
Amount received 

in full of 
claim upon the s 
City of Glius- 
gow Bank 

ene 76,296 10 2} 

6,573,743 19 0} 
Cr. & S -@) 

By ixchequer bills, East India de- 
bentures, and Metropolitan Con- 
solidated stock 

By cash— 

Ie 
365,921 1 8 

In hand....... £235,019 7 6 
At Bank ot KE ngs 

land ...... iste 235,585 19 4 
TOME ok dccisaseecns 320,000 0 O 

By bills discounted... £1,295,059 ul 8 
By loans, advances, 

MG) sorsidiiasica SORE a 

6 10) 

——— 3,112.431 210) 
sy liabilities of customers for accept- | 
ances per contra .. 2,215,311 6H 

By liabilities of customers for en- 
dorsements on foreign bills nego- 
tiated per contra 

By current expenses 
By bank premises, 
branches ... 

2,819 9 9 
29,367 10 a 

57,187 18 10 | . 

head office, and 

i 6,573,743 19 0 
Prorit anp Loss Account, for the Half. year ending 

Dr. olst December, 1879. F 5 d 
To current expe nase, cluding sala- 

ries, rent, station es, does ‘tors’ re- | 
muneration, proportion of building 
expenses, Income tax, &e. 29,3) 2 

To amount carried to profit and loss a 
new account, being rebate on bills 

_disconnted not yet due 4,782 18 8 
To amonnt transferred to reserve 

fund, in addition to £220,000 already | 

__ ut the credit of that account........ 10,000 0 0. 
20 dividend account, for the payment 

of a dividend at the rate of £10 per 
cent, per annum upon £600,000, 
amount of paid-up capital upon 
60,000 shares 

To undivided profit tran 
profit and loss 

is 30,000 0 0, 
sferred to 

hew account 21 161 4 

oO 10° 2 ; 
76,2 Cr. & # @} 

By balance brought ¢ lown, Viz. :— 
Undivided protit 
brought for. 
ward from last 
half-year £4,162 8 2 

Since added,after 
provision for 
bad and doubt- 
ful debts ...... 63,078 410 

67,210 13 0 
Amount received 

in full claim 
upon the ¢ ity 

ot Glasvow 

Pane: 5 9055 17 2 

—_—-—. 76,296 10 2 

‘ 76, 296 10 2 
ae THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE CITY BANK. 

e beg to report that, in our opinion, the forego- | 
ing isa full and fair balance 
up, and that it exhibits a true and correet view of 
the Company’s affairs, as shown by the books of the | 
Company, JOHN CURRY, 

WILLIAM E. EAS?,; Avditors. 
JOHN JONES, Chairm: in, 
JO AQUIN DE M ANCHA, ) 
JAMES E. VANNER, 
HENRY HOLMES, ) 
ALFRED GEORGE KENNEDY, 

Manager. 

- Directors. 

sheet, properly drawn | 

ing 

ia 

“Tz 

a 
"et 


